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FOREWORD
We are happy to bring out this Commemorative Volume on
the occasion of the bicentenary of the arrival in India of
William Carey. the great humanist and missionary. and
the 175th anniversary of the foundation of Serampore
College.
The year-long celebrations which started with a three-day
programme of seminars. exhIbitions and cultural functions In
November 1992 . .wUl continue with a seminar on the
"Resurgent Role of Religion in ShapIng International
Relations" on 13 and 14 July. 1993. We are grateful to the
Ministry of External AffaIrs. Government of India. for sponsoring
this seminar. On 15 July. 1993. will be held a seminar on
the MedIum of Instruction in Higher Education. and cultural
programmes presented by the members of staff and students
of our college.
We are grateful to the distinguished scholars who have
contributed their valuable artIcles to this. volume. and the
advertisers for their co-operation and generous assistance. We
are sorry that we could not print the full texts of the large
number of messages we have received from the lovers of
Serampore and our sister institutions. To all of them we owe
a deep debt of gratitude. as it is their good wishes and support
that have always sustained us in our efforts to keep up the
vision of our founding fathers. a task to whIch we re-dedicate
ourselves on this great occaSion.
Pratap Narayan Biswas

July 12. 1993

Convener

Souvenir Sub-Committee
Celebrations Committee.
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OUR LINKS WITH THE PAST

This year in 1993 we are celebrating the bicentenaty of the arrival
in India of William Carey. the presiding genius of the illustrious trio
who founded the Serampore Mission and the Serampore College. Carey
as the first missionaty of the British Baptist Missionary Society. landed
in Calcutta on November 11. 1793 and came to Serampore on Januaty
10. 1800 to join the two missionaries William Ward and Joshua
Marshman. It is these three missionaries who earned for Serampore
the title - The Cradle of Modem Missions'.
Though the primaty aim of the Serampore missionaries was
evangelistic. from the vety beginning they recognised the importance
of educating the native population which at that time was largely·
illiterate. On June I, 1800 was opened the first school for Bengalee
boys. followed by a series of schools opened in the surrounding districts
and by 1818 there were 100 schools giving instruction to about ten
thousaild Bengalee boys. Efforts were also made to educate Bengalee
girls ancl in 1819 a society was formed in Calcutta for the education
of Indian girls. In 1821 a girls school was· opened at Serampore·and
by 1828 there were thirty-one schoolS for 510 girls. All these early
efforts to spread education among all classes of the Indian population,
culminated in the establishment of the Serampore College in 1818 for
'the instruction· of Asiatic Christian and other youth in Eastern
literature and European science'. Though the founders meant the
College to be a divinity school where Christian youth of personal piety
and aptitude for the work of an evangelist should go through a complete
course of instruction in Christian theology. they also opened the doors
of the College to all without distinction of colour. caste or creed, with
the understanding that the instruction be divested of evety1hing of
sectarian character.
Before we proceed with the stoty of Serampore College let us for
a moment turn to the piqneering efforts 01 these great missionaries
in the fields of Bible-translation. printing and journalism. Even before
his arrival at Serampore Carey had translated almost the whole· Bible
into Bengali· at Madnabati in North Bengal' where Carey had worked
as an indigo-planter for six years. Soon after coming to Serampore
Carey brought from' Madnabati the printing press and put it under
the supervision of William Ward. In Februa!y 1801 the complete New
7

Testament printed at Serampore was laid on the communion table amid
great rejoicing. This was the first printed copy of the New Testament
in any North Indian language. When Carey died. in 1834, the entire
Bible had been issued in six complete translations and the entire New
Testament in twenty three, and in addition separate books and portions
of scripture were available in ten other languages. Other pioneering
works in Indian languages printed and published by Carey and his
comrades include Carey's monumental works on grammar, dictionaries,
religious books, story books and the 'Colloquies' (Kathopaka.tha.n) in
Bengali, Marshman's school books and. educational tracts, Ward's
massive work on the Hindoos, J. C. Marshman's histories of India and
Bengal, Felix Carey's first Bengali book on Anatomy and Physiology
and John Mack's first Bengali book on Chemistry. Vernacular
journalism in India· began with the publication of Digdarshan and
Samachar Darpan in 1818 by Carey and his associates and the latter
enjoyed great popularity throughout its thirty-three years' existence.
The third Serampore periodical was The Friend oj India which continued
upto 1875 when it merged with The Statesman of Calcutta which still
remains the most respected daily in India. The history of Indian printing
alSo began with the work of the Serampore press where the early types
in the major Indian langauges and in some Asian languages were first
moulded. and it is regarded as a pioneer in this field. In India the
steam engine was first used in the Serampore Paper Mill which earned
a great reputation for producing high-grade paper.
Carey and his associates also initiated the cultivation of science
in India by inspiring studies in Botany. Agriculture. Horticulture and
Forestry. John Mack contributed significantly to the beginnings of
studies in Natural Philosophy and Felix Carey in Medical Science. The
missionaries established a savings bank and helped the Governor of
Serampore to set up a hospital in the town. Thus the missionary
activities of these great pioneers· were not restricted to evangelistic
work : they were untiring in their efforts to improve the quality of
life around them among the Indian population.
In 18~2 the College building with its majestic Ionic pillars and
the impressive portiCO was completed at a cost of Rs. 1.50.000, the
entire cost being borne by the founders. By this time the trio found
a new aSSOCiate in John Mack. a talented teacher of science, but two
great calamities. the death of William Ward and the devastating floods
of the Hooghly river struck them hard. A timely help from the Bible
SOCiety saved the College from disaster. To give the College stability
the missioIilaries st::nt Marshman in 1826 to the King of Denmark-who
8

in 1827 granted a Royal Charter empowering the college to confer upon
its pupils degrees in as ample a manner as any other college of this
type in Denmark. In 1833 Carey drew up t~e Regulations and the
Statutes of the College according to the Royai Charter, and Carey,
Marshman and John Clark Marshman became the first members of
the College Council. Next year in 1834 the College sustained the
greatest loss it had ever met with the death of the great visional)'
William Carey, the head and glol)' of the Serampore Mission. In ·1837
the first chapter of the histOI)' of Ser~pore College ended with the
death of Joshua Marshman, the last of the trio and the man who
had given shape to the educational plans of the mission.
The task of realizing the aims of· the founders now fell on the
shoulders of John Clark Marshman and John Mack who spent all their
earnings for carrying on the work of the Mission and the College. By
the time Marshman left India for good in 1855, he had contributed
about Rs. 30.000 to the College funds. In 1845, Serampore, a Danish
colony since 1755, was transferred by the Danish authorities to the
British East India Company and John Mack, a man of extraordinary
literal)' and scientific gifts, suddenly died of cholera. On Mack's death
the Principalship of the College passed to W. H. Denham who was
ably aSSisted by J. C. Marshman and John Trafford, a member of
the teaching staff.
With the departure of Marshman in 1~55,
Serampore College lost th,e last link with the founders. Both Denham
and Trafford were men ofvision and able administrators and they were .
quick to perceive the advantages of getting the College affiliated to
the Calcutta University. In 1857 Serampore College got the affiliation
as one of the first colleges affiliated to the Calcutta University. Side
by side with the University syllabus Serampore College had its own
syllabus intended to train Christian youth for the service of the mission
. and the church. In 1858 Denham died in Ceylon on his way back
from furlough and he was succeeded by John Trafford as the Principal
of the College.
Trafford shifted the Theological section to Alipore in Calcutta as
he thought it expedient for the smooth running and better administration
of both the wings. He also enlarged the LibraI)'. reorganizing it on
modem system of cataloguing. Trafford was much respected by the
students and members of staff ami also by the people of Serampore
for his scholarship and selfless' devotion to work. Failing health
compelled him to retire in 1879 and he died in London in 1890. His
successor Albert Williams brought the Theological_ Pepartment back
to Serampore from its exile in Calcutta. Next year Williams died in
9

London and the Council appointed E. S. Sununers as the Principal
of the College.
With the appointment of Sununers in 1883 the College entered
the next period of its history. The Baptist Missionary Society closed
the Arts Department and the High School. as the Wisdom of spending
scarce resources on secular education which in no way was connected
with evangelism. was questioned by some members of the Society which
soon turned the College into a purely denominational institution. This
was not all. In 1890 A. H. Baynes. Joint Secretary of the Baptist
Missionary Society submitted proposals for transferring the work in
Serampore to Bartsal in East Bengal. closing down the Serampore
Mission. selling out the buildings and surrendering the Royal Charter.
Thanks to the efforts of E. B. Underhill. the foimer Joint Secretary
of the Society, the College was saved from total extinction. Sununers
retired in 1906.
George Howells, gratefully remembered by the
Serampore fraternity as the 'second founder of the College' became
the next Principal and began a new era of expansion in the histOIY
of this great institution. Howells re-opened the Arts Department and
had it re-affiliated to the Calcutta University ; the Higher Theology
Department was opened and the construction of the hostel and
laboratories was completed.
Professor Stephen. the Inspector of
Colleges, in recommending the re-affiliation of the College
remarked: There is no reason why Serampore should not be the Oxford
College of Bengal'. The year. 1915. was a landmark in the history
of the College when it c~nferred the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
on the first three students by exercising for the first time the rights
to confer its own degrees under the Royal Charter of 1827. Howells
thus realized the dream of the founders of the College.
The chrOniC finanCial problems of the College compelled the
authc;>rities to transfer the School section to Bisnupur near Diamond
Harbour in 1923 and the school is still running as Siksha Sangha
High School. Meanwhile the college got the Univ~rsity affiliation in B.Sc.
and in the face of all kinds of constraints maintained a high academiC
standard and proved itself to be a unique institution for higher
education in the country, as recognised in the report of the Sadler
Conunission of University Education (1918) : 'the work of Serampore
College is one of the highest importance at this Critical stage in India'
... 'Serampore has succeeded in capturing. to an extent rare in Bengal.
the spirtt of University work'. The College celebrated the centenary
of its foundation in 1918 and the centenary of the Royal Charter in
1927. The Howells era of the College came to an end in 1929 when
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the great organizer and adm1n1strator handed over charge to his
colleague G. H. C. Angus.
Under the Principalship of Angus the College continued to maintain
its standard but the authorities had to close down the B.Sc.
Department In 1930 for lack of enthusIasm among the local students
for scIence studIes. The freedom movement. which was then in full
force in the country did not leave the College untouched. At a time
when to express sympathy for the freedom movement was a punishable
offence. we find the College authorities writing boldly in the Annual
Report for 1938 : Working for a new and emancIpated India. our
highest hopes will be fulfilled when we see India taking her destined
place in World's life. in the Parliament of Man. that federation of the
world. to which through the overruling providence of God. the nations
of mankind are at -last surely and sWiftly movIng'. Long before the
emergence of the United Nations. these great seers anticipated Us birth
in the not distant .future.
With the outbreak of the Second World War began a period of
exile for the College. In 1942 the College buildings were requisitioned
by the Government for hOUSing an army hospital. During this period
(1942-46) the College maintained its normal activities in a scattered
way through the zeal and tenacity of Angus. M. N. Biswas and other
members of staff. With the exception of about 1()()() essential books.
the rest of the library was shifted to Chandannagar where the
Theological Department. the Principal and the Bursar were accommodated
in a rented house. The authoritIes of the Serampore Union Institution
rendered Invaluable help by allowing College classes to be held in theIr
premises. During these trying times the C0l!ege not only maintained
its normal activities but also made a venture in a new direction by
introductng co-education. In 1943 eight regular girl students were
admitted to the First Intermediate Arts class. Another innovation was
the use of oral tests in place of written examinations necessitated by
the scarcity of paper but proving a success. The other important event
of this period was the visit to besieged China of C. E. Abraham. the
Vice-Principal of the College. who went there in a military plane as
visiting Lecturer in the Nanking University. then itself in exile in
Chungking.
In 1946 the College was de-requisitioned and handed back to the
authorities. But it was not the old College : the whole compound
including the playgrounds bristled with ugly army huts and most of
the furniture of the class rooms and the laboratOries were gone.
Through Herculean efforts the hostel was re-opened in June and in
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July classes were resumed. but it took some more time to restore the
laboratories and the playgrounds.
The modem period of the history of Serampore College began in
1946, a period that synchronized with the Independence of India in
1947. The change in the political status of the country was immediately
felt in the educational atmosphere. There was a sharp rise in the
demand for higher education and this was reflected in the roll strength
of the College in the very first year of Independence. It rose to 436
from the pre-war average of 280. This number progressively went up
till in 1957 it rose to 1.052. In 1948 a unit of the National Cadet
Corps was started in the College. In 1950 the 'Pentangular Sports'
- an athletic meet of the five Christian Colleges in West Bengal Serampore. Scottish Church. st. Paul's, Bankura and the Women's
Christian College - lent variety to the sporting life of the College. A
SCience exhibition. organized by the &ience Department for the first
time in 1953. later became an annual and a very popular feature of
the extra-curricular activities of the College. In 1949. the B.Sc. classes
whtch had remained suspended for nearly twenty years were reopened; in 1954 commerce subjects were introduced in Intermediate
Arts. and in 1955 Biology in Intermediate Science. In 1956 the College
got affiliation in Honours in History. Economics and PhysicS. Angus
retired in 1949 and he was succeeded by C. E. Abraham. the first
Indian Principal of the College. On his retirement in 1959 William
Stewart stepped into his place.
The transfer of the College Council from London in 194~ brought
about Significant changes in the administration. For the first time
two non-Christian members of the Arts-Science teaching staff. were
appointed members of the College Faculty. The post of the VicePrincipal was abolished, an arrangement which was later withdrawn
and the post of the Vice-Principal was re-introduced. In 1960 affiliation
was obtained for Honours in Chemistry and the degree course in
Botany. Physiology and Zoology. During 1955-56, some important
constructions were completed : the George Howells building. the
administrative block. Modernization of shelving. reading rooms of the
general library and setting up of the Carey Library and the Carey
Museum : extension of the Physics and Chemistry LaboratOries. a new
Biology Laboratory. the new Arts Block and a Day Student's Common
Room. Canteen, Girls' Hostel, Dining Hall in the Hostel, the Chapel.
the Mack House. reconstruction and repair of the Carey House. Hostel
flats. Married Students' quarters for Theology and the servants'
quarters. In 1961 the College celebrated the Bicentenary of Carey's
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birth and the Carey Libra:ry and the Carey Museum were set up under
the direct control of the College Council. In 1966 the College, which
had been affiliated to the Burdwan University since 1960, was reaffiliated to the Calcutta University.
In 1966 William Stewart retired and J. Samartha became the
Principal of the College. From this time till the 90's the College
experienced rapid changes of Principals. There had been as rnatiY
as nine Principals from 1966 to 1990 : J. Samartha (1966), A. l{.
MundIe (1968). M. N. Biswas (1969), S. ChatteIjee (1972). R -1.,.
Roderigues (1976). S. MukheIji (1977). G. D. Bhattacharyya
(Acting Principal: 1987-88), T. K. Swarnakar (1988), J. T. K. Danieli
(1990-). During 1971-72 the College received a substantial grant from
the University Grants Commission for improvement and expansion of
the Library and. the laboratories.
In 1979, the chrOnic financial difficulties of the College were largely
removed by the West Bengal Colleges (Payment and Salaries). Act.un~
under which the State Government took over the responsibility of
paying salaries of the teaching and the non-teaching staff of the ArtsScience-Commerce section of the College against the deposit of 50%
of the income realized as Tuition Fees with the State Government. In
1984 the College fraternity paid their homage to William Carey on hIS
225th birth anniversa:ry. In 1990 the College celebrated the completion
of 75 years of the Higher Theological Department.
While we are celebrating the bicentenary of Carey's arrival in India
and the 175th anniversary of the Serampore College, let us recall what
Principal Howells once said about our ideals : 'As a college we sta~
for a union of learning and piety as our primary object ... we stand
for a union of Theology with Art and Science. We stand in our
educati.onal work for the union of India. North and South. East and
West.' While Howells was uttering these words. he was being true
to the spirit and aims of our great founders. *

..

Prof. P. N. Biswas
Sunil Kumar Chatterji

*Compiled [rom The Story of Serampore and Annual College Reports
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THE EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE
SERAMPORE TRIO 1793-1637

Michael Laird
University of Portsmouth
Among the manifold activities and interests of Carey.
Marshman. and Ward. education was one of the most important.
at levels ranging from village elementary schools to higher
education at Serampore College. It was the particular responsibility
of Joshua Marshman who had gained some experience as a teacher
in England before he offered his services to the Baptist Missionary
Society.
As missionary operations were extended from Serampore after
1800. Bengali-medium elementary schools were established in
Dinajpur. Katwa. Jessore district and elsewhere. Their pupils were
taught reading. writing and arithmetic and given Christian Teaching.
By 1816 Marshman was ready to embark upon a major programme
of expansion. using the monitorial system. Originally developed in India.
this was becoming fashionable in England. as it seemed to provide
the means for a major expansion of elementary education at a time
when qualified teachers were lacking: it was based on the principle
of the senior pupils (monitors) teaching their juniors. Political conditions
in India were favourable by now: in 1813 ~e East India Company
Charter Act had relaxed the pervious ban on missionary activity in
British territory and committed the government to some encouragement
of education; and the new Governor-General Lord Moira (later the
Marquess of Hastings) took a keen interest in education and gave
personal encouragement to the missionaries.
Joshua Marshman set forth his ideas at some length in the
Pamphlet Hints relative to Native Schools. which was published at
Serampore in 1816. It created an excellent impression. as the
subscription-lists of the schools' supporters testify: Indians and Britons
contributed. and appreciative letters were received from Lord Moira and
from Sir Edward Hyde East. the Chief Justice. Several pages were
devoted to the practical details of the monitorial system. as adapted
for use in Bengal. The first stage was learning reading and simple
14

arithmetic from J,arge placards. OF! which were printed the alphabet,
words, and textbooks compiled by John Clark Marshman (Joshua's
eldest son) and printed at Serampore, which were written down by
the pupil. read back. and learnt by heart. The process was desfgned
to give him practice in writing, spelling. grammar and reading, and
sUnultaneously to convey 'clear and distinct ideas to the mind't. The
textbooks included Aesop's Fables' and 'Historical Anecdotes' as reading
lessons 'illustrative of justice. fidelity. probity and humanIty': arithmetic,
including 'Jumidaree PaperS' - local methods of accountancy, land
conveyancing. etc.: a summary of the names and writings of Sanskrit
authors: 'Dig Dursuna' - 'a miscellaneous collection of Truths and
Facts' on hIstory. science. and ethics: a View of the Solar System'
with a g\ossary of technical tenus: 'Epitome of Geography' including
a map: and 'History and Chronology'2. The books were composed of
short sentences ('maxims') - e. g. The Earth turns round on its own
axis once in 24 hours. which fonus day and night'.
Compared with contemporary practice in both England and Bengal,
the scope of this curriculum is remarkable. The vast majority of
elementary schools in England were still concerned with the 'three R's'
and religiOUS instructIon: there was consIderable mistrust of mass
education among the middle and upper classes. who feared that it
might stimulate the poor to revolution. In Bengal. the curriculum of
the elementary schools (pathsalas) was restricted to a rather similar
extent: additionally. printed textbooks were not used in them. Marshman
in reality was a kind of revolutionary: the main purpose of his
educational programme was to stimulate the minds of the people so
that they would act and think for themselves: they would then renounce
what he regarded as their superstitions and work to Unprove their
material conditions of life. Not surprisingly the UtilItarian James Mill
singled out Hints. along with Bentham's Chrestomathia. for enthusIastic
praise in hIs article on education in the supplement to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica (1824).
The plan immediately proved popular: during 15 months of 18167 no less than 103 schools were opened. with a total of 6703 pupils
of various castes. 3 And the 'new learnIng' Circulated beyond these
schools: the textbooks were soon in demand among wealthy people
in Calcutta, who used them for the education of their children. In
1817 the Serampre missionaries jOined with others to found the
Calcutta School Book Society. for the publication of textbooks on a
still larger scale. Then in 1818 they started to offer their books to
the masters of the pathsalas: like ref~rmers such as WilUam Adam
15

in later years. they concluded that these schools must be the basis
for any general scheme for elementary education. They were among
the founders of the Calcutta School SocIety. which aimed to upgrade
the pathsalas in the city by inducing their masters to accept the new
books. Nor did they overlook the need to provide the new literates
with some instructive and entertaining reading matter: the year 1818
also saw the establishment of the monthly magazine Dig Darshan.
which contained articles on history. geography and current affairs in
Bengali and English. It was reprinted by the School Book Society no less than 30. 000 copies were required by 18214. The Serampore
mIssionaries also established the weekly Samachar Darpan. the first
Bengali newspaper. which continued under J. C. Marshman'$ editorship
'until 1841.
In IS24 however most of the Serampore missionaries'
elementary schools were discontinued. The main reason was
financial: the Baptist missionary society was now less inclined to
support their educational work.' and their other commitments had
increased. 5 In any case it was beginning to become apparent. in
England as well as in Bengal. that the mOnitotrial system was not
really a satisfacory solution to the problem caused by the lack of
qualified teachers. that learning the material by rote was no substitute
for proper explanations.
One of the new commitments was schools for girls. hitherto
unknown in Bengal. In this as in so many other aspects of missionary
education work the Serampore Baptists were pioneers: in IS16-7 they
admitted girls into one of their schools. separated from the boys by
a mat partition. When William Ward visited England not long afterwards
one of his concerns was to galvanise support for girls' education. and
he gave it partIcular attention after his return to Serampore. He died
in IS23. but Hannah Marshman (Joshua's wife). was able to make
an important contribution in this department. 6
For higher education the missionaries founded Seramopre College
in ISIS. It was intended to provide a theological education for Christian
students who wished to enter the ministry. but was open to nonChristians as well. It was the second iMtitution for higher education
in modern subjects to be founded in India. the Hindu College (Calcutta)
having preceded it by one year. The medium of teaching was to be
Bengali. into which Western works of SCience and literature were to
be translated: this was in line with the constant emphasiS in Hints
on the importance of vernacular education. Sanskrit was an important
subject in the curriculum. and it was hoped that somehow Western
16

science could be 'engrafted' upon traditional Oriental learning. This
accorded with the current 'Orientalist' phase of Government policy.
which was reflected in the establishment of a Sanskrit College in
Calcutta in 1823.
In fact during its first decade the College did not prove attractive
to non-Christian students? This only changed after 1829. when much
greater prominence was given to English. reflecting the increasing
demand for it in the area. The idea of 'engraftment' was also abandoned.
science coming to be seen essentially in Western tenns: and the Initial
emphasis on Sanskrit was played down. 8 In Important. respects therefore
Serampore College's development parallelled that of the Government:
in 1835 Lord Willlam Bentinck signalled the end of its 'Orientalist'
phase when he announced that Government funds would in future
be devoted to the support of Western learning.
By this time Carey as well as Ward had died. Joshua Marshman
alone of the original Trio surviving (until December 1837). The direction
of affairs was therefore increasingly In the hands of three younger men
J. C. Marshman. John Mack. who had joined the College staff In 1821
to teach scIence. and John Leechman. who Joined in 1832. They
restarted the Friend of India as a weekly early In 1835. and It served
as a convenient vehicle for their comments on that momentous change
in Government pollcy. It approved Government support for Westernstyle education, but argued for some continuing patronage of
Sanskrit as the key to anCient Indian history and culture and to the
modern Indian vernaculars,9 llke Latin and Greek In Europe. In
addition. it argued strongly that Government should undertake a major
programme of elementary education through the vernacular media.
Bentinck's policy involved the support of English-medium education
only, which inevitably only a small minority would receive. It relied
on a process of 'downward filtration' for Western learning to reach
the mass of the population. which the Friend of India dismissed as
totally Inadequate. 10
Thus Since 1818 the Serampore missionaries had become 'Anglicists'
as the content of the curriculum was concerned. but their characteristic
emphasis on the vernaculars had not dIminished, and neither had their
scholarly interest in the Indian classical languages and cultures. It
is fair to say that their views were vindicated by the passage of time:
by the 1850s concern for elementary education had become fashionable
once again. and J. C. Marshman was able to make a contributiqn
to Wood's Despatch in 1854. which inaugurated a grantS-in-aid system
for Indian schools. 11
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WILLIAM CAREY - A LINGUIST WITH
A DIFFERENCE

N. R. Ray
Director. Institute of HiStorical Studies
Viewed from the stand-point of the Indians who lived tn the same
age as Carey, and also of succeeding generations, I have often wondered
why, according to Indian estimate, Carey deserves to be remembered
best for his contribution to Bengali language and literature. as a
Professor in Fort William College, or as one of the founders of the
Serampore Press. But then I realiSed that Serampore and Fort William
were hardly separable units. so far as Carey's work was concerned.
They were complementary to each other even if Carey found that Fort
William was less congenial than Serampore.
The Fort William College was mainly the brain-child of Wellesley.
The Directors, the supreme body of the Company. were more businessminded than concerned with the wealth of Indian literature and much
less interested in its cultivation. Their approach was pragmatic : they
did realize the relevance of the British writers and civilians being
acquainted with the rudiments of 'Native' language and literature on
grounds of administrative necessity. At its commencement Carey
responded to the invitation of the authOrities concerned and accepted
Professorship in Sanskrit. Bengali and Marathi. He did so in the
conviction that. in a way. the Fort William College would serve the
same end. though in a circumscribed manner, as Serampore missionaries
had pledged themselves to serve, notwithstanding various practical
constraints.
The beneficiaries of the Fort William College were
exclusively the British Civilians. The Serampore venture, on the other
hand. worked itself on a much wider canvas for foreigners and Indians.
missionaries and the Bengali readers alike. It Is, however, evident
that the main object of the Serampore Mission was to communicate
to the Christian miSsionaries a knowledge of the Indian Classics so
as to enable them to influence the minds of the 'native' people. Both
at Serampore and at Fort William. Carey was the prinCipal figure. He
could not. however, do as much as he might have wanted. The
Mission's purse, it may be assumed. was not long enough and in regard
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to the other area of his activities. the policy was laid down at the
. government level. Even then his performance was extraordinarily
Significant. This appears all the more extraordinary when there was
no organised language school and Carey had to rely on his own faculties
and resources for acquiring knowledge in languages like Bengali. Oriya.
Marathi. Assamese. Punjabi. Kannada. beSides Sanskrit.
It is possible to trace an element of contradiction in Carey's chOice.
Left to himself he would have planned. along with Marshman and Ward.
in a phased manner. the promotion of Bengali language and literature
for the benefit of clergymen and laity alike. both Indian and foreign.
But he had barely any option in the choice of subjects to be covered
by the Fort William publications. except perhaps the latter plan
provided for works on Grammar and Dictionary which formed the sound
and scientific basis of any language spoken anywhere in the world.
One may. however. guess that Carey would have preferred the
translation of the Old Testament (l807) immedIately after that of the
New Testament in 1801. In the interval of six years he kept himself
engaged in bri.nging out A Grammar of the Bengalee Language. The
Dialogues. The Ramayana and Mahabharat respectively by Krtttlbas
and Kasiram. and only a portion of the Old Testament.
The composition of the Bengalee Grammar. even though initiated
by the Fort William authorities. was a venture which had a natural
appeal for Carey who combined the rare qualities of a conscientious
missionary with the scientific zeal of a linguist.
Carey was. however. a lingUist with a difference. He did not remain
content with his intimate acquaintance with numerous Indian languages:
he also tirelessly utilized his knowledge in undertaking publications.
It is estimated that he himself wholly or partly translated the Bible
in 29 Indian dialects. Even today the Bible remains the only book
with an unbeaten record of publications in the largest number in Indian
languages. As distinct from evangelical works. he was responsIble not
only for rendering into Bengali texts from Indian Classics: what was
even more important. he set up what may be deSCribed as the
foundation of Bengali prose through compilation of grammar and
disctionaries. as noted above. But what perhaps was no less Important
is that he showed his zeal and determination for acquainting himseU
as well as others with the language-style of the people. a language
which was till then more spoken than written. No one had till then
thought of doing this. The elegant language and its written text was
confined to the narrow circle of the educated elite. Carey was the
first among the scholars and authors (with the exception of Gilchrist
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who provided for some dialogues in his The Oriental Lm,utat
published in 1796) to have felt the need of recording the colloquial
language with its own d,iction and distinctive style. This alone would
give wider access to those who were intent upon reaching the bulk
of the people. This was a stupendously difficult jOb. For one thing.
learned people were not willing to dissociate themselves from the
orthodox: conventional style. largely derived from and shaped by
classical Sanskrit language and literature. For another. these dialects
varied from place to place. Hence Carey had to restrict himself to
the developing Calcutta dialect. which was largely influenced by the
popular and highly valued Santipur Style.
The fruit of his daring labour in this field was the Kathopakathan
or Dialo,.s. Dialogues. a bilingual publication. was intended to
"facilitate the acquiring of the Bangalee language" by Europeans
(Serampore. the Mission Press. 1801). The Bengali text. it is obViOUS.
was not Written by Carey - it was the work of Indian pandit or pandits.
posSibly of Mrityunjoy Vidyalanker. his colleague in Fort William
College. Carey Writes in his preface :
"1bat the work might be as compleat as possible I have employed
some sensible natives to compose Dialogues upon subjects of a
domestic nature and to give them precisely in the natural style
of the person supposed to be speakers. I believe the imitation
to be so exact. that they will not only assist the student. but
furnish a considerable idea of the domestic economy of the
country."
A critic. Writing in the Asiatic Journal obseIVed that Dialogues
could "be compared. in respect of the graphic power they discover of
showing life as it is - in its rustic and familiar as well as more politic
fonns - to the detached scenes of ... good play exhibiting correct
transcripts of nature". The text relates encounters experienced in
recruitment of domestic hands. conversation between Shahib and his
Moonshi. between money-lender and the debtor. gentry and gentry.
between women and women. clergy and th; }JclIishioner. zamindar and
the ryot. beSides market scene and the style of speech current among
labourers. quarrelling. gesticulating women. etc. etc. Altogether the
.work contains 31 chapters or episodes citing interesting dialogues
which were meant for the benefit of the newly-amved Englishmen who
either needed domestic hands or were required by the nature of their
official duties to acquire a working knowledge of the spoken vernacular
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dialects. Whatever the motive, the publication of this work gave to
spoken dialects in Bengali a status and a recognition such as was
not given in the past. The dialogues were meant to selVe as a lingual
bridge bet~en the Englishmen and the so-called lower ranks of the
Bengali people. The text bristles with vulgar words which did not
have any chance of appearing in print in any standard book of elegant
Bengali. Herein lies its strength. It gave many such colloquial words
which otherwise would have remained unknown except to those who
utter them. Even though the work was a sort of handbook for
Europeans to get to know the language of the so-called lower section
of the people, it did render a selVice of much greater significance by
widening the literary field so as to make it a much more effective
medium of communication with the cross section of the Bangalee
people, to whom the door had remained closed for too long a period.
Herein lies the claims of Carey to be regarded as one of the pioneers
among those scholars and authors, both Indian and foreign, who had
shown the way by raising regional dialects to the ranks of literature
and langu~e: Among his contemporaries and indeed among those
who enriched our language and literature, Carey undoubtedly stands
out as a linguist with a difference.
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WILLIAM CAREY'S DESCENDANTS

W. MicnaeL t;wey
After Dr. WUllam Carey's outstanding contribution to the Bengal
and India of the late 18th and early 19th centuries, it was almost
inevitable that following hIs death there was something of a hiatus
to be aware of when one attempts to make any meaningful evaluation
of the work of his Immediate descendants. Of the four sons it would
seem that had not Felix met with an early death he would have made
as much of a mark as did his father--- particularly in the realm of
llnguistic and uterary work. As it turned out the two daughters of
Felix (Lucy and Dolly) both remained at Serampore. having married.
in the case of Lucy the Revs Brunsden and Penney. while Dolly married
a Mr. Baker. This latter couple is known to have had one daughter.
Margaret, but records from thereon appear to be non-existent. Lucy.
however. had three daughters by the Rev Penney, and two of them
married clerics, viz Mary and Margaret. Nothing is known what became
of the third girl. Alice. Very little has been recorded of Mary's succeeding
generations ... room for further research here ... but Margaret's
descendants can be traced through to today. known as the Dakin
family, certainly now estabUshed as Uving in New Zealand and the
United Kingdom (the writer's family and the Dakin family are now in
touch with each other).
Dr. William Carey's second son, also known as William. married
the Sister of Felix's wife, Mary Kinsey. but there was to be no family.
This 'young' William worked for 25 years as a missionary helping to
establish firmly some of the projects his father would have encouraged
such as linguistic studies. espeCially BengaU. preaching and setting
up schools (some of them vocational by nature) showing his awareness
of the importance of productive employment such as the gro}ving of
coffee. After this full and dedicated service one could say, lelllowing
in the wake of his father'. he died aged 67 in 1853 childless.
When we turn to look at the descendants of Dr William Carey's
third son. Jabez, the scene becomes almost overwhelmingly complex.
Jabez was at first' apprenticed to a. sollcitor in Calcutta. but much
to his father's delight, he soon chose to become a Baptist Christian
and to join wholeheartedly in the Christian Serampore Mission. It was
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then that he married Eliza Wilton and went overseas to Amboyna. From
there he sent his father many plants and seeds for the Serampore
horticultural interests. and it was by his first wife that he had six
surviving children. The political situation required that Jabez and
family returned to India in 1817 and he then went to live in Ajmer.
Here his work was somewhat Similar to that of his brother William
in Cutwa; he established schools. undertook evangelistic work and
developed a garden. Meanwhile he had married Sarah Hawkins. by
whom he left no descendants. He died in 1862 never having set foot
in England except for the first few weeks after his birth. having been
born in Piddington just at the time Dr. William was leaving home for
India. Nevertheless. in this survey of William Carey's descendants Jabez
had set the scene which was previously deSCribed as becoming
"overwhelmingly complex". in that each one of hIs six surviving children
had large families who are today very widely scattered throughout the
world. Several descendants in the mid-19th century worked in the
Indian mission field. in medical missIon work. in journalistic centres
as well as in the civil administration. Others moved out of both India
and the United Kingdom into various parts of the world. with perhaps
a majority remaining in the U. K.. for example. at a recent Carey family
gathering in London. over 40 of the 70 present were Jabez
descendants. In the evolution of the Jabez Family tree. many new
surnames appear (Savage. Ellison. Edwards. Gladwell. Stannard and
CurtiS) but there are still plenty of Careys too. With all these families
the writer is in regular and close contact. It would be a monumental
task to trace back all the Jabez Carey descendants to the time of
Dr William Carey; it would take one world-Wide. as living today one
can account for over 50 indiViduals.
Next we turn to the fourth son. Jonathan. He was the only son
of Dr William to be born in India and it may be that he was satiated·
with the Serampore Mission as he made the lasting decision not to
become an integral part of the mission. He was twice married; firstly
to Anna Pearce by whom he had three children. and then to Sarah
Buttfield. who gave him another five children. It should. at this point.
be mentioned that the Jonathan family is more fully covered in this
essay because the writer is one of the Jonathan descendants! Moreover.
if it is claimed" that the Jabez branch has been pretty prolific down
the years. how much more so is this the case with the Jonathan
branch. Jonathan himself had eight children and his first two children
(Anna and Jonathan Jr) between them accounted for 19 offspring! The
third son. William Hoplpns Carey had no children and very little is
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known. by the writer. of the desoendants from the five children and
very little is knoWn. by the writer. of the descendants from the five
children of the second marriage to Sarah Buttfield. At a recent quick
count It appears safe to say that there must be well over 250
descendants of Jonathan living today in·1993. and like the Jabez family
they are world Wide.
•
Jonathan Jr (grandson of Dr William) was a scholarly man. having
a linguistic ability like his grand-father. but in his case it was in
Egyptian and Assyrian. He was a deep thinker and as a Baptist
minister a most powerful preacher. Like so many other Careys he
married twice. having five children from each of his two wives. *Anna.
the eldest. did not marry but lived. somewhat of an invalid. with her
three half sisters in Tiverton. Devon. where their father was miriister.
The eldest boy. William went. as a married man with his wife. Lettie.
to India as a missionary. spending time at Serampore college. The writer
can recall him as a strong Swimmer. and it has always seemed
appropriate that he should have died on an English shore. (1935) The
next in line son was Samuel Pearce Carey. of whom more later. The
last two sons of the first marriage were Andrew and Jonathan (usually
spoken of a Jack) and they both left the shores of England to live
in New Zealand. Here they entered the drapery business and proved
to be prosperous: they became leading figures in the New Zealand
Baptist world. as did the following generation in such as Will. Agnes
et al. The three girls of the second marrtage were all teachers in Tiverton
as well as taking Anna into their care. The four Miss Careys (Anna.
Lucy. Mary and Ada) were well-known characters in the town. Yet
another son was to hea~ for the New World! Ernest spent time in
Australia as well as in New Zealand. but settled in New Plymouth finally
and.became Editor of the Taranaki Daily News ... shades of early
Serampore printing days. Today the name Carey appears multitudinously
throughout New Zealand ... some even re-emigrating back to the U.
K. Leonard. ~he father of the writer. was the youngest of the Tiverton
Jonathan. and he was the only one of the boys not to spend time
out of England. He too went into the drapery business. He had three
children. Margaret who died in infancy. Chrtstabel and Michael: it goes
without saying that Christabel and Michael were intimately associated
with their uncles and aunties in India. New Zealand. Australia and
the town of Tiverton. (My father. for matrimonial reasons. chose to
become ~n Anglican) I would reckon that over 20 members of the Carey
Clan were in close union during my childhood. Many of these uncles.
aunts and cousins met together in 'London as a group for the
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Centennial SeIVices associated with the death of Dr William in 1934.
and again' some years late:r. when the lectern in Westminster Abbey
was dedicated by Samuel Pearce Carey. SPC was always our closest
relation ... he was treasured by so many. His deeply researched work
on his famous ancestor mark~d him out above his contemporaries.
and I knew him well. In the best sense of the word he was a "character".
and in many ways I feel he above others approached the stature of
Dr William Carey. His remains lie in TIverton cemetery along with those
of about twelve other Careys ... and rightly so. His family descendants
of today still play their part. in so many ways. in the 'family tradition.
Pearce Carey's masterpiece-- The Life of William Carey - after going
through eight editions. has this year been re-edited yet again in an
up t{) the minute style; this is surely a tribute.
...
The truly world-wide spread of the Carey Family. is further
strengthened when we conSider the large Australian contingent of
today. Dr William was a renowned letter writer and there is no doubt
that his letters have influenced the thinking. and thereafter. the actions
of many younger family members. No one perhaps illustrates this more
strongly than when Anna Loiuse Carey:.. his grand daughter' found
herself after marriage to Rev Parker Buttfield gOing to live in Australia.
where toda~ the Carey name is found throughout the land. They· hold
regular 'Re-tJ'nions' and attendance is counted in hundreds. Similarly.
one can fin'd Carey descendants from Dr 'William'S sister. Ann. and
his brother. Thomas. atone time or another having set up their homes
in India. North America and South Africa. These different strands in
the family seem to resurrect several of the Dr William Carey traits
... mission work, linguistics. printing. botanical studies. an adventurous
'spirit for travel and so yet again one is compelled to accept the immense
complexity of trying to' cover fully the stoty of Carey Descendants.
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WILLIAM WARD : THE MAKING OF
A MISSIONARY
IN THE 18TH CENTURY

E. Daniel

Potts

Towards the end of his life, William Ward wrote in his main
devotional. work, Reflections on the Word of God, For Every Day
in the Year :
Men are too apt to be elated by the honours attached to ancestty, and
the dignity of their blood; and when a man has bescended from those
who eminent for talents, or from success in lawful enterprises or piety,
he has reason for exultation; but neither greatness nor goodness
descends by blood. 1

This is one of· the few written traces of the youthful radicalism-for
in the context of the times it was truly radical statement - of the
sometime follQwer of Thomas Paine, and one of the key figures in
the Serampore Mission. A lot has been written on the pre-Indian
years of William Carey,. and to a lesser extent on those of Joshua
Marshman, but very little on Wflliam Ward's life before he came to
India. The first major historian of the Serampore Mission, John Clark
Marshman, chose, probably deliberately, to obscure this feature of
Ward's life. The only published biography, that by his friend Samuel
Stennett (London, 1825) is even vaguer in this regard, though otherwise
.
of v a l u e . ·
In most historical writing on the Mission, Ward is deSCribed only
as a printer. Bpt he was much more. By the time the 30-year-old
Ward arrived at Serampur at the close of 1799 he was , in addition,
a skilled political writer, a reasonalbly well-educated (by the standards
of the day) preacher, and one of the most successful provincial
newspaper editors in the United Kingdom. He was not a young man
on the make. He was not a misfit in his own society. He was a man
who chose to give up a promising, profitable career in Hull, Yorkshire,
to devote his life to the missionary cause.
Would any missionary SOCiety in the 1980s dare to choose such
. a man? He had not attended one of the better public schools or even
a .missionary training college. and he had only a brief training in
theology.
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Knowledge of William Ward's background will do much to help us
to understand the reason he came to India as well as to contribute.
I hope. to an understanding of the man and what he had to offer
to the Mission era. His immediate family were well-to-do fanners and
artisans in the north of England. His father, John Ward. was a skilled
joiner and cabinet-maker who in 1789 left an estate valued at £ 600.
The family's religious background. like that of William Carey, was
traditional Anglican. His mother. however was attracted by the teaching
of the Wesleyan Methodists and no doubt she raised Ward accordingly.
As well, he and his sister and two brothers attended small private
schools. at least one of them conducted by a staunch lowchurch
Anglican with. as it was termed at the time, Methodist tendencies.
This simple schooling was usual for a family of their standing. Ward's
informal education, marked by its serious lack of discipline.
however well it might have helped to fit him for managing commercial
affairs, handicapped him in his formal writing. Undoubtedly the
various editions of his Hindoos ..... would have been improved had he
been given the advantage of a grammar school. and university
education.
Instead. in his early teens, in the 1780s. Ward was apprenticed
to the owner of the Derby Mercury. At this time the provinCial press
was beginning a period of rapid transition which iras to change the
nature of journalism in the 19th Century.
Part of the early stages of this tranSition. at twenty-one. Ward
became editor of the Mercury. He wrote or gathered the news for, the
weekly, set the type or supervised an apprentice who did so, and helped
with distribution. The contents of the Mercury and the later newspapers
he edited reflect his thinking. showing that he shared the pre¥s's main
political concerns of the time- the French Revolution and the slave
trade,
The abolition of the slave trade was, for the most part, a safe
and increasingly popular cause. Even before November 1792, when
France and England began their latest series of wars. the French
Revolution was not. As a member of a branch of London's society for
Political lnformation- one of several agencies pushing for' a
democratic revolution-Ward drew up a document known as the
Derby Address. Once attributed to Erasmus Darwin, it is now known.
form both external and internal evidence. to be the work of Ward.
The ideas. regarded as highly dangerous in the counterrevolutionary atmosphere of the time. and still truly radic~l. include
the following :
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..... all true Government is 'instituted for the general good: . is
legalised by the general will: and all its actions are. or ought to be.
directed for the general happiness and prosperity of all honest
citizens. a
When the Derby Address was printed in the London Morning
Chronlcle the editors -the author being anonymous-and printer were
charged with having incited 'acts -of riot and insurrection.' They were.
however acquitted.
Occasionally under Ward's editorship the Mercury referred to India
and things Indian. including a reference in January 1790. to a
,translation by Sir William Jones. The first mention of the Baptist
missionaries appears early in 1793 :
The Rev. Carey... and Mr. Thomas are about to embark from
England. upon a Mission to Bengal. Mr. Thomas has alreadjltresided
several years in the East Indies. and is acquainted with the Hindoo
Language and from the known peaceable & inquisitive disposition of
the natives we have reason to hope that the benign influence of
Christianity will be extended to that part of the globe.'
Meeting Carey in London a few weeks later. War<;l-though not a
Baptist- was asked to prepare to travel to India to publish
the scriptures which Carey hoped to translate into one or more
languages. 3
Only a few hints survive as to Ward's personal life. as distinct
from his involvement in a wide range of political and religious concerns.
At a time when many of his fellow Methodists disapproved of plays
Ward attended the theatre· and encouraged others to do so.
Under his direction the Circulation of the Mercury increased to
the high figure of 1500 copeies. At some time before October 1794.
however. probably to gain wider experience - and just possibly to
attend the many theatres available there- Ward moved to London.
All that is known of his London interlude is that he studied under
Thomas Bansley. one of the leading figures in the history of typography.
This experience was vital in helping to equip Ward for setting up the
Mission Press-especially for cutting his own type and supeIVising the
work of others in that field. 4
An offer to help establish the Staffordshire Advertiser was then
accepted and. only a few months later. a better offer of the post of
the editor of the Advertiser and the Exchange Gazette enticed him
to the rapidly growing commercial city of Hull in Yorkshire> Here.
while associating with numerous and influential groups of Dissenters
and MethodistS. Ward made the momentous decision to become a
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Baptist, and the even more momentous decision to give up a highly
promising career to prepare for the ministry.
Ward's radicalism was still evident in his writings. Traces can be
found in short fillers 'A poor man is hanged for taking loaf (of bread)
from a baker's shop. to satisfy the cr.avings of nature- the baker who
cheats the whole parish (by selling underweight bread) is only fined
a few shillings.' It is also found in leading articles (editorials). in some
of the poetry he wrote during this period. and in parts of his sometimes
heavy handed satirical writing. .
There was no sympathy. however. for the poor who broke the law ..
Journeymen carpenters who !refused to work any longer at the usual
prices' were roundly condemned in 1796. especially for violence towards
those refUSing to join in their ~trike. Food dots. the results of shortages
and subsequent high prices at a time when wages remained relatively
stable. were also condemned. Such views. of course. are all in the
best tradition. of 18th century democratic thought. Thomas Paine.
whether living in his native England .. in the United States or in France.
shared the same sentiments.
Many issues of the Advertiser reveal Ward's interest in friendly
SOCieties for the relief of various distressed people-widows. orphans.
and others-in the conununity. At a time of almost continual warfare
Ward wrote. in reference to Napoleon's Austrian campaign of 1797 :
·..... do we talk of the savages who offer up human sacrifices to
appease their Gods. When we must count 1.000.000 of human beings
put to death in the present contest to appease the murderous anger
of the belligerent powers ... .let us not pretend any more to refinement
of manners. That would be truly ridiculous.'
As the same time. Ward was not a pacifist. Fear of a French
invasion of England c~used him to declare. in what was for him ringing
tones:
We trust it is scarcedy necessary.to appeal to the ·patriotism or
courage of Britons. should a serious· attempt be made to invade us.
It I!? an appeal perfectly aloof from all party conSiderations. Whether
we want reform or not. has not. has nothing to do with it: the question
is. whether we love our independence- our property-our familiesour' homes-whether we will quietly give up our fields to be plunderedour villages to· be burnt-our warehouses to be ransacked-our
daughters to be ravished-out. country to be overrun by a ferOCiOUS
. banditti-for the sake of an alteration: for the sake of being revenged
on our political opponents? ... We trust to such questions Britons will
answer as with one voice. '0 God give us Death or Liberty.'
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Among the many unsuccessful campaigns Ward took part in was
the one to prevent an increase in the stamp duty on newspapers from
an already prohibltlve amount to all but' the well-to-do form 2d to
3 1/ 2d. The mearsures. justlfled in the Parliament in 1797. had' as its
objective the curtailment of what the Government saw as a critical
press. It has always been thus.
Beyond his--reUgious concerns. which I shall turn to in a moment,
/
Ward's 'Personal life while in Hull can only be guessed at. However.
comparison of the AdYertiser of 1796 with that of 1798. the first full
year after Ward's departure from Hull, provides, yet again. firm evidence
of his abilities as an editor.
Why did he give up all that he had gained? All that the future
proIil1sed?' The answer is simple. He felt a call to the Christian
ministry: Writing to a friend. probably Samuel Stennett, he sums up
hiS feelings in July-August 1797 as he prepared to enter upon a year
of concentrated· theological study :
'I thought I had been fixed at Hull;. I had a pleasant lodging facing
the Humber, refreshed by its gales. inviting me to' its banks, gratifying
me by its passing current, and its stately barks. I was occupied in a
situation. in which I often indulged my pen and my fancy, to the
satisfaction of my employers. 1 was surrounded by friends. on whose
. smiles 1 sometimes imprudently fed. My mind was calm. and I had some
leisure for my friends and my books. Sometimes I walked with Eugene
to the country· house of a friend. and we cheered the hours of darkness
with the tale of friendship. Sometimes I called upon him for the evening
walk; at other times we exchanged the friendly epistle; and sometimes
I went into. the villages. to gladden the hearts of my fellowmen with
good tidings of &£eat Joy.
In the midst of these employments and pleasures. I received an
invitation to go to Ewood-Hall-to leave Hull-perhaps for ever !! Conscience
coIIimands me to go-to enter a new line of life-to combat difficulties
aRd prejudices-to be subject to the cavils of the bigot, and the frowns
of the disSipated-to incur the displeasure of the mermaids 'of professors,
half sinners and haJf saints-to live. perhaps, on thirty pounds a yearto warn men night and day with tears-to tremble, lest I myself should
~ a castaway, and that the blood of damned souls should be required
at my hands. Who is sufficient for these things?'

From this time William Ward put aside his secular concerns, except
those relating to greater religious purposes. Few comments about his
earlier political activity and thought can be found in his post-1797
writings. One of the few exceptions occurs in his journal while on
board the Criterion en route for India in 1799, On re-reading Miss
Williams's Letters &om France he exclatnied : 'Oh ! that all her expec31

tations had been realized repecting France : Ceasing even to
subscribe to a newspaper.' Ward in the autumn of 1797 began to
devote himself to the life. the often uneasy life. of a dissenting minister.
Hardly had this begun when he began the rigorous life of a missionary
to India.
To go back a litUe in time. it is possible that when Ward first
went to Hull he may already have been inclined to the Baptists. In
any case. his baptism took place on 28 August. 1796. He jOined the
George Street Church-housed in a bUiding seating more than one
thousand-which was attached to the group known as the Particular
Baptists.
Some aspects of Ward's faith at the time can be gathered from
extracts of letters written in 1797. 'Nothing can be more certain'. he
wrote in one. 'than that all things work together for good to those
that love God'-or. as he said elsewhere. to those who returned the
love of God. In another. he declared :
If I were asked for my creed. I could soon giVe it : God is love.
This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners. He that belleveth. shall
be saved. I will shew thee my falth by my works. If God so loved
us, we ought also to love one another. He that belleveth not, shall
be damned.
Almost immediately upon his baptism. if not before. Ward
began preaching on these simple. traditional themes to small
congregations in nearby villages. Moving to Ewood Hall near Halifax.
another Yorkshire town. he there began studying under John
Fawcett. a leading Baptist theologian. Fawcett's ideas would have
attracted Ward's notice when he brought out a response to Paine's
Age of Reason. Preaching in places such as Gildersome. the seminarianin Stennett's words- 'had to endure much from the ignorance.
and not infrequently. the opposition of the villagers before he could
present his message. Good preparation. perhaps. for his work in
Bengal.
Some months before leaving the area. Ward facetiously proposed
inserting into a local newspaper the following
Wanted immediately.
At Gildersome, a pleasant village.
Near Leeds.
A Dissenting Minister, unmarried. or with a wife & no children. He
must be neither orthodox nor heterodox. calvinist nor armenian.
baptist. nor paedobaptist, arian nor socinian. He must not preach
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particular nor universal redemption. election or free will. apostacy from
grace nor final perseverance. doctrines nor moraUty. He must have
neither too much nor too little religion. He must not be too vulgar
nor too refined. He must have a great deal of patience. charity.
meekness & fortitude. He need not have any faith. Anyone whom
this may sult (& no others need apply) will please to address a line
to the Deacons of the said church.
Unable to be all things to all men. Ward tempOrarily occupied
the Birmingham pulpit of Samuel Pearce. one of the leading Baptists
in England. and a great promoter of the Baptist Missionary Society.
An opportunity to take Pearce's place passed up in favour of long
standing goal of joining Carey in Bengal. with the purpose to print
the gospels.
.
Inspite of Ward's obviOUS qualifications in printing. and for
preaching the gospel. the Society's leaders hesitated. Not until
Andrew Fuller. John Ryland and others become' convinced that he
had truly renounced politics did they agree to send him- along with
Joshua Marshman and two other missionary recruits. Meeting Fuller
in London in April 1799. Ward purchased English. Greek and
Hebrew type-all no doubt from Bensley-and provisions for the six
months' voyage to Calcutta. In du'e course Fuller booked their
passages on an American ship. the Criterion of Philadelphia. Two
days after boarding the ship on Friday. 24 May 1799. Ward began
his unsurpassed missionary journal-continued to 30 October 1811by writing: 'Blessed be God that I have seen this land and that I am
now on board a vessel. which will ... carry me to India. to print the
New Testament.'
Sailing into Diamond harbour on 7 October. Ward reached
Serampore on the' 13th. a Sunday. For reasons somewhat different
from those usually suggested-but both too complicated and too
unimportant to go into here- he and his colleagues. joined by William
Carey. began on the tenth day in 1800 the Missionary work that was
to make\ them household names among the Christian public throughout
the English-speaking world.
William Ward. as I hope I have shown was far from being the
. simple printer as he is so often represented. The latest instance I have
come accross is in B. S. Kesavan's recently published History of
Printing and Publlshing in India. 6 Ward's thorough grounding in
printing and editing. together with his natural personal talents. were
as essential to the success of the Serampore Mission as were the training and talents of his colleagues. William Carey and Joshua Marshman'?
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OLDER AND YOUNGER GENERATIONS
IN PRE-VICTORIAN SERAMPORE

A. Christopher Smith
1. Introduction

Missiology may be considered as the scientific and spiritual discipline
of servant-leadership under the lordship of Christ who leads his church
to cross frontiers, for the eternal welfare of others.' Thus one may
gain light on the missiological significance and thoughf of William Carey
(1761-1834), Joshua Marshman (1768-1837) and William Ward (17691823), the Serampore Trio, by considering how they functioned as
.miSSion leaders.
This paper argues that it ca.ruwt be taken for granted that the
Serampore Trio were able to deploy the young men sent out to Bengal
by the Baptist ~issionary SOCiety (BMS). In view of that, the authority
or right that Carey and his colleagues had to act as mission leaders
must be identified first. The focus here is on their evolution as·
managers of a mission enterprise which had to contend with a host
of personnel problems. We will review the increasingly awkward
relationship between the Trio and'the BMS committee at home - which
I will call "the home Committee" for the sake of convenience. From
this,' one can perceive how the triumvirate's problems as personnelmanagers were to a large extent the product of forces beyond their
own control. Thus although the Trio were in a poSition to deploy .
. .the young missionaries entrusted to their supervision, it will be seen
that they reached a point of being quite unable to do so in many
cases.
This leads to another set of questions. "Of what use were the
junior mission-personnel who were sent out to Bengal between 1800
and 1820?" Were they worth the cost involved? Not just the cost
of shipping them overseas, but the cost to which the Trio were put
This essay which appeared in 111e Baptist Review oj Theology with the title
"British Recruits for Serarnpore, 1BOO- ~B25" is reprinted with pennission' with
the present title.
'
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as they sought to deploy them responsibly and sympathetically in the
Master's mission. What effect did the junior missionaries' uprising
have on mission-extension? What impact did their actions have on
all involved in the mission enterprise founded by Carey and his
colleagues at Serampore·? From such reflection, one may be able
to say something about the influence that Baptist missionaries might
have had in Pre-Victorian India. if only the newcomers had been willing
to let their apostolic elders direct their paths for the common good.
There is no space here to consider the benefits derived from tll,e
Trio's successful deployment of Indian and Indo-British Christians as
BMS personnel. Similarly. attention will have to be given in another
essay to the viewpoint of those at the receiving end of the miSSion.
That is why little will be said directly about the influence of the modem
British missionary movement in India. Rather. Serampore's experience
in, the early nineteenth century is treated as an example of how junior
missionaries can enhance or diminish a mission's effective influence
in a given country. by taking the Seranipore experience in the ~arly
nineteenth century as an example. This may be of some interest to
those authorized to direct mission enterprises. Perhaps it will be of
value to those who do not have the advantage of twenty or more years'
experience in the missio DeL
2. "By What Authority 1" The Trio as Mission Leaders

The Trio's' evolution - or devolution. depending on one's perspective
- as missIon leaders calls for attention first. Only then can one grasp
the significance of the Juniors' unwillingness to be deployed without
causing a conSiderable commotion.
For reasons of space, the
presentation of this first section will be reduced to skeletal form. All
that will be offered is the gist of an answer to the following
question: What right. authOrity. and responsibility did the Trio have
to act as executive "personnel managers" of the Serampore Mission
in Bengal on behalf of the BMS and British Baptists? FirSt for
conSideration is the changing managerial framework for leader-follower
relationships between 1800 and 181l. This will be followed by the
different set of circumstances which affected personnel interaction
between 1812 and 1827.
L

Serampore Mission's Rules and Regulations, 1800-1811

The Serampore mission-community was established in 1800 with the
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clear understanding that all its members were to function as equal
partners in managing its affairs. Such a democratic arrangement did
not meet with the home Committee's approval and eventually was found
by the Trio to be rather impractical. After several new missionaries
arrived between 1803 and 1805, the Trio overhauled their existing rules .
and produced various regulations, including the 1805 "Fonn of
Agreement". This laid down, henceforth. that experience would be the
detennining factor in management decision-making at the Bengali end
of the BMS' operations. Newcomers consequently would be expected
to seIVe a time of something equivalent to probationership.
From early on. however. junior missionaries with different sets of
priorities cavilled at living in such a close community-of-commitment.
and the Trio were soon put under pressure to adopt a different
arrangement. This came to pass in 1807 when it was agreed. first.
that missionaries would live communally only by their own
consent : second. that the Trio would "act for the General Mission~
in Bengal. "subject to the revision of the [ full missionary) body" at
their annual meeting : and third. that no one could become a member
of "the Associated Body" of Serampore missionaries except by his being
elected. by the other Serampore missionaries and this "signified to him
in a written document signed by us." That. however. was not enough
to secure the peace. for in the latter half of 1808 the Trio had to
appeal to the home Committee for help in controlling conSiderable
unrest on the part of their junior brethren. This. Andrew Fuller (17541815). as Secretary of the SOCiety. provided very finnly by decreeing
that the management of the Baptist Mission in Bengal was to be vested
in Carey. Marshman, and Ward for their lifetime. and by warning that
any juniors failing to cooperate with them would meet with severe
sanctions. Nonetheless. the Trio could not prevent themselves from
. fearing that the MISSion would become "a speedy wreck after we are
laid in the dust.". if suitable successors did not come forward and get
trained in time.
iL

The 1Ti.o's Relationship to the Home Committee. 1{312-1827

Until 1815. the Trio had enjoyed a fairly infonnal relationship of
delegated responsibility with the BMS leaders in Britain. thanks to
the faithfully forceful leadership of Fuller. Yet Signs of change began
to appear on the horizon in 1812 after nineteen men. who belonged
to another geIferauon. were added to the home Committee. ThuS Fuller
wrote to Carey and his colleagues with a heavy heart. warning them
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to "beware of speechifying committee" not very disposed to prayer and
brotherly con.sultation.· but marked by bureaucratic "fondness for
multiplying rules and regulations."
After Fuller's neath in 1815. the Serampore mission-leaders found
that they could no longer count on staunch support from the BMS
Committee as a whole. and junior mission-personnel knew it. So
although the Trio were appointed as "the Corresponding Committee"
of the BMS in Bengal on the last day of 1816. nothing cOtlld hide
the fact that their managerial independence was under threat.. The
process of institutionalization was inexorably under way. much to the
Serampore leaders' discomfort. With that in mind. a statement was
drawn up in 1822 which stated precisely how the Trio and the home
leadership would interact in future. However. it was not enough to
defuse the explo~ive mixture of irreconcilable differences in
management procedures. and a complete rupture occurred between the
Serampore pioneers and the second-generation leadership of the SOCiety
in 1827.
In all this. grievous harrp. was done to the Trio. for new: arrivals
up to thirty years younger than them - were able. in their
short-stghtedness. to take advantage of the estrangement between
their seniors in Britain and Bengal. to the great loss of the whole
Baptist mission-cause in South and South-East Asia. Nevertheless.
Carey and his colleagues did not diminish in personal stature as
they passed through such "woes". Instead. they matured through the
long. drawn-out conflict and emerged as bigger men. able to
exercise an unusual. variety of leadership roles within the kingdom
of God.
iii. The

1Tio's Leadership Roles in the Church-on-Missfon

Carey, Marshman. and Ward excelled in the way they functioned as
interdependent members of a close-knit team. yet Carey was ever
acknowledged as primus inter pares. That was quite .proper because
he was the BMS trail-blazer. a pioneer in many respects. who made
it possible for others to reap where he had sown so painstakingly.
He was a provider of mission resources who enabled others to build
on a good foundation. Driven by a dynamic. Anabaptist sense of firstgeneration "sent-ness" (SendWlgsbewusstsein). he was the Serampore
Mission's chief seer. prophet. reconciler. and apostle. As such. he
stood out "head and shoulders" above the younger mis~ionaries.· even
though he was only 5 ft. 4 in. tall.
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In him, more than In any other Baptist of the time, apostolicity
somewhat akin to the Apostle Paul's developed side-by-side with
patriarchal qualities. So much so that none less than John Newton
declared" in the 1790's : "I look" up to such a man with reverence.
He is more to me than BiShop or ArchbiShop: he is an apostle". With
that, Ward concurred, for Carey was one who had passed through
tough apprenticeships and deep waters to become an effective ambassador
of ChriSt In pre-Victorian India, and a much -soughHlfter consultant
In many spheres of life. Ohe who, among other" things, could appeal
justly as professor, senior pastor, field-director, and employer-trustee,
if. need be, to hiS younger brethren, though without ever "lording" it"
,over them.
"
No doubt, Carey's achievements were due in part to hiS good"
fortune in having such first-rate colleagues as Marshman and Ward,
who were seven and eight years younger than himself respectively, and
complemented him admirably. These two functioned pre-eminently as.
administrators, strategists, and project-managers of the Serampore
Mission and carried out some Significant missiologtcal tasks. Because
of their back-up, Carey was ever the gracious patrlach, with whom
very few even of the Juniors quarreled directly: their animus was rather
against the adminiStrators - .Marshman In particular, and Ward to
a lesser extent. Through it all, and in spite of all temperamental
,
" differences, there existed a bond within the Trio which only death could
change. No one was allowed to depriv~ them of that unity. which grew
with time and enabled" them to function as the spearhead of a miSsion
which sought" to overcome the forces of dark:q.ess with the light of
ChriSt.
"

3. "Of What Use?" The Trio's" Personnel Problems

Before turning to the question of what happened when the Trio sought
to deploy the junior miSsionaries, one must consider what they thought
about securing further young reinforcements - a question which
proved to be a very thorny one for over" twenty years.
L Ambivalence about the 'DesirabUity of New Missionary Recruits

John Fountain (d. 1800) was Carey's first British miSSionary-aSSistant.
For hiS companionship "the consecrated cobbler" was most grateful,
with the result tha~ he wrote shortly after his arrival to his bOf?omfriend, the pastor Samuel Pearce (1766-1799)
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The sending out [011 mort' missionaries... appears to me of so
much importance. that I dread the thoughts of its being neglected
much longer. We are too few. and though I have written already
to brother F(uller) on that head; yet I must again intreat(sic) that
this very important thing may not be put off ... Pray send more;
one. or two. or three in a year. as you can; but let them be
men of a missionary spirit.
Fountain was a zealous soul. but his frequently indiscrete remarks
about the East India Company alarmed Fuller to such an extent that
he trembled over a possible backlash from the authorities. This simply .
highlighted the importance of scrutinizing a mission-candidate's
character. Try as the BMS might to send Carey new colleagues. they
had to record in 1797 that there was "either a want of suitable persons
who are willing to go". or insurmountable difficulties in the way of
sending them.
Fortunately. respite came two years later. when
Marshman and Ward were accepted and sent .out with Daniel" Brunsdon
and William Grant to collaborate with Carey.
After a high mortality-rate " had.made
its mark among the new
,
.. J
arrivals. the Trio requested the.S()~ietYto step up its efforts in providing
" the
'\
replacements at least. These.
new Trio felt. should be "thoroughly
tried" in the Serampore mission-community before being deployed
further afield in such a way that "the older hands" would be freed
to get on with itinerant evangelism. Thankfully. help arrived by 1804
when five new recruits and Carey's eldest son. Felix. augmented' the
missionary band. But it was not long before one of them. John Chamberlakl (1777-1821). stirred up great trouble by stubbornly refusing to
cooperate. with the result that the Trio requested the BMS not to send
out any more missionaries until further notice. This request was honoured until the Serampore missionaries revoked it with a letter in 1805.
stipulating the sort of personnel they were now willing to receive.
Then new factors came into play. In 1806. Carey and his colleagues
began to think that a door might be opening up for the Gospel in
Burma. western China. and various Himalayan kingdoms ; so they
put out an open appeal for reinforcements. Also in their minds was
concern about the permanence of the work. particularly in terms of
"the translation and other leading objects." Two or three understudies
therefore were sought from home. so long as they were already
competent in Hebrew. Greek and Latin. and had been "thoroughly tried
as to personal religion, and amiableness of character."
This was how the Trio began to oscillate when they thought of
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managing new missionaries raised up by the BMS. Of course, the
work demanded more labourers, but only the most cooperative. and
not just gifted, candidates were desirable. Otherwise, it would be
better, in the long run, if only a. few were sent out. Besides, there
was only a limited number of out-stations for junior brethren of the
non-pioneering type to take over.
Because of opposition from British authorities in Bengal between
1806 and 1813, the 1iio set their sights on hruvest-field!:i elsewhere
in Asia. Their awareness of the magnitude arid potential of this task
grew through time until a clarion call rang out from them in
1809 : "let us lengthen our cords. an strengthen our stakes, for we
shall break. forth on the right and on the left, and shall not be put
to shame. This was a call which echoed the faithful optlmism of Carey's
May 1792 mission-summons. However, the trumpet ere long put out
another sound which confused the' home Committee, as Fuller
complamed in a letter of Januaxy 1811, which reflected the slowness
of trans-oceanic mail then.
We have been much at a loss, what to do from the cUfferent and
opposite nature of your requests. For two or three years past
the purport of your letters has been.
Send us no more
missionaries unless It be one or two Ungulsts for Serampore. Now
bro.. Carey writes that whoever is sent over must immediately
go to some new station, and not stop at Calcutta or Serampore
... Several who might have been medium ,characters, and useful
in some stations in consequence of your first intimations were
advised to accept ... inVitations in England, and have done so.
Lawson and Johns were the only two whom we considered as
suited to the neighbourhood of Serampore or Calcutta, and these
are not lingUists.
This meant that the candidate-selection-process had become vexy
problematic., as events proved, particularly In the case of William Johns
(1771-1845).

Worse was to follow. After much frustration in attempting to service
Serampore with additional manpower, the BMS had been reUeved to
accept the applications of some promising young men ~ first, Carey's
nephew, Eustace Carey (1791-1855), and William Yates (1792-1849),
who were sent out as missionaries in 1814 and 1815 respectively, and
then W. H. Pearce (1794-1840), so~ of Carey's late friend, Samuel
Pearce, and James Penney, (d. 1839), two years later. These arrived
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and appeared to settle in satisfactorily, but great disappOintment was
not far away, for by the end of 1817 the arrivals of the last four years
separated from the Trio and set up their own rival establishment in
Calcutta. This secession was felt all the more because the Juniors
chose to settle down in colonial Calcutta, thereby ignoring the calls
on their energies from open, unworked fields of opportunity elsewhere:
Evidently they were not interested in the Trio's challenging plans for
mission advance : all of which greatly discouraged Carey and his
colleagues, making them wonder when and how trustworthy men would
ever step into the breach.
As it happened, Ward was able, while on furlough in Britain in
1821, to secure the services of John Mack (1797-1845) who proved
to be all that the Trio could have desired as a talented and utterly
faithful co-worker. He was the only really satisfactory recruit that
the Trio managed to enlist in a period of more than twenty years.
Of all those sent out under the BMS initiative in that time, Joshua
Rowe (d. 1823) was the only one who did not cause his seniors
considerable heartache, though even he took some time to settle down
and become a missionary of whom they could be proud. All of which
must have perplexed the Serampore mission-leaders, for Providence
granted them little substantial joy in their search for personnel who
were needed so much.
Yet the Trio still found ways to establish a series of misSion-stations
throughout North India. This was possible due to their obtaining
evangelistiC workers from the church they established in Calcutta, and
through the witness of some of the missionaries who had arrived in
the 1800·s. Between 1800 and 1820. they thus secured the services
of fourteen E.uropeans converted in India. (some from military
background), and as many Indian believers. which may have more than
compensated for the immediate losses and disapPOintments caused by
the most refractory personnel sent out in the 1810's.
iL

Altercations over the Settlement oj Junior MissionarieS

Lest it be thought that the Trio were p'rejudiced against the suitability
of new personnel valedicted from England, even before the latter had
had a chance to prove their worth. it should be noted that Carey and
hiS colleagues went to great lengths to accommodate to their wishes. The
point is that the Serampore seniors had every reason to seek the welfare
and happiness of their young aSSOCiates, becauJ5e the Mission's future
appeared to depend on their successful integration into its operations.
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However. for a variety of reasons. once the Juniors had been in Serampore enough months to become familiar with their elders. disaffecUon
and misunderstanding developed. and the senior brethren were put
on the defensive. Thls in tum resulted in the junior mission personnel
resorting to some vel)' regrettable. high-handed actions. the most significant of which will be referred to in the ensuing series of case-studies.
The junior miSSionaries sent out at different times by the BMS
arrived in Bengal with their outlook in(luenced by the home Committee
members of their day. They can be classified consequently into two
broad groups: namely, those who left England before the BMS COmmittee
was enlarged in 1811. and those who were appointed to misSloDaty
service after the event, after which Fuller found It more difficult to
"go to bat" successfully for the Serampore Trio.· For the sake of
convenience, these will now be referred to as "the 1800s group" and
"the 1810's group".
Members of "the 1800's group" were accepted by the BMS between
1803 and 1806. These were John BiSS (d. 1807), John Chamberlain
(d. 1821), Richard Mardon (d. 1812), William Moore (d. 1859). Joshua
Rowe, James Chater. and William Robinson (1784-1853) all of whom
were at least sixteen years younger than Carey. .The 1810's group
was accepted by the BMS between 1812 and 1818, and inCluded
William Johns, John Lawson (d. 1825), Eustace Carey. William Yates.
William H. Pearce. James Penney, and William Adam, all of whom were
between twenty and thirty years younger than Carey.
The Trio found it well-nigh imposslble to manage the members
of "the 1810's group," in contrast with those who came out in the
previous decade and who agreed to toe the line after Fuller asserted
his full authority. Carey later explained the basic difference in attitude
between the two groups in late· years as follows, and it should be
remembered that he was highly respected by nearly all BMS personnel
for his unswerving role as reconciler and peace-maker :
Before brother Fuller's death the junior brethren who separated
from us came out. I do not say they were commissioned by
the Society. as a body, to act the part of spies on our conduct,
because this has been disavowed by the Society. Yet there is
a strong impression on my mind whether true or not. I will not
take upon me to say, that there was an understanding
between them and some members of the society conSidered
individually : and that they did, in that sense, come as spies
upon our conduct.
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In order to identify the root causes of the altercations and
separation which occurred between the Trio and their younger brethren,
a representative selection of case-studies follows, in chronological order.
John Chamberlain : a highly-independent. aggressive type of pioneer
missionary.

(a)

John Chamberlain (1777-1821), more than any of his contemporaries,
revolted against the Trio and set the ball of opposition rolling against
them. He began as a Northamptonshire plough-boy, noted from
adolescence more for his ·force of character" than anything else. Of
him, one of the early members of the BMS home Commtttee is reported
as writing this :
.
Dr. Ryland acknowledged that he had not had under his care
anyone who had displayed so much ardour, or (who had)
acquired learning with so much facility ... But Chamberla1n being
already deeply imbued with a missionary spirit, and a total
stranger ~o discipline, was with dilllculty restrained within· the
sober l1mits of college rules.
Shortly after arriving in Bengal in 1803, he made it vety obvious
that he was not going to fall into line with the Trio's ways of prioritizing
and strategfzing, notwithstanding his great lack of missionary experience.
In due course he became known as a most contentious person, with
whom ·scarce a European. or even a native brother can live ..... True,
he was a man of deep devotion and no little linguistic ability, but
he did not have the sense to refrain from his tendency to d~ctate to
his elders. Indeed. he so exasperated Carey and his colleagues by
the way he thwarted them at every step. that in the end they had
to make him "immedIately dependent" on the home Commtttee. under
Fuller's express supervision. They had done everything responsibly
within their power to settle him in a situation in which he could
exercise his conSiderable energies creatively. but all to no avail.
Chamberlain thus turned out to be a very independent sort of
missionary who fitted best in pioneer mission situations at a distance
from Serampore. He was in charge of the mission station at Katwa
until 1810, when he was transferred far up the Ganges river-system
to Agra. not far from Delhi. in Hindustan. That was after his first
two wives died and he married his third. In Agra he. ran a school,
translated the New Testament into several languages. and pursued a
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form of miniStry in which he was particularly interested : that of
evangeUzing British soldiers in nearby mJl1tary cantonments. But the
way he went about it so incensed the authorities that he was ordered
to leave Agra post-haste. Further labours followed in the Delh1 area.
but BriUshers who had no time for anyone associated with the Baptlst
misSion saw to It that he was expelled from there also. So 1815 found
him back at the Serampore base. From there. he moved on to do
a notable work at Monghyr. the th1rd Gangetic town In which he
SOjourned for a number of years. By then. however. the con1licts of
the past had begun to take their toll on his health. and he died at
sea. on his way home in 1821. while attempting to rebuild his wornout constitution. He died as one who had stood up to everyone in
his path. no matter what the price.
(bJ William Robinsm :

a "John Mark" whD struggled and suJ{ered much

before proving his worth.
By way of contmst. WtWam Robinson (1784-1853) was not at all cut
out to be a rugged pioneer-missionary. Born in Olney. near· C8rey's
childhood home. he too was a shoemaker by trade. With John Sute1JfI
as his pastor. he was able to struggle through many dJfllculties until
the BMS accepted him in 1806. Uke other Baptist mtsstonartes. he
sailed from England without the permiSSion of the East India Company.
but he had the misfortune of arr1v1ng in Bengal just after the Vellore
Mutiny. The result was that the authorities immediately set about
deporting him. and It was only with the greatest of difficulty that the
Tri9 and their friends managed to prevent it.
After a year or more in the refuge of Danish territory at Serampore.
he and his wife went to assist Chamberlain at Katwa. But the twohot-tempered Juniors clashed and within three months had to part
company. Thus. in 1808. the Trio were faced with the unexpected
question of how to re-deploy him. Their answer was to persuade him
to try to start a work in Bootan. a mountainous kingdom in the North.
beyond the rule of the East India Company. It had long been in Carey's
sights. yet it turned out to be one of the biggest failures of the
Serampore MisSion, for during a three-year period. stx abortive attempts
were made to establish a statton there. Robinson felt that the country
was far too difficult. while the Trio wondered how much of an· effort
he really made. In the end they had to abandon the idea. Patience
ran thin and RobInSOn rebelled. warning the Trio that a split would
occur if they were not more careful in the way they handled their
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junior brethren. However, he was led to repent of his conduct. and
the conflict was allowed to evaporate Without diScipUnary action being
taken against him.
Robinson consequently "returned to square one" after going through
all sorts Q.f fruitless tribulation during his first five years as a
missionary. Quite a diScussion followed over what his next move
should be, and in the end he consented to sailing over to Java, to
try pioneering once again. Perhaps it was just as well that he did
so, for soon after leaving Bengal in 1813 with his second wife. an
order was issued by the Governor-General's Cabinet for his deportation
to England. This he providentially escaped.
In far-off Java, he laboured with hope and some acceptance for
twelve years, once again evading anti-misSion authorities who wanted
him to be sent home. In addition, is wife died, and Batavian fever
eventually reduced him to the point of suffering "a mental breakdown".
In order to convalesce, he returned to Calcutta, where Carey and
Marshman graCiously resigned from being co-pastors of La! Bazar
Baptist Church, in favour of his being apPOinted pastor. There he
ministered well for thirteen years and so worked at his relationship
With his seniors that he became "one of Carey's most prized coadjutors"
(or colleagues). However, further deaths struck is family, and it was
with his fifth wife that he responded to a great call for help at Dacca
in 1838. There he gave himself unstinttngly to grass-roots evangelism
until he died in 1853, the last survivor of the Serampore missionaries.
Thus he "finished the race" honourably, as one of "the 1800's group"
who typically created something of a rumpus in the beginning, but
eventually came to tenns With reality, mellowed, and ended up being
appreCiated by the apostolic leadership.

(c) William Johns : the instigator oj a new order oj opposition against
the Trio.

To William Johns goes the invidious distinction of initiating an uprising
by "the 1810's group," the likes of which shocked Carey and his
cohorts. A medical doctor, he was accepted by the BMS and sent
out to Bengal in 1812, in spite of the Trio's personnel policIes, and
in spite of Fuller's personal view that he would probably not fit in
well at Serampore. According to Carey, he should have been told quite
categorically before sailing, not to expect to settle at Serampore. Failure
by the BMS at that point produced "the original cause of all the
difficulty" that the Trio had with him.
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Johns travelled with Lawson to Bengal via AmerJca, because he
did not have a licence from the East India Company's Board of DireCtors
to reside in India. Now, such a state of affairs was nothing new in
the BMS, but on this occasion the Baptists got themselves into a nowin situation. Since Marshman was the Trio's public-relations officer,
the task feHion him to try to secure permission,for the two new arrivals
to remain in Bengal ; but the task was anything other than straJght
forward. In the event, he miscalculated. Certain contrivances were
exposed, and Lawson could only be retained at the expense. of Johns'
being shipped back to Britain.
Here, however, studies of the
Serampore missionaries have failed to POint out that Johns himself
played a considerable part in assuring Marshman of how to handle
his case : so full blame for Johns' deportation should not be laid at
Marshman's feet.
Johns proved to be the only BMS miSSionary in Serampore's
experience to go through such an unfortunate experience. To the
dismay of the Trio he utterly refused to "make this, prOvidence the
means of his more eminently serving the cause at home, than be could
have done in India." Instead, it became "a root of bitterness" in him,
for OIl returning to England "he sowed the dragon's teeth of suspicion
of Marshman" which resulted in a harvest of 1ll';w1ll towards the senior
brethren in subsequent years. Highly injudicious talk consequently
prejudiced missionary candidates against Marshman thereafter. and the
devil was given an unprecedented opportunity to create discord which
sapped so much of the Serampore leaders' energies, and caused endless
distress. For the junior persormel sent out by the BMS after 1813
were well aware· that Carey and his colleagues did not find it easy
to keep everyone happy in the fluctuating circumstances of the day.
They also knew that men like Marshman had shown themselves to
be qUite fallible in certain tricky administrative matters ; added to
which, .questionIng was mounting up in the home Committee which
did not put the Trio in good light. These were ominous Signs that
a new period of mission relations was hegtnning among the BaptIsts.
in which the Trio would find themselves openly resisted, attacked, and
vilified in a quite unprecedented manner by those who were meant
to be their brethren.
(ei) Eustace Carey :

the "bete noire" wlw brought the 1Tio to the brink

oj despair.
In the last three case-studIes, different "roots of contentIon" have been
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identified. It has been seen how personality clashes were common
among the strong-willed characters of "the 1800's group· and those
who followed. Evidence has also been brought forward of JuniOr
personnel who lacked the strength necessmy for launching out into
brave new pioneer ministries. Many would have preferred to stay in
the European security of Serampore, as Marshman and Ward had been
able to do. And then, when one of the Trio erred in judgment. those·
who had far less experience of the complications involved in keeping
the miSSion gotng were quite merciless. venUng their pent-up frustrations
with daring abandon.
Unfortunately. all this came to a head under the captainCy of
Carey's nephew, Eustace (1791-1855). He was accepted by the BMS
in 1814. and was followed by William Yates a year later, but of both.
Carey had to write sadly ere long: they "brought out a superabundance"
of "such sentiments of personal importance and independence as tend
to promote a system of Segregation." For starters, they found it
impossible to cope with the Trio's form of community life. Then they
began to speak very disparagtngly. and at times maliciously. about
some of the Indian and Indo-British evangelistic workers appointed by
the BMS several years earlier than themselves. In an endeavour to
restrain the rIstng swell of opposition caused by the Juniors' "high
notions of independence", the Trio accordingly conceded "everything
they required without material injury to the general cause" of the
Mission ... but this brought little reltef. For Eustace had no intention
of going to the IndoneSian isle of AmbQyna, in deference to his famous
uncle's wishes. So Carey ~nd Ward stepped aside. in September 1815.
in order to allow Eustace and Lawson to become resident co-pastors
.of the La! Bazar church.
That in tum gave the JuniOrs the advantage of a greater degree
of independence, and before long they seduced Yates, W. H. Pearce.
Adam, and Penney from Serampore. To consolidate their gains. they
then proceeded to form a separate "Auxiliary Mission Society" (to the
BMS) under their leaders' noses by 181or, in the very church of which
Carey and Ward were senior pastors! This, Carey wrote. was "the
first throwing down of the gauntlet of opposition to us." for it was
carried out quite brazenly with "interminable hostility" against Marshman
in partIcular. Yet even there they dId not stop, for they sought to
tum the church agaInst the Trio. They tampered wIth Its finances,
and when challenged they and their families seceded.
Eustace
"renounced the pastoral office," and a separate place of worship was
set up in Calcutta. Such schism was rendered even more deplorable
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by the Juniors' subsequent step. which was to set about duplicating
In Calcutta aU that Serampore was ~ady providing few miles away.
to the neglect or vast areas of human habitation elsewhere in the

a

subcontinent. But even that was not the end of their Insurrection,
for a few years later they started litigation against their seniors over
the will of a recently deceased friend of Serampore. even though the
Trio had 'acted transparently and circumspectly.. as honourable Christian
gentlemen do. All this was furthered by a series of imprecations,
censures. and attempts to impugn the Trio before the BMS. with such
a vehemence that stunned Carey and his colleagues. One would have
thought that the Juniors had forgotten that their own expenditure of
mtsston funds - for which the Serampore Seniors were still legally
accountable - so far exceeded that of the Trio by 1820 as to put
the Mission In Immlnent danger of financial collapse !
In the face of such_calumny and virtual anarchy. the Trio were
quite thunderstruck. but what made it all so much worse was the
way In which the Juniors were throwing the whole Baptist enterprise
Into publlc'dlsrepute. Yet there ',was no home Committee that the
mission leaders mJght tum to now for assistance. and they had to
weather the stonn as best as they could unUl death and Ill-health
removed the ringleaders from Bengal. Consequently. it Is not too
dlfTlcult to posit that the Baptist Mission would have been much more
successCulln North India and South-East Asia if the likes of Eustace
.and Lawson had restrained their burning antipathy against Marshman
and replaced it with the sort of self-denying grace that so characterized
Carey. At. the very least. they could have done it for, the sake of
the advance of God's kingdom! But short-Sighted self-Interest was
not uprooted. and the work established at such cost by the Trio came
perilously close to being wrecked. even betrayed. from Within. The
ulUmate lnjusUce r Perhaps this was the price that has to be paid
for attempting great thingS in God's will.
With that, it would be good to leave the whole fiasco. But one
last case calls for attention, a case which has the merit of illustrating
the big-souled manner In which Carey and his colleagues sought to
act and react. even when under the most blatant and crass fonns
of pressure.
(e) James Penny : "a law unto himself in ftnancial matters.

At the begtnning of the nineteenth century. BMS personnel leaving
England had to almost take it for granted that a tough life of
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pioneering awaited them. This was confirmed soon after they amved
in Bengal. where only the simplest sort of living could free the basiC
funds necessary for mission advance. It happened, however, that most
of the so-called reinforcements sent out after Robinson had very
different ideas about stewardship and disciplined priOritizing.
Perhaps much could have been said on both sIdes of the question,
but it is a fact that financial issu~s constituted one of the strongest
and deepest roots in the Juniors' rebellion. Their contestation of Mrs.
Bryant's will was scandal enough. but the ultimate case centred on
James Penney (d. 1839). who WClS accepted by the BMS in 1817.
Soon after arriving at Serampore. he proved extremely difficult to
please. and the Trio had to go to unusual lengths to settle him down
comfortably. They had to ask Peacock. 'one of their Indo-British
converts. to relinquish is post as ht'admaster of the school supported
by their Benevolent Institution in Clicutta. to make way for Penney.
even though he himself was dOillg a first-class job. Penney was. in
addition. allowed. to draw a higher allowance than any other missionary.
Yet far from responding to the Trio with due appreCiation. he simply
bec<'m1e all the more refractory. This meant protesting against the
Trio and insisting on setting up is own income-yielding educational
institution on the side. even though the school he was already
responsible for demanded aU his time. Apart from other considerations.
this put the Mission in a publicly embarrassing pOSition. since the
school's funding came from people in all ranks of society who respected
the Trio ; thus Penney's seniors sought to direct him towards a more
reasonable course of action - though to no avail. They then sought
to pour oil on the troubled waters. for the sake of their good name
in Bengal. by giving him a most generous choice : but that too was
treated with disdain. Their overtures fell on deaf ears and resulted
in Penney inducing his junior colleagues to turn on Carey and is
cohorts wit 11 all sorts of slander.
Deplo\ alent of junior mission-personnel by the Trio was consequently
an impo:-,sibihly when the latter could not even suggest what Christian
propriety required in relationships or mission extension without
receiving much abuse. Then too. there was the reproach of a divided
Baptist witness to bear. as well as the crippling effects on the overall
mission caused by the duplication of costly establishments. One can
therefore understand why the Trio came to the conclusion that "the
1810's group~ was draining the Mission in North India of its life-blood.
These junior personnel achieved precious little by huddling together
in Calcutta instead of bearing the Gospel far and wide. Besides, the
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Trio already had their hands full in trying to produce the funds so
urgently needed for the continuation of their many misSion-stations
and other enterprises. They simply did not have the time or desire
to be full-time fire-fighters or trouble-shooters. just because their
brethren had much more than missions on their agenda. On more
than one occasion the mission leaders simply had to place their hands
over their mouths. determining that if many of their associates· insisted
on counter-productive behaviour. then they themselves would not be
counted in their number. In this endeavour. the Trio may be judged
to have been remarkably successful in the short-term considering the
number of obstructions that their young friends put in their way.
4. "With What Result 1"

The Outcome of the Junior's Uprising

The repudiation on the Serampore Trio as mission personnel-managers
by "the 1810's group" in particular had two major consequences so
far as the Baptist mission in Bengal and beyond was concerned. On
the one hand. it led the Seniors to seek an alternative to the junior
personnel ( from England) for securing the Mission's prospertty. so far
as it was in their power to do so. On the other hand. it resulted
in the dissenting missionaries in North India losing a golden opportunity
to make a telling. evangelical impact far and wide. at the very time
when many Hindus were susceptible to the advances of a faith with
vitality and realistic assurances of salvation.
i.

An Alternative to the Juniors Jor Securing the Mission's Future

A comparison of the Apostle Paul's life-ministry with that of the
Serampore Trio in the pre-Victorian third of the nineteenth century
provides ample justification for saluting Carey and his cohorts as men
of apostolic character and consequence. Not least was this evident
in their commitment to "sulfer any injuslice~ personally rather than allow
the Redeemer's cause in India to come into disrepute. This accounts
for the numerous occasions when they granted considerable concessions
to the Juniors, for the sake of prudence rather than cherished strategy.
in order to preserve their enterprise from being speedily ruined. They
chose to bend over backwards - at least in their own eyes - saCrificed
their own comforts. and readily granted to the inexperienced what they
themselves would never enjoy, even though it was they, and not the
young ones, who had had to "bear that heat and burden of the daywith scarce and let-up. From most accounts. it would appear that
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this was done With Christian grace and in the hope that fraternal
relationships would be re-established. expecting no more than the
estimation of mission-advance as the summum bonwn.
Perhaps the Trio felt it necessary to act With a measure of
magnanimity because they realized that times were changing, particularly
after Fuller passed on to his heavenly reward in 1815. The personnel
sent out by the BMS now were rarely endowed With the physIque or
the perspective of the courageous pioneer. Thus all sorts of allowances
had to be made, and that ungrudgIngly. for in many senses most of
the newcomers were "weaker brethren." Furthermore. the Serarnpore
MIssion was going through a process of institutional evolution which
made new demands and rendered former arrangements obsolete or
outmoded. This called for managerial re-adjustments which did not
permit the Trio to tum the clock back to "the good old days" of the
early lSOOs. or whenever they genuinely could be found.
"TIle 1810's group" can be saId, therefore, to have featured in the
history of the BMS as second-generation missionaries - of rather
disappointing quality, in the judgment of the Trio. They were younger
than Carey's oldest sons, Felix and William Jr.. and built. at best.
on others' foundations. They were not ready for the hardships of trialblazing and did not expect to have to earn their own lIving. let alone
finanCially undergird others, as the Trio did. So it is hardly surpriSing
that they should have been regarded eventually as something of a
liability, or worse.
Because of that, it can be argued that the Trio reached the point,
Within several years of Fuller's death, where they no longer expected
that the BMS would send out any stalwart personnel to help them
on With their great work. Instead, the elder missionaries had become
accustomed to the development that new arrivals carne With little
intention of knuckling under or getting down to formidable spells of
back-breaking spade-work. This was exacerbated by the fact that the
"181O'ers" were hand-in-glove With the post-Fuller regime back. horne,
to whom the Trio would not surrender management of their own Bengali
operatios as, on almost any account. Consequently, Carey and his
colleagues had to look elsewhere for men Willing to undertake basic
evangelism in the vUlages and interior of India. They found small
numbers of these in the young churches already established in Bengal.
Such an avenue was altogether consistent With their mission
principles, anyway, regardless of the expediency of the measure. When
the Trio esUrnated the cost of getting a British missionary out to India,
and of training him to do a worthwhile job, it was patently clear that
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it was much more cost-effective to raise up Mnative witnesses" and
to enlist the services of Europeans converted to Christ in India. Yet
how much more obvious was the wisdom of such a course of
action wen one considered the amount of trouble caused by the British
"elect" I There was also the fact that the Sentors had no hope of
BMS candidates ever carrying Serampore's good work fOlWard. Thus
they decided to establish a minlster-trainlng college at Serampore in
or<1er to provide their Mission with a certain permanence which would
be unaffected by their deaths. This seemed to be the only step to
take If they were to compensate for' the ways in which many British
Baptists had been failihg them. Also in their minds was the prospective
advantage that an "Indian Church" might come Into being sooner,.
without being overly dependent on the presence and guidance of
numerous overseas personnel. ' Beyond that, Carey and his faithful
colleagues could do no moq: than leave the outcome of their: mission'
enterprise in the hands of prOvidence.
it.

A Golden Opportunity MissedJor Making a Significant Impact tr.tJndia

One might well ask whether there had been much point in the BMS
sending new personnel out to Bengal between~ 1800 and 1820. The
answer is one that only eternity will dIsclose. However, some thingS
in general are clear. For instance, it is a fact that the members of
Mthe 1800's group" forsook most of the securities of a relatively
comfortable life in Calcutta, and largely gave themselves to establishing
centres of Gospel witness in what was, to' evangelicals. virgin temtory.
That was very much in contrast to "the 1810's group," who did not
have to reckon with the prohibitive sanctions which prevailed before
the altering of the East India' Company's Charter in 1813. . "Th~
181O'ers" consequently felt freer to' throw their weight around and to
play the 1i10 off against the home Committee, with the disastrous
results outlined above. So far as deployment was concerned, they
Simply took the law into their own hands and ended up at the close
of their short terms in Bengal with little to show for it. Regrettably,
one of their chief pastimes was thwarting hleir sentors at almost every
. tum. Thus they had an ominously destabilizing fnfluence, much to '
the distress of Carey and his colleagues, who, under different
circumstances, might well have acted firmly as bishops, with the whole
authority of the' Church behind them. . Accordingly, it is very much
.·more difficult to exonerate "the 181O-ers" than "the 1800's group", when
itheir COlWard behaviour and missiOn achievements come under view.
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The effect of all this on the Trio's mission-station strategy was
considerable. It really curtailed the spread of the Baptists' influence
in India and the Asiatic countries to which, it had been hoped, Serampore
would have acted as Halle did to lands in and beyond Europe in
previous decades. A fair enough beginning had been made by some
of the members of "the 1800's group" in establishing new missionstations, but at the very time when the process of mission extension
could have been accelerated, the Juniors threw several wrenches into
the works. Now, mission extension had never been a straightforward
ex~rcise in the experience of Chamberlain or Robinson ; nor was it
all "plain sailing" in deploying young missionaries like Mardon, Chater,
and Burton, or in trying to establish out-posts in Dacca, Bootan,
Bunna, and elsewhere. But nothing ever equalled the way in which
"the 181O-ers" threatened to bring the whole Serampore Mission to
a standstill.
Such an antithesis, and such a discrepancy between what the
Serampore Mission achieved and might have accomplished - had the
Juniors grasped the potential of the kairos at the end of the 1810s
- was doubly painful to the apostolic pioneers. Having suffered so
much from non-Christian hands before 1813, they could see thereafter
what an impact could be made by evangelicals who were ready to be
"thrust forth" into the harvest (Matt 9 : 37-38). All that was required
for this vision to be fulfilled was a unity of purpose, a team-spirit
in the bonds of Christly agape, and a readiness, on the part of "the
181O-ers" to match their leaders in "presenting their bodies as a living
sacrifice." The period of such heroic missionary service, however,
seemed to be on the wane as the second generation of BMS
missionaries came onto the Indian scene. A certain amount of
confUSion appeared as to who was really in control, and who were
allies worthy of whole-hearted commitment.
In conclUSion, it must be left to others to judge whether the Trio
were forced by their fellow-Baptists to pay too high a price for what
they did achieved. That may well be so. But more than that was
at stake. The BMS personnel in Britain and Bengal who thought they
had the advantage over Carey and his colleagues miscalculated. Their
high-handed actions, which subsequent Baptist historians have deplored
so correctly, were carried out at a dangerously significant movement
thin the BMS' development. They prevented Baptist missions in Asia
from ever reaching their early potential, and may even have done
somethIng to the virility and foresight of the whole cause.
Had it not been for the faithful workers raised up from the Christian
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community in Bengal. together with the two stalwart. Johns
(Marshman and Mack). then the work and witness of the Serampore
Trio in mission extension (not including Bible translation for the
moment) might have come to a fairly swift end. What an ironic outcome
that would have been for the pioneers who had endured so much
secular opposition and had finally prevailed! What a thought. that
the Serampore Mission should be brought down to the ground by
youngsters who would scarcely tolerate their apostolic elders advising
them. let alone actually deploying them in the missio Dei Yet providence
did not allow that to happen. The spectre of ruin was narrowly averted.
even if British Baptists did fall far short of the mark in India and
the East.
What effect all this had back home. others will determine. But
surely history's repeated lesson must be taken seriously. if missions
are to make a permanent. Christ-like mark in the world: "United we
stand. but diVided we fall."
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LOOKING FORWARD
The Serampdre College celebrates during the year- 1993 the b1centenn.fal
event of the landing on the shores of the river Hooghly in Bengal the
illustriOUs missionary. Dr. William Carey who founded this College
along with his colleagues Joshua Marshman and William Ward 175
years ago. We are indeed a privileged community : for we have a
noble and inspiring history and heritage of Carey's intellectual capacity
and his catholicity of interests. The holistic methodology adopted by
Serampore Mission of higher education is punctuated by the indefatigable
service of the pioneers to the poor and the needy of our land and
their plodding perseverance to achieve social transformation through
education.
The first prospectus published by the founders of the College on
15 July 1818 claims that the institution was founded for "the
instruction of Asiatic. Christian and other youth in Eastern Uterature
and European Science-. Their curriculum included many branches
of _ScIence and Linguistics along with Religion and Ethics. As a
Christian College. if has a pre-eminent emphasis for raising leaders
Nevertheless. the Serampore Trio were
for the Church in Asia.
against narrow-minded theologues who had little interest in secular
disciplines.
_
They wanted the leaders trained and equipped for the future of
the Church and society to be people of ·sound learning. genuine
piety and sterullg character"l. Theological Education. strengthened
by the formation of the common accrediting body namely the. Senate
of Serampore College on the basis of Christian unity. one hundred
years after the foun(~ling of the College. is a significant and a
praxiological adventure ofecumenism for the universal church in South
Asia.
The Serampore missionaries were fully. aware of the role higher
education can play in promoting national integration - and human
solidarity in our country which is otherwise divided on the basis- of
religion. language and castes. Following the vision of the missionary
savants. this College has developed theological and secular disciplines
on the same campus for the past 175 years. transcending narrow
sectarian beliefs. In these days of challenges caused by religiOUS
fundamentalism and communalism the experience of the teachers and

(l)

The Story of Serampore College. Serampore 1927. p. 75.
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the taught; of pluralistic faiths in Serampore has so far promoted
understanding and respect for one-another and has helped to break
down the many barriers of prejudice. The educational enterprises with
the many promising hints for the future renaissance in India, by the
Serampore 'missionary savants, were acknowledged in Asiatic Joumal
(1838) :

"Their educational exertions were such as no preceding gentlemen had
made nor have any hope that men equal in knowledge and benevolence will
again be born and impart such benefits to us".

Even as we derive inspiration from the spirit of service to humanity
and the courage of the indomitable Serampore Trio, we need a' fresh
impetus and a new motivation to really move fOIWard for the
transformation of our social &Jld cultural life through education. By
way of enlargement of academic prograrn,mes some new disciplines
such as Sociology, Computer Science and post-graduate studIes in
Physical Sciences are recommended by the Governing Body for
approval by the University and the Government ; M.Th.· in new
branches, M.Min., besIdes MiSSion Studies, Tribal Religion and
Cultural Studies, Linguistics and Translation are part of the academic
enlargement for the Department of Theology being launched as our
College plays an important role in the work of the Senate and the
University.
We are glad that the External Affairs Ministry of the Government
of India has honoured us by sponsoring a Seminar on "The Resurgent
Role of Religion in the Shaping of International Relations" in our College
in July 1993 as part of our celebration of the 175th anniversary of
the College which has developed secular disciplines along with
theological education. We trust many philanthropists and friends will
take delight in becoming partners in our new venture of strengthening
our infra-strcture, development of new programmes along with renovation
of historic bUildings.
May we continue to expect great things from God and attempt
great things for God and our country !
J. T. K. Daniel
Principal
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Chronology of Important Events in
WUUam Carey's Life
1761 - 1834
YEAR

17

Aug.

EVENTS

1761
1775

10

Feb.

1779

2nd
10
5

Oct.
June.

Oct.

1779
1781
1783

14

June.

1785
1785

1

Oct.

1786

Aug.
April

1787
1789
1791

31

• May

1792

Born in PaulerspUIY, Northamptonshire,
England
Left school, joined agricultural work, but
failed to be a farmer owing to skin trouble,
became shoe-making apprentice to Clark
Nichols of Piddington (9 miles. 'N. E. of
Paulerspury). Started learning Greek,
Hebrew and Latin. There he' was led to
Christ by John Warr, a Dissenter.
Left the Anglican Church to join the
Dissenters.
Worked under Thomas Old of Hackleton.
Married' Dorothy Plackett.
Baptized in the river Nene in Northampton
by John Ryland.
Admitted as a member of the Baptist
Church.
Moved to Moulton to become the' Pastor of
the Baptist Church.
Started a school
there.
Meeting at Northampton. Carey, proposed
to discuss the validity of the Great
Commission. Proposal summarily turned
down.
Ordination. Became a probationer.
Became Pastor of HaIVey Lane Church,
Leicester.
Wrote a book 'Enquiry into the Obligation
of the Christians... '
Preached the deathless sermon at
Nottingham: Expect Great Things from
God. Attempt Great Things for God.
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YEAR

EVENTS

2

Oct

1792

13

June'

1793

11

Nov.

1793

Feb.

1793
1794

23

May

1794

15

June

1794
1794

1796
1798

1799

Fonnatlon of the Particular Baptist Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel at
Kettering. Met John Thomas who looked
for a way to return to India as a missionary.
Carey volunteered to go to India with John
Thomas.
Left England with family for India. never
to return.
Arrived in Calcutta. Met Munshi Ram Ram
Basu who was appointed a language
teacher.
Moved to different places for settlement.
Came to Debhatta. a place in the deep
jungle area (Sunderbans). south of
Calcutta. to become a farmer there.
Left ~ebhatta for Mudnabatty in North
Bengal.
Arrived at Malda and took charge of IndigO
factory of Mudnabatty (Dinajpore).
Started a charity school for Indian boys.
Peter (3rd son of Carey) died at the age
of 5 years.
Ram Ram Basu (Munshi) dismissed. A new
missionary John Fountain arrived.
Completed Bengali translation of New
Testament with the help of Ram Ram
Basu, Thomas. Fountain and Felix. A
printing press. paper. types etc. were
collected. but printing could not sta.rt for
want of a printer.
Indigo factory was closed. Became unemployed. Purchased an Indigo factory at
Khidirpur. near Mudnabatty. William Ward
(one of the four missionaries who came to
join him) came to meet him and requested
him to come to Serampore ( a Danish
Colony) to establish a missionary centre
there. At the end of the year started for
Serampore with family. Fountain and Ward.
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YEAR

EVENTS

10

Jan.

17

March. 1800

24

April.

1800

1

June
Aug.

1800
1800

28

Dec.

1.800

5

March 1801

12

April

lS00

lSOI

1801
1802
20

Sept.

1804

1805

1807

Dec.
May

11

1807
1808
lS09
1810

March 1812

Founded
Serampore Mission at
Serampore under the patro~e of the
Danish Crown.
The first page of Bengali New Testament
was prtnted.
Thanksgiving day for the completion of
family bUildings.
Charity School for Indian boys started.
Printing of St. Matthew (a part of New
Testament) was completed. bound and
distributed separately. This is the first
prtnted Bengali book.
First Baptism-Krishna ~al. a Bengali
carpenter.
The complete New Testament in Bengali
published.
Appointed lecturer in Bengali at Fort Will1am
College. Calcutta. Later became professor
of the College in Bengali. Sansla1t and
Marathl languages.
Published Bengali Grammar and CollDquies.
Infanticide prohibited by regulation of the
Govt.
Addressed the elite of Calcutta in Sansla1t.
The first European to deliver a lecture in
Sansla1t.
Entrusted by the Asiatic Society to translate
a senes of Indian classics from Sansla1t
to English. The Ramanaya was translated.
Brown University. USA conferred upon
him the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Dorothy Carey. the first wife died.
MarIied Charlotte Rumohr. a German lady.
Opened Lalbazar Church at Calcutta.
Three Volumes of the Ramayanain ~nglish
published.
Fire in Mission Press. Many of his precious
manuscnpts of Bible translations and
linguistic and literary works consumed.
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YEAR

EVENTS

1818
1818
1818
1819
14

Sept.

1820

30
10

May
Nov.

1821
1822
1823
1823

Oct.

March 1823
1824

Established 100 native schools with more
than 10,000 scholars.
Started English and Bengali journals.
Founded Serampore College.
Established a Savings Bank at Serampore.
Established Agri-HorUcultural Society of
India in Calcutta.
Mrs. Charlotte Carey (2nd wife) died.
Felix Carey (eldest son) died.
Married Grace Hughe (3rd Marriage),
Made Fellow of Linnean Society of England,
Member of Geological Society of England,
Corresponding member of the Horticultural
Society of England.
William Ward died.
President of Agri-Horticultural Society of
India. AppOinted BengalI translator to the
Govt.

1827
1829
1830

1833

9

June

1834

Royal Charter from the King of Denmark
Translated into Bengali the regulation
prohibiting widow burning.
Retired from the Services of Fort William
College.
Prepared the Statutes of the College and
according to them became the First Master
(President) of .the College.
Breathed his last at Serampore.
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Senunpore College
Chronology of Important Events
itftnta

Year

1818

15

Aug.

12

June

1819
1821

1822

1827

1833

1834 9

June

1837

Dec.

5

Serampore .College was founded for the
iIl~trucUon of Asiatic Christians and other
youths in Eastern literature and Western
Science. The aim of the College was to
provide instruction in every branch . bf
knowledge to promote the welfare of India.
The College was made accessible to an.
declaring that no caste. colour. country
shall bar anybody from admission into the
College.
The College starts with 37 students.
Construction of the building starts Ih the
land gifted by the Danish Government.
Mr. John Mack joined the College as
Professor of Science.
.
The College buUding completed. The entire
cost (R,upees One lakh and Fifty thousand)
w:asborne by Carey. Marshman and Ward.
The statrcases and the front gate were the
gifts of the King of Demnark.
Received the Royal Charter from th,e King
of Denmark granting the power of conferring
degrees to its students. The first Westdn :
type University in Asia.
The Statutes of the College were adopted.
Dr. William Carey became the first Master
or President of the College Council and Dr.
Joshua Marshman. the Principal of the
College.
Dr. WUliam Carey. -the founder Master of
the College died.
Dr. Marshman died. Rev. John Mack
became the PrinCipal. Mr. John Clark
MarshIl)aIl was the only surviving memhet
·of the .Councll.
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YEAR
1845 30

EVENTS
April

1855

1857

1858

1883

1883-95
1895
1900

1906
1910
1911
1915

1918

1924
1927
1930

.

Rev. John Mack died. W. H. Denham
became the Principal.
Mr. J. C. Marshman donated £ 30,000 to
the College and transferred its authority to
B.M.S. London.
The Arts and Science Department of the
College was affUJ.ated to the newly founded
Calcutta University.
Principal Denham died. Rev. John Trafford
became the Principal.
Principal Trafford retired and Rev. Williams
took the charge of Principalship.
Principal WUliams died. Rev.· Summers
became .the Principal.
The Arts and
Science Department suspended.
The College passed through very difficult
days.
Arrival of Dr. George Howells.
Howells started movement to revive the
College.
Principal Summers retired and Dr. Howells
took the charge of Principalship.
Higher Theological Education was
introduced.
Arts and Science Department reaffUiated to
Calcutta University.
The first batch· of students received B.D.
degree according to power granted by the
Royal Charter.
Centenary Celebration of the College. The
Bengal Legislative Council adopted
Serampore College Act to supplement the
Royal Charter of incorporation and the
~tatutes and Regulations of Serampore
College.
B.Sc. Course under Calcutta University
started.
Centenary celebration of Royal Charter.
B.Sc. classes suspended.
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YEAR

1943
1949
1956

1960

1961
1966
1968

1977
1979
1984
1986
1990
1992

EVENTS

Co-education introduced in the College.
B.Sc. classes re-introduced. The Council
of the College transferred to India.
'Master Plan' for consolidation and
expansion of the College.·
Golden Jubilee of Higher Theological
Transfer of Artseducation in India.
Science Department to Burd~an University.
Bi-Centenary of Carey's birth celebrated.
Re-affiliation of the Arts and Science
I>epartment to Calcutta University.
Ter-Jubilee of the College celebrated.
Commemorative stamp on the. College
issued by the Govt. of India.
Ter-Jubilee of the Royal Charter.
College came under the pay packet scheme
of the Govt. of West Bengal.
150th Death Anniversary of Dr. Carey.
225th Birth Anniversary of Dr. Carey.
Plans· for consolidation and improvement
started.
Bi-centenary of Carey's arrival and 175th
anniversary of the College.
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MASTERS OF SERAMPORE COLLEGE COUNCIL

1818 - 1993

1818 - 1832

Rev. Dr. William' Carey

PresIdent

1833 - 1834

Rev. Dr. William Carey

'Master

1834 - 1837

Rev. Dr. Joshua Marshman

1837 - 1855

Mr. John Clark Marshman

1856 - 1910

Under the management of BMS

1910 - 1913

Reorganised under the direct
control of the Council :
Mr. Alfred Henry Baynes

1914 - 1921

Rev. G. P. Gold

1923 - 1935

Mr. J. H. Oldham

1936 - 1940

Rev. Dr. George Howells

1941

Mr. C. T. Lequesne

1948

1949 - 1950

Dr. G. H. C. Angus

1950 - 1958

Mr. P. Mahanty

1959 - 1966

Raibahadur Samuel Das

1966 - 1967

Dr. H.J. Taylor

1967 - 1970

Most Rev. H. L. T. De Mel

1970 - 1990

Mr. A. D. Khan

1991 -

Dr. K. Rajaratnam
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Master

LIST OF PRINCIPALS

William Carey

1818

1832

Joshua Marshman

1832

1837

John Mack

1837

1845

W. H. Denham

1845

1858

John Trafford

1858

1879

Albert Williams

1879

1882

E. S. Summers

1883

1906

George Howells

1906 - 1929

G. H. C. Angus

1929

1949

C. E. Abraham

1949

1959

WUliam Stewart

1959

1966

S. J. Samartba

1966

1968

A. K. MundIe

1968 -

19~9

M. N. Biswas
S. K. ChatteIjee

1969, - 1912
1972
1916

R L. Rodrigues

1916

1917

S. Mukhopadhyay

1911

1981

G. D. Bhattacharya (Acting)

1987

1988

T. K. Swamakar

1988

1989

1990 -

J. T. K. Daniel

19

OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Rev. Dr. Christopher Smith, Baptist Minister of Edinburgh. Scotland.
is a renowned scholar on Baptist Missionaries. At the moment he
is the Director of Religion Programme of PEW Charitable Trust in the
United States.
Dr. Michael Laird teaches history at the University of Portsmouth
and is the author of Missionaries and Education" in Bengal 19731837 published by the Clarendor Press. Oxford in 1972. Dr. Laird
had been a professor of history at Serampore College from 1959 to
1965.
Prof. N. R. Ray, former Professor of history at St. Paul's College.
Calcutta and former curator of Victoria Memorial Hall. Calcutta. is an
eminent historian. At present he is the Director of the Institute of
Historical Studies.
Professor Govindadev Bhattacaryya teaches Mathematics at Serampore
College and had beeri the Acting Principal of the College during 198788.

William Michael Carey who graced our inaugural celebrations with
his presence. is the great-great-grandson of William Carey.
Dr. E. Daniel Potts. a former professor of History at the Monash
University. Australia. is an eminent scholar and the author of British
Baptist Missionaries in India 1973-1837.
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Press Secretary to the President

President's Secretariat

No. F. 2 - M/93

New Delhi - 110 004

Rashtrapati Bhawan

March 29, 1993

MESSAGE
Dear Dr. Daniel.
The President of India. Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma is happy to
learn that this year the Council of Serampore College. Hooghly is
organising a function to markthe completion of the 175th Anniversary.
The President sends his greetings and best wishes on this occasion
and wishes the Function all. success.

Yours sincerely.

(Pavan K. Vaima)

Hi

VICE-PRESIDENT
INDIA
NEW DELHI

April 8, 1993

MESSAGE

I am glad to know th'at the Serampore College, Hooghly, West Bengal
is celebrating its 175th Year. The Serampore College is a historic
institution pioneered by Dr. William Carey, Dr. Joshua Marshman and
Rev. William Ward. It has made significant contributions to educational
development and inspired campaign against such social evils as
casteism, infanticide and Sati.
I have pleasure in extending my best wishes for the celebrations
and all success in the future for this important institution.

(K. R
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Narayanan)

MINISTER
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
INDIA

8 April. 1993

MESSAGE
It gives me immense pleasure to know that the Council of Se~
College has decided to celt:brate 175 years· of it:$ eXistence: ~
institution has contributed a lot in imparting edueattolt kl}tbe rflgion
~part from disseminating formal education. the instit1i~ h8.$\~
doing a lot in the development of Indian culture. Its roletn brtilging
awareness for environment protection is also worth commendable. •
do hope that the College will continue to work with the same IlliSsioQ
and spirit. Please accept my heartiest best wishes for the success
of the enUre endeavour.

(AIjun Singh)
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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE
I am glad to know that the Council of Serampore College and the
College Faculty are going to celebrate the 175th Anniversary of the
foundation of Serampore College on 15th July. 1993 alongside the
ongoing celebrations of the 200th year of Dr. WIlliam Carey's arrival
in India.
The pioneering missionaries Dr. William Carey. Dr. Joshua Marshman
and Rev. William Ward, usually known as 'Serampore Trio', established
Serampbre College in 1818 for the instruction of Asiatic Christian and
other youths in Eastern literature and Western Science. I am sure
that the College, with its long history and experience will continue .
to serve future generations for years to come.
I send my best wishes on the occasion.

( S. Nurul Hasan )
Governor of West Bengal
Raj Bhavan,
Calcutta.
June 4. 1993.
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No. 526490 CM
'June 25. 1993

CHIEF MINISTER
West Bengal

I am glad to know that the Serampore College, Hooghly fs
celebrating its 175th Anniversary shortly.
I wish the Celebrations all success.

( Jyoti Basu )
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Senate House
Calcutta-700 073
Prof. Rathindranarayan Basu.
M.Sc.(Ag.).Ph.D .. (IARI..)D.Sc.(Cal.)
July 8. 1993

MESSAGE
It Is indeed a great occasion for any institution to celebrate

'.

.

its 175th anniverSary; more so lor an institution like the
Serampore College which was founded in 1818 by Dr. W1ll1am
~ey. Dr. Joshua marshman and Mr. WUllam Wai-d. The arts
and science departments _of . the college were afllliated to the
University of Calcutta in 1857 when the University was established
in that year. The academic activities of the college passed
through .several phases; at times certain subjects were started
and later discontinued and then restarted after a long interval.
Thus. the affiliation of the arts and science departments. given
in 1857. was subsequently discontinued. Reaffiliation was
obtained in 1911 but could not be sustained for long and the
authorities had to reaffiliate the college to the UniversitY of
Calcutta in 1966. I would very much hope. from now on. there
will only be 'ups' but no 'downs' and the academic activities
of the college will stride forward guided by the wisdom and
experience of its checkered past.
I am hai>PY to learn that on the occasion of its 175th
anniversary a Souvenir will be published which I believe will

HEMS/606/93

SA1YASADHAN CHAKRABORTY
MINISTER-IN -CHARGE
HIGHER EDUCATION
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGALI

Calcutta. Dated 20.6.93

MESSAGE
I am very glad to learn that a Special Souvenir is going to be brought
out to mark the 175th anniversary of the Serampore College, Hooghly.
The Serampore college is one of the pioneering Institutions of India
founded by Dr. William Carey in 1818 with the object of imparting
knowledge in Eastern literature and Western Science to the students.
It has the distinctive character of spreading education among all'
classes of Bengalee youth irrespective 'of religion, colour, caste or creed
since its inception.
I hope. the special souvenir that is being brought out on this
auspiCious occasion will contain valuable articles throwing new light
on the activities of the college and its gUiding spirit. the Serampore
Mission.
I convey my heart-felt congratulations to the organisers, the
teachers. the students and other employees of the college and wish
the function a grand success.
Satya Sadhan Chakraborty

MESSAGE
Looking back over the years of life of Serampore College, one marvels
at what undying faith and an indomitable spirit can achieve.
As William Carey sailed up the Hooghly in search of suitable site
for settlement, his thoughts could hardly have turned on the vision
of the fabled Institution which under hIS cheriShed care would become
in time a name hallowed in the ChrJsUan world.· He saw in the DanIsh

Governor's offer of asylum God's grace, and set his Sights accordingly
for fulfilment of the purpose of his mtssion. Reverses of fortune did
not deflect his sense of direction, and he lived to set afoot the parturient
process of a cultural movement hIS foresight had perceived to be the
appropriate course for the future of Bengal
It IS meet, as enjoined by the Scriptures, that happeningS o(histor1c
and human significance be sanctified by due pomp in' a generous
measure by acts of remembrance, lest we forget the blessingS of
Providence. May, therefore, in this hour of jubilation a thousand voiceS
chant hosannas, and raise the anthem. of praise in commemoratiOn
of this notable occasIon. I wish the endeavour the success that IS
its due.
And yet let us not rest content with mere rituals of adoration of
the blessed event, or with resolutions for the furtherance Of ca.reys
concept of a humane society of man. or even with plans for the further
embellishment of the monument of stone that now enshrines a noble
temple of learning. Rather, on the threshold of the Third Centeruuy.
may a monument be raised in the minds of the inheritors of a great
tradition to stir to action
"that inward fire, whose small precarious flame,
kindled or quenched, creates
the noble or the ignoble men we are.
the worlds we live in, and the very fates,
Our blight or muddy star".
Only thus can the gleam of Carey's inspiration remain undfmmed
for generations to come.

A

D. Khan

Former Master
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Dr. J. T. K. Daniel
PIincipal, Serampore college
Serampore - 712 201

April 28, 1993

MESSAGE
Dear Dr. Daniel,
It is great news to hear from you that Serampore College will be
celebrating 175th anniversary which means a glorious period of 175
years ,of service to the Church in India and to the people of Bengal
inspired by the Serampore tIio through the instrumentality of Serampore
College. Indeed as it is said in the Bible, "Except the Lord build the
house. they labour in vain that build it.· Therefore it is the Lord
who has been with thi~ College. with its staff and the students of
this College over these 175 years.
Personally some of us feel very highly privileged to be
aSSOCiated with this College. At this time we should not only
enjoy the fruits of the labours of our predecessors but we should
strengthen the foundation of this College to serve the Ch'urch and
Society in India for yet another 175 years. I am quite sure, given
the faith and commitment. all of us can labour to ensure this
service of Serampore College to this great country. May the Lord be
not only with the celebrations but also with the College in the years
to come.
Thanking you.
Yours sincerely,

Dr. K. Rajaratnam
Master
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Rev. Dr. J. T. K. Daniel
PIincipal, Serampore College,
Serampore, West Bengal

September 22, 1992

MESSAGE
Dear Dr. Daniel,
I am glad to note that you are planning to celebrate the bicentenary
of Dr. William Carey's arrival in India and the 175th anniversary of
the founding of Serampore College. My good wishes are with you for
the success of these meetings.
It was my privilege to be associated with Serampore College for
a few years as its PIincipal. Even though it was a shortt-time, those
years influenced my thinking on Indian history and culture in a more
pervasive way than I imagined at the time. I recall very pleasant
memories of my association with the students and staff and citizens
of Serampore and Calcutta.
Dr. William Carey's main concern was Christian mission within
which higher education was conceived and practised. We are Indeed
gratefui to the significant contribution Serampore College has made
to shape the visions and values of generations of students· during these
175 ye.ars of its existence. To impart theological education to Christian
students within, the living structure of general education, rather than
in . isolation from the main stream of academiC life, was itself a
significant contribution.
The historical context in which the celebrations are being held today
are strikingly different from that of William Carey. Among other factors,
the pressures of a technological culture, the struggles for justice, the
rise of religiOUS fundamentalism, the collapse of Marxism, and
ecological concerns impinge on the life and ministry of the church
and its institutions. New ways of understanding the life of the people
and practising the ministry of the church have to be discovered.
I hope the occasion of these celebrations will give you and your
colleagues an opportunity to critically examine the role of Christian
institutions in the changing context of India's life so that, while being
committed to Carey's vision, new ways would be found to translate
vision to reality· for the benefit of our people and our country.
With all good wishes.
Yours sincerely,
S. J. Samartha
Former Principal
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It gives me particular pleasure, as a great. great grandson of Dr. William
Carey, to be able to experience both In India and in the United Kingdom
some of the celebrations taking place in connection with the B.M.S.

BI-Centenary. One prays for the continuing success of Serampore
College in the ever-expanding scope of the contributions it makes
towards India's future progress and prosperity. The first 175 years
of the Serampore story is one of great expectations fuIfUled ; we must
all work together to attempt yet more.
Wllliam Michael Carey
TIiE RIDGES LlTI1E COWARNE
Bromyard Herefordsh1re
England HR7 4RG

May Serampore College. its teachers. administrators. and its students.
receive courage. strength. and wisdom. needed for facing the problems
of today. and for seizing the chances of today. May the commemoration
of the beginnings provide ·an inspiration for today.
Dr. Friedrich Huber
Schlehenstr 17
8520 Erlangen

Germany

We. the members of Leonard Theological College community pray the
BI-centennial celebrations be an occasion of renewal and dedication
for the continuing mIssIon of Jesus Christ in India.
Students. Staff &: Principal
L. T. COLLEGE

Jabalpur
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The staff and students of Loreto College join me in offering wann
congratulations and sincere good wishes and prayers. May Almighty
God bless the work begun in His name and designed for His greater
honour and glory.
Yours. sincerely.
Dr. (Slater) Claire IlacIl'arJaad,
Prfncfpal
LORE'IO COlLEGE

Calcutta

700 071

Carey's life and works indicate the universal peace which Will raise
its tent in the centre of the earth and the blessed tree of William
Carey's life will grow and spread to such an extent that it Will over
shadow the East and West and one day we will observe the God's
revelation through man.
Ricard R. N. Bajpal
Principal
BANKURA CHRISTIAN COlLEGE

~e

Friends of Serampore in the United Kingdom send their warmest
Christian greetings to Serampore College for this very special year of
celebration marking William Carey's arrival In India 200 years ago.
We are delighted that Carey's contribution to India is so widely
recognized and that this Anniversary is being celebrated in such an
imaginative way. We congratulate you on a programme that includes
appreciation of and thanksgiving for the past and many forwardlooking, practical projects. There is no doubt that you are continuing
to live up to Carey's great motto. May God crown all your events
and projects with good success !
Rev. Dr. E. W. Burro...
Secretary
FRIENDS OF SERAMPORE (UK)

Btshopbrtggs
Glasgow G64 3AP
Scotland, U. K.
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It is a great privilege to have been a member of the staff of Serampore

College bet ween 1966 and 1981. To teach and learn Christian Theology
in a College in which a wide range of other disciplines is taught gives
a special opportunity of developing a broad and enlightened outlook.
The structure of the College is unique in India and should not be
lost. I am happy to see that the College is well set to go confidently
into its next century.
Dr. Bill Rhodes
Fonner Teacher
SERAMPORE COLLEGE
22. Hamilton Place
Edinburgh. EH3 5AU
U. K.

On this bIcentenary celebration commemorating the arrival of William
Carey to India. we at the School of World Mission of Fuller Theological
Seminary congratulate you at Serampore College for keeping his vision
aliVe and in tum returning to our WeStern shores those who in his
train -Expect great things from God and attempt great thingS for God."
J. Dudley Woodberry
Dean
FULLER TIIEOLQGICAL SEMINARY

I am sure that the whole state of Kerala as well as all the
missions established here will jOin with the staff and students of the
CMS College in wishing you well. May the 175th Anniversary as well
as the bicentenial celebrations of the arrival of William Carey. one of
the founding fathers of Serampore College. tum out to be a grand
success.
Prof. C. M. Jacob,
Principal
CMS COLLEGE
Kottayam

KcraJa
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May the spirit of William Carey engulf each one of the Indian believers
that they may serve the Lord with single-minded devotion. innovation
and unfading vision. which were the pillars of the Serampore trio. We
also pray for more Careys to corne up in our subcontinent.
Dr. R. Chandrasekhar
Director
NAVJEEVAN SEVA MANDAL

Ran1pet

Great people corne and pass by. but they all leave two distinct and
inseparable things for others : a Legacy and a Challenge. We inherit
from Carey both. May I take this opportunity to note here that the
place where Carey had started his works in British India is part of
Bangladesh.
On this special occasion I vouchsafe God's continued blessing upon
.all of us concerned so that our Christian life becomes more oriented
to the lives of people by being full of the Spirit of love and adventurism
and we m~y tread the path of Christ in the tradition of Carey and
his colleagues who tried their utmost for His Highest.
M. S. Adhlkarl
President
BANGLADESH BAPTIST SANGHA
&
NATIONAL BI-CENrENARY COMMITTEE

Bangladesh

On behalf of a sister missionary college that celebrated its Ter,.Jubilee
over a decade ago and on my own behalf, I offer my warm greetings
to the teachers and students as well as to the other staff and wish
the celebrations all success.
Prof. K. C. Dutt
Principal
SCO'ITISH CHURCH COLLEGE

Calcutta
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The Serampore College. during the long period of its service. has
undergone many changes but one factor still remains constant. that
is. that it draws inspiration from the life and works of its founder.
This College has been instrumental in rendering service to the
Churches of all denominations all over the country and also to the
Churches of the neighbouring country of Sri Lanka. It remains faithful
to the great vision of the founder in the service of mankind reaching
all classes of people including the often neglected. the Dalits. of the
society in the religious. cultural. educational. social. political and other
aspects of human life. The Serampore College has a great part to play
in the years to come.
I wish a joyful and very glorious Bi-centennial celebration.
Rev. Dr. R. Dang
Principal
GOSSNER THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE
Ranchi

Bihar

Let us be grateful to God for having sent such pioneer Missionaries
like Rev. William Carey to establish Churches. theological
Seminaries/Colleges. Schools. Colleges. hospitals and other charitable
institutions.
I congratulate you for the decision taken to celebrate the occasion
and wish you all the best for Its success.
With all good wishes.
Yours sincerely
Rt. Rev. G. Cristclhas
Bishop
CHURCH OF SOUTH INDIA
Kanyakumari Diocese
Nagercoil
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I am happy to note that the Serampore College, one of the first Asian
Colleges is celebrating its 175th year along with the Bicentennial
Celebrations of W1ll1am Carey's arrival in India. from November 11.
1992. It is a matter of great rejOicing not only for the College but
for the country as a whole in view of the contribution made by the
Gradu-ates of the Serampore College to the growth of the country.
The memory of the life and witness of William Carey and the zeal
and enthusiasm with which he served our country would not doubt
encourage many towards dedication to the welfare of the'nation at large.
Dr. Booshanam V. Moses
PrlncIpol
CHRISllAN MEDICAL COLLEGE
Vellore

I am very happy to learn that you are celebrating the 175th year
of the Serampore College along with the Bicentennial celebration of
William Carey's arrival in India and that you are bringing out a
Souvenir in this connection.
I have great pleasure in sending my best wishes to you and your
College as you are reaching a Significant milestone in the history of
ChriStian Mission of higher education in India.
Yours sincerely
S. Arulson DanIel
PrlncIpol
SCO'IT CHRISllAN COLLEGE
Nagercoil, Tam11nadu

I wish to congratulate the Serampore family, the Master, Council,
Senate. members and all th.e students and staff of afIlliated Colleges
to Serampore College (University) for organising the Bicentenary
Celebration of William Carey's arrival to India.
I Wish the organisIng cOmmittee. the Master of Se~pore College,
(University), the Registrar and the PrinCipal. God's abWldant blessings
for the success of Carey Bicentenary Celebration from 11th Nov. 1992
Rt. KeY. N. IIIDZ
Bishop
NWGEL CHURCH

Ranchi
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I am glad to learn that Serampore College is going to celebrate the
l75th anniversary of its establishment and the bIcentenary of the
arrival of William Carey. one of its founders. in India.
Let these celebrations be a fitting tribute to William Carey. a great
missionary and polyglot.
With all good wises.
Yours Sincerely.
T. Pandian Thanasingh
Principal & Secretary
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE

Palayankottal

Let US. as we celebrate the Bicentennial year of God's Mission through
William Carey's ministry. renew our commitment to love together. to
work together and to live together in Christ. to do 'Great ThingS' for
the Lord. in our generation.
Rev. O. Alem
Principal
CLARK THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE

NagaIand

Taking the opportunity of Bicentennial celebrations of William Carey's
arrival in India and the 175th year of establishment of Senate of
Serampore College we would like to jOin in spirit the whole galaxy
of people who partiCipate actively in the above event.
An Institute which had humbly begun is now spread to the length
and width of our country through the affiliated seminaries and colleges.
thus meeting the theological needs of various denOminations. Gurukul
Lutheran Theological College & Research Institute. Madras feel grateful
to the people who are respensible for the continuation of this great
task in the past. now and in future as well.
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We wish all success for the efforts made by the Bicentennial
Celebration Planning Committee of the Council of Serampore College
for the glory of our Lord. Jesus Chrtst.

Rev. ·Dr. R. R. Sundara Rao
Principal
GURUKUL LUTIfERAN IDEOLOGICAL COLLEGE
AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Kilpauk. Madras

The Serampore College stands as a monumental witness not only to
the sacrifices of William Carey but also for propagating the Gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ by preparing many theologIans.
The Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Church joins you in this venl ure
for the honour of our Lord and Saviour Jesus ChrisL
May our Merciful Lord guide this Serampore College to serve for
His glory for many more years to come.

Rev. Dr. JayaseeiaD Jaoob
Bishop
THE TAMIL EVANGELICAL LUTIfERAN CHURCH
TIruchirapalli

I' am glad to learn that Serampore College is to celebrate 175th year
of its establishment alongwith the Bicentennial Celebrations of William
Carey's arrival in India.
The establishment of Serampore College in 1818 by Carey.
Marshman and Ward was indeed a pioneering step in promoting higher
education in India. The vision and dedication of the Serampore Trio
is highly praiseworthy.
I wish your celebrations all success.
G. C. Pattnaik
Principal

STEWART SCIENCE COLLEGE
Cuttack - 75300 1
Orissa
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We send our hearty greetings to the Serampore College for its
Bicentennial Celebrations of Dr. William Carey's arrival in India. We
thank the Lord for hiS exemplary life and work in India.
As someone said, "Celebration of our :past heroes must result in
the emergence of new heroes." May the Serampore Celebration fulfil
this goal.
E~nezer

Sunder Raj

General Secretary
INDIAN MISSIONS ASSOCIATION

Madras

We are extremely happy to know that the Serampore College is
celebrating the Bicentennial event of Carey's arrival to India and the
175th year of the Serampore College of lIth Nov. 1992.
The contributions ~hlch have been made by the Serampore College
in the development of Theological thinking and training will be ever
remembered by the Christian Church in India. As part of the
Serampore family we v.';nlid like to extend all good wishes for the
successful celebration of the event of Carey's arrival in India:.
Yours sincerely,
Rev. T. G. Kosy
Principal
FAITI-I THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Manakala, Kerala

I am happy to note that the Serampore College is completing 175 years
of glorious service and that the College is planning to celebrate it along
with the Bicentennr,d celebrations of William Carey's arrival in India,
from 11 November, 1992.
On this occasion, I. on behalf of the Union Christian College have
great pleasure in extending our fraternal greetings to all connected
with the College.
WE GIVE THANKS TO GOD
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For the Vision and Mission of the founders of the Serampore
College.
For your work of tra1n1ng men and women to give leadership
in christian churches all over the world.
For your contribution,. in the field of Higher Education.
particularly to North·East India.
We pray that God may continue to guide all of you connected with
the College and bless the programme of activities of the College, in
the years to come.
Dr. C. J. John
Pr1MpaI.
UNION CHRISTIAN COlLEGE

Barapant, Shillong

It is my wish that all the churches in India will join together·in the

celebrations of this great occasion. Let us renew our dedication and
commitment to the Lord during this joyful event to serve and evangelize
the lost millions of the people in our land.
.
I convey my best wishes to the members of the Bicentenary
Celebration Committee and all those who are participating in the
celebrations.

Rev. Raltawnga
BAPT[ST CHURCH OF MIZORAM

Mlzoram

I do wish and pray that God's gUiding spirit will lighten the path of
the College in the years to come. I wish, the Bicentennial Celebrations
of the arrival of William Carey, the great missionary of the time and
the 175th year celebrations of the College every success and God's
blessings.
Yours sincerelyt
Dr. D. P. Jayapancllan
Principal & Secretary
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE
MadUrai 625 002
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The Serampore College has been able to keep up with the fine tradition
of vision in the field of higher education initiated by the famous
Serampore Trio-William Carey. Joshua Marshman and William Ward.
Many young people have been trained in your Institution for taking
up leadership in different areas of concern in the process of
development of our country. The contribution of 175 years through
the lives of many who have been able to inspire others to carry on
the light introduced by William Carey and his colleagues in 1818.
On this important occasion. on behalf of Ahmednagar College as
its Principal and on behalf of All India Asso. of Christian Higher
Education, New Delh~, as its President, I extend my best wishes for
the service of the young people rendered by Serampore College and
its associates for many more centuries to come.
Yours sincerely,
P. S. Jacob
Principal
AHMED NAGAR COLLEGE

Ahmednagar

I am very happy to learn that the Serampore College has planned to
celebrate the Bicentenary Celebrations from 11th November, 1992,
commemorating the arrival of William Carey in India. I feel constrained
to observe that the life and message of William Carey is still a challenge
to the conscience of the Indian Christian community more particularly
in present context of multiplicity of denominations in the Christian
community. This is, perhaps, an occasion for a deeper introspection
of the causes for and impediment to the growth of the Indian Church.
I wish and pray that the Bicentenary Celebrations commemorating the
arrival of William Carey in India will highlight some of these aspects
which could go a long way to encourage the Christian community in
India to grow in the right direction.
Rev. Charles S. Jadhav
General Secretary
THE NATIONAL MISSIONARY 'SOCIETY 01" INDIA
Madras
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I praise God for the Bi-centenary Celebration commemorating the
arrival of Mr. William Carey on 11th November, 1992. I pray that
the Lord blesses all your efforts in mobilizing support and prayer for
the Bicentenary celebration from allover India.
Dr. William Carey's life and model is still speaking to us in FMPB
and we want to follow hIs. vitality also in our missionary task.
We wish all the best in your endeavours in successfully conducting
the Bicentenary Celebration.
With much love and prayers.
Friends Missionary Prayer Band
Madras

Theological education in India would not have been able to develop
without. Serampore College. The celebrations of the 175th year of the
College have acquired an additional significance as it coincides with
the bicentennial celebrations of Carey's arrival in India.
I salute my alma mater and join the prai~-giving chorus of
thousands who will thank God for the life and work of the Serampore
Trio.

On this auspicious occasion let us all dedicate ourselves anew to
this service. Let us attempt great thingS for God, let us expect great
things from. God.
Rev4. Dr. Theodore M. Joseph
Principal
WILSON COLLEGE

Bombay

May God strengthen Serampore College and the Senate of Serampore
College (University) through this Bicentennial celebration and the vision
of this great man of God may be realised.
Dr. D. Slngson
Principal
TRULOCK THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
AND MODERATOR OF KUKI CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF INDIA
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It indeed gives me great pleasure to felicitate the Serampore Council
on the occasion of the Bi-Centenary celebrations of William Carey in
November 1993. As other organisations also are celebrating the same
event. it shows how many of us in India are indebted to this great
humble servant of God for his vision and determination to cany on
the missionary task at such difficult times as were his.
It gives me added pleasure as chairman of the All Indian Baptist
Churches' Celebration of William Carey Bi-Centenary to greet you on
this great occasion. May the torch of Christ of William Carey be upheld
by your noble institution, Serampore College, in the days to come.
Dr. O. M. Rao
Principal
THE ALL INDIA BAPTIST CHURCHES COMMITIEE
WILUAM CAREY BICENTENARY CELEBRATIONS

West Bengal

On this happy occasion on behalf of the faculty and the students of
the Madras Bible Seminary, with great pleasure I send my congratulations
and best Wishes.
Yours in Christ,
D. Sundar Singh
MADRAS BIBLE SEMINARY
Madras

William Carey's life is a glowing testimony to what God could
accomplish through a soul who had given himself unreservedly to God,
and a perpetual reminder to Christian obedience and the Church's
apostolate.
Wishing God's blessings on the bicentennial celebrations.
ReV'. Dr. M. V. Abraham
MAR THOMA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Kottayam. Kerala
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It is my pleasure and privilege to write few lines on this historic
occasion. With nostalgia I remember my own long and intimate
asSOCiation with Serampore College founded by William Carey. My
own uncle, Prof. M~ N. Biswas was associated with the College for
a much longer time, ultimately retiring as its Principal.
As we remember William Carey anew, let us resolve to fOllow his
example and grasp his holistic and wholesome vision and work. His
memorable work in Bengal and for the people in India inspires and
challenges us even today. This was possible as he expected great
things from God and therefore attempted great things for God. Indeed
we must work like William Carey in the context of grace and faith.
I send my greetings and good Wishes as Serampore College
celebrates its founder.

Revd. Dr. Somen Das
Principal
BlSHOP'S COLLEGE
Calcutta

We offer" you our congratulations on this 175th year of celebration.
The Institution has played a Significant role in promoting theological
education in India by directing studieS in the Faculty of Theology.
Theological colleges are thus encouraged to impart Christian knowledge
arid train young people for Missions and Evangelis~ for the building
up of the ChurCh.
We rejoice with you .in the year long celebrations and pray for
God's "bleSSingS in all the events.
Naren1lra John
Prfncip<d

SOUTH INDIA BIBUCAL SEMINARY
Bangarapet
Kamataka
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Remember:

The Healing Ministry Week 8th-14th Feb. 93.
Healing Ministry Sunday 10th Feb. 93.
CMAI day of Prayer 10th Feb. 93.
Theme:
Tauarts healthy Families
Posters, Order of Service, Bible Study Material etc. avaialable in English and Regional
languages from :
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~ -A literature Mission with a vision.'expect

~ attempt great things for God' as we:-

~

great things from God and
.

* train up literature workers
~
* publish books (50 titles a year)
* open up new book centres.
Presently there are 8 book centres and 45 fulltime literature workers
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Manufacturers
~

of comprehensive range of storage system
.
~ our product range consist of:
)
A
Vertical & hOrizontal carousels heavy duty high rise racking
~
M system. narrow aisle high rise storage handling system,
~.
.
.
Mulbfiex: storage & retrieval system. medlUm duty boltless
)
A racking system. Drive-in storage system. Mobile storage
~
~ system. gravity flow racking system. cantilever nar /pipe
~
racking system. stackable pallets and bins, gondola units
W
M for s\..4permarkets and for display purpose. single and
~
~ double faced library racks.
~
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o~ Leaders in the manufacture of industrial furnaces for over QC.
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three decades. Specialised in continuous and batch type ~
furnaces for sintering. annealing. tempering. hardening. gas ~
carburising. stress relieving. blackening and all typesof heat ~
Q
treatment applications.
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70-71 Phase-Peenya Industrial Area
Bangalore- 560 058 • Phones: 395101 / 2 / 3
TLX: 0845 5029 TEPL IN • Fax: 812 533747
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The years slip by. And the child become an adult
ready to face the trials of life. The least you can do
for them is to jlive them the comfort and security
of a home. Oil heir own. These are commitments
you have to meet. And we at SBI Home FinallCl!
can help you .
.
Come to SBI Home Finance. We have Loan
Schemes tailored to meet your every need. For
house building or purchase of flats . Even for
expansion. repairs and renovation. loans up to
Rs.5Iakhs. Repayable on easy instalments. We
make housing affordable' for you .
We also have loan Schemes for corporate bodies
imd their employees. For members of housing
co-operatives. And promoters of multistoreyrd
apartments.
.
SBI Home Finance also offers you two great
opportunities to 'save and build' with the HOME
LOAN ACCOUNT SCHEME and the currently
open SBIHF CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
SCHEMES. Put your money in SBlHF and put a
home In the life of your children.

~
S81 Home Finance Ltd.

We are stronger to sern you better:

NAGALANO HOUSE
11 & 13 SHAKESPEARE SARANI. CAlCLlTTA-700 071 .
PHONES : 22-3755. 22-7882. 22-7889 22-7890.22-8323/24 (PBX).
Regional Offices : GUWAHAn : Sethi Trust Building (5th Floor). Bhangagartl. G.S. ~. GuofthatI-781 005.
BHUBANE.SWAR : 75. Budha Nagar. Bhubaneswar-751 014. Phone : 52432. PATNA: Ctwnber ~ .
(6th Floor). J.C Road. Palna-BOO 001 . DELHI : Ansa! Chamber (I). Flat No. A321 & A323. 3.11h1Uji c.ma PW:e.
New Oelhi-110 066.

. RePresentative OffICes: SHILLONG :

·M~ali·. Laitumkhrah. Shiliong-793 003. Al3NfTI<J..A : ~. Roed No.3.

Agartala-799 OOt . RANCHI : Oarbhanga House. C.C.L. Campus. Ranchi-834 001.JAMSHEOPUR : 21 . CircUt HoI-.
Area (Old). Jamshedpur-831 001 . ROURKELA : Shree Complex (2nd Floor). U~nagar. Rour1IeIa-769 012.
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Wannest regards· & goodWishes to the council,
the faculty, the members of the teaching and
non-teaching staff and the students of
Serampore College on the occasion of the
bicentenary of WUUani Cat.reY's arrival in India
& the 175th anniversary of ~e fQundation of
Serampore College.
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BANElLJEE PRINTERS
35 Dey Street
Serampore 712 201
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Paper Merchant
37, Surya Sen Street
Calcutta-700 009
Phone : 350-6709
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QUALITY PRINTERS
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4A. Manicktola Main Road
••
Calcutta-7ao 054
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CIVIL CONTRACTOR
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22A, PHOOL BAGAN ROAD
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9/1-A Sadananda Road. Calcutta-700026
(REGI.STEREO WITH MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS)
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Suppliers of: Colleges, Industrial & Hospital Requisities
Sole Distributor of Eastern Zone :
"Bristol" Microscopes & Optical Inst.

10/2, Vivekananda Road • Calc~na 700 007
Phone No. 39-3102 394863
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SOUTHERN LEASE FINANCE LTD.
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5 Russell Stree (2nd floor)
Calcutta- 700071
Phone- 29 1311/29 1335.
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91/A, Mallick para lane • Serampore
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liThe ,Lord is my Shepherd

:

I shall not be in want"
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COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL SERVICES, INDIA (CMSI)
A PUBLIC CHARITABLE TRUST PROMOTED BY ICSA
REGISTEREd OffiCE-ICSA CENTRE. 9~. PANTHEON ROAd. EGMORE.

MAdRAS 600 008. TElEpIiONE :

86914~

CAblE: DIAKONEIA.
FACTORY- "REVERsldE", MANApAkkAM, MAdRAS 600 116.

CMSI isan expression of Christian concern for the health and wholeness
of all human-kind, with a bias towards the weaker sections of the society,
This is sought to be achieved through a low-cost Health Dlivery System,
which includes healtheducation, preventive-health and the production and
supply of Essential Drugs at low cost, for Voluntary Institutions involved
in health care.

THE ESSENTIAL DRUGS PROJECT
Some of the basic drugs commonly used in primary healthcare are
being manufactured and made available under theirgeneric names, at a
'no profit, no loss" basis. They include :
Capsules- Ampicillin, Cephalexin, chloramphenical, Doxycycline,
loperamide, Nifedipine, Rifampicin, Tetracycline, hematinics, B. Complex
with Vitamin C, Nifedipine.
(j)

(iil Tablets- Aminophyline, Ascorbic Acid, Aspirin, B. Complex, Ranitidine,
Chlorpheniramine Maleate, chloroquine Phosphate, Copound MagneSium
Trisilicate, Cotrimoxazole, Dapsone, Diazapam, Diethyl Carbamezine
C'trate, Ethmbutol rusemide,Glibenciamide, Griseofulvin, Ibuprofen,
Isoniazid, Mebendazole, Metaclopramide, metronidazole, Paracetamol,
Propranalol, Pyrantel Pamoate, Salbutamol.
(iii) Liquid Orals- Diethyl Carbamazine Syrup, chlorpromazine
hydrochloride syrup, Paadiatric Cotrimoxazole Suspension, Paracetamol
Syrup, Metronidazole Suspension, Pyrantel Pamoate Suspension,Salbutamol
Syrup.
The Product spectrun will soon expand to include parenterals and topicals.
Please address your enquiries to the Project Administrator for price list
and terms of trade.
Chairman;

..:Mr. C. (j. c:R.

Executive Trustee:

<:Prof

9laul.

'1).

yPwlhas,

Official Organt: 'therapeutic Update bulletin", a monthly publication.
Editor:

'1>r. <:Paul

~.

Stephen,

B.Sc., M.D., Ph.D.

AN

APP~AL

In the heart of Berigal with its sensitivity to Indian culture and
Industrial development, tremendous contribution has been made by
this College from its inception. Impgrtant projects identified for
strengthening the ongoing educational programmes of the College are
given below :
l.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Renovation and maintenance of the
historic buildings including the main
building which is about two centuries old
Extension of Administrative Block and
Common Rooms for students & the Staff
Towards introduction of post-graduate
studies in Science subjects including
Computer Science
Developing Offices with modem
equipments and infra-structure
Auditorium to seat 1000 people
Towards celebrations and endowments
for the academic and Ubraxy development
Programmes

Rs.

25,00,000

Rs.

25,00,000

Rs.

20,00,000

Rs.
Rs.

10,00,000
80,00,000

Rs.

15,00,000

Rs.

1,75,00,000

The council of Serampore College has put forward these proposals
for developing the College with schemes for enlarging and improving
the academiC programme by providing adequate infra-structure. May
we appeal on behalf of the College and its Council to pilanthropists
and friends who would take delight in becoming supporters of this
historic institution to make generous contributions by crossed cheques
payable to the Council oj Serampore College (Serampore, Hooghly Dist.,
WE 712 201) and send it to the Principal. Capital donations, large
or small, whether earmarked or otherwise, will be gratefully
acknowledged.
Steps are being taken to obtain Income Tax exemption Jor the donations made
to Serampore College..

Dr. K. Rajaratnam
. Master, Council of
Senunpore College

Rt. Rev. Dr. D. C. Gorai
Chairman
Celebration Committee
124

Dr. J.T.K. Daniel
Principal
Serampore College
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fWiJh best complimenls from

ConseNative Baptist Foreign
Mission Society
(COFMS)
&

I
ConseNative Baptist Mission
Trust of Madras
(COMTM)
offer (ongratuations
on the 200th Anniversary
Serampore Celebrations

1992-1993
CBFMS will celebrate its Golden Ju .... l!c~ in 1993. Founded
in 1943 with India as its first "Field", CBFMS is an heir of
the Carey tradition. Along with that the Bicentennial of
william Carey's arrival in India and the Advent of the Modern
Missionary Movement.
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CO. (P) LTD. =

Engineers, Builders & Sanitary Contractors
Interior and Exterior Decorators
19/1, U. K. Dutta Road, Calcutta- 700 <J28.
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SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
AND
COMMEMORA TIO"\;

BIRTH BICENTENARY
OF

IttO

JtlltJt DU>}CK

LEADER : Rt. Rev E. W. Talibuddin
CHAPLAIN, SERAMPORE COLLEGE
PREACHER • Rev Fr. Theodore Mathias
PROFESSOR, XLRI, JAMSHEDPUR

12th March 1997

\

ORDER OF SERVICE

Musical Prelude
Leader

Rise, Rise, Oh my soul
Plmse the Lord of Day and Night
In the Beginning of the new path oflife
Sing the Glory of God.
( Narayan Vaman Tilak )

Dhajan in Sanskrit
VANDANA

Vandanam- (2) Deva Pita Vandanam
Vandanam - (2) Deva Putra Vandanam
Vandanam - (2) Pavan Atma Vandanam
(Meaning: We praise You, 0 God the Father,
God the Son and God the Holy Spirit).

Prayer of Commemoration
•

Leader

Friends, we have gathered at Serampore
College from different cultures, traditions, languages, yet
as ONE people of God, to praise and thank God - our
Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer. On this day, we
remember God's infinite mercy shown to us through the
obedience of His sel vant John Mack, his colleagues and
their families.

Hymn - (Congregation standing)
t. Great is Thy faithfulness, 0 God eternal
You have fulfilled all your promise to me
You never fail and your love is unchanging
An you have been you forever will be

1

Refrain:

Great is your faithfulness.
Great is your faithf'1lness
Morning by morning new mercies I see
A III have needed your hand hath provided
Great is your faithfulness Father to me
2. Summer and winter and springtime and harvest
Sun, moon and stars in their courses above
Join all nature in eloquent witness
To your great faithfulness, mercy and love

- Refrain
3. Pardon for sin and a peace everlasting
Your living presence to cheer and to guide
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow
These are the blessings your love will provide
- Refrain

Highlights from John Mack's biography
John Black was born on 12th March 1797 in Edinburgh.
His father was a solicitor-at-Iaw in the sheriffs office in
Edinburgh. His mother was keen that John should be a
leader in the Church. His contemporary in the University
Mr.Leslie describes that John was "one of the most frank
,kind and open" persons: " the clearness of his views on
all subjects
and his freedom from prejudice and
excitement made him in every case the surest guide."
('ollc;wing the invitation extended to him by William Ward
who mt~t John in Bristol, he joined the Serampore
'1l1,,"I(maIilS in October 1821 .
.Iohn w.;\ an c;.,;cellent classic, thoroughly versed in the
di (Terent br~q.;hes nf natural science, though Chemistry
'.
was his favoum,.:, :;tudy. His intellectual genius was of the
- John C.Marshman
first order.··

.,•

At a meeting of the Auxiliary Bible Society in Calcutta he
electrified the audience by his address to such a degree that
the Anglican Bishop of Calcutta who presided over the
meeting was very much inspired overcoming all
denominational prejudices of those days.
John prepared the first map of India in Bengali and
authored the first book in Chemistry in the Bengali
language, KIMIYAR VIDYA SARA, published by the
Serampore Press in 1834.
John created the nucleus of a Chemistry laboratory in our
College, the first of its kind in Bengal.
- T.Banerjee,/ormer Proj o/Chemistry

As a public writer • he took an active share in the editorial
management of the weekly FRIEND OF INDIA, the
( cr-~
Vl,jrt.J.!)f//~
ancestor of the present STATESMAN.

On 27th June 1832 John was ordained as c6-pastor in
order to serve the local Mission Church along with Carey
and Marshman. He preached the first sermon when the
Jolmnagar Church was commissioned.
On 7th December 1837 John signed in England the Act of
Reunion of the Serampore Mission with the parent body
Baptist Missionary Society, putting an end to the long
standing controversy.
John became the Principal soon after the death of Joshua
Marshman.
John was a man after the heart of Carey. He proved to be
an invaluable asset tQ the ,College...
- D.A.Christadoss,former Projo/Church History

The breadth of the curriculum and the openness of the
College to the students of other faiths were conceived by
3

its founders as integral to rather than
of its
missionary character.
- Brian Stanley. author of THE.• HISmRY OF 8MS
The Serampore missionaries r~garded the mixing of the
Christian students with the students of other faiths and
ideologies "as an essential part of the scheme; in a purely
theological College the students would be al1 like1y to
develop 'contracted views' n.
- Michael LairdJormer ProjofHistory
John Mack died of cholera at the age of 48011 30.4.1845.
John laid a fl. m foundation in Bengal for science
education so that several outstanding scientists could
emerge and make invaluable contribution to the peop1e of
our Country. .
S. K. ('hatterjee, ('arey Uhrary

Responsive Reading
Leader
-

Let us praise famous people who have left
us a valuable inheritance. .
,,
,
•.
I
~ongregation 'The glory of God has ~n rev~ed in
:~
their acts.
Through God's great power from the
beginning.
•

L

Their strength and might were manifested in
their vision,
When they gave counsels by their understanding.

C

They were leaders of the people by their
counsels, Their wisdom directed people in their
wav!>
.
•

4

L

Wise and eloquent were they in their teaching.
As they revealed in their abilities of writing
and speaking.

C

They were blessed with great talents,
They lived in halfnony with their surroundings.
•

L

They were honoured in their generahons,
And were the glory of their times.

C

Some have left a name behind them,
And they are remembered with praIse.
•

L

Some have left no memorial,
They vanished as though they had never been.

C

They disappeared like a dream,
And also their children after them.

L

But those whom we praise are people of grace,
their righteousness has not been forgotten.

C

Their successors shall continously possess
an inheritance,
And their descendants are the children of
the covenant.

L

Their children stand fil III in their
ways,
For the sake of the steadfastness of their
ancestors.

C

Their seed shall remain forever,
And their glory shall never be blotted out.

L

Their bodies were buried in peace,
But their names live for ever.
5

C

The people will ever sing their wisdom,
And congregations will praise their deeds.

L

Glol)' be to the Father and to the Son,
And to the Holy Spirit

C

As it was in the beginning,
Is now and ever shall be.
- (Adapledfrom EcclesiasliclIs.u : 1-15)

Scripture Reading

(Congregalion standing - Offertory received
loward~ renovation of Carey cemetery)

HYmn
•

Jism Preme, Jism Prcme, sukh 0 shanti pai
Pashe thaken, dristi rakhen, jani sorbodai.
I?cfrOln .'

Hha/ohasen .l1s11 nath amay

mone mone prot; khone gaile pran Juray

.f1sur bole. Jisur bole, hridoy rokka pay
Tare Jokhon daki, tokhon dukkho dure jay,
Jism doya, .Iism doya tar to sima nai
Pore gele, dhoren tule paper khoma pai.

Jism iccha, Jisur iccha, palon korte chai
Prio tTata, jestho hhrata, hhalobasi tai.
Jisur seba, Jism seba, hhalo lage hhai
SUJog peyc. sukhi hoyc, karje kal kalai.
Jisur hridoy, Jism hridoy, dharon korte chai
Prarthonate, shastro pathe, rota thaki tai.
- William Carey, 1796
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[Meaning:
I ohtain happiness and peace ill the love of
JeslIs. He abides with me and loves me ahmys. My heart is
saved and sorrow flees by His power. His kindness knows flO
hound
mId He sustains me whenever I fall I WIsh to ober
.
. His
will. I love to serVe Him and spend my life in II. I desire to
assllme a heart like His and persist in proyinR alld readinR the
scripture j.

SERMON

Leader

Let us spend a few moments in SfLENCE
for reflection.

Affirmation of Faith
Leader

We affillll our faith in One God:
7

Congregation Source of all

life, greater than all
names and fOI ms, our inmost self, closer than
any.
Upon this God we depend for all we are and for
all that we will be.

L

And we affilill our faith in Christ;

C

Who has shown us the way to true life,
By breaking the chain of human bondage,
through His self-giving life and death and by
His rising again, He has given us hope for a
new humanity, hope for the healing of earth's
life.

L

And we amlin our faith in the living Spirit of God;

C

Through whom we awaken to God's purpose for
the world, and share in the freedom, joy and
peace of the children of God.
For by His Spirit God's love has flooded our
lives.
Shaping us into a community of forgiven people
And freely accepted brothers and sisters,
Sct apart for God's service, risen with Christ we
share in His work for God's world of everlasting
life, justice and peace. AMEN.

I jtan) of Thanksghing
L

Alrntghty and everlasting God who lives in all
with gratItude.
For your grace and protechon. which have
been sufficient for this historic institution to
eXIst and witness to your glory

C

We thank and praise you () Lord
8

L

For the faithful witnesses to Christ especially
John Mack, his fatnily, colleagues and successors.
For John's contribution to science, education and
his service in many areas of life - and for the
rich heritage into which we have entered:

C

We thank and praLfie you 0 Lord

L

For the leadership and guidance provided through
the years by the Masters and an the members of
the Council of the Serampore College, the
Principals, Vice-Principals and
all
the
functionaries of the College, the
College
Faculty, the Presidents, Registrars, and all
the members of the Senate of Serampore College
and the Directors and the members of the
Board of Theological Education which have
brought many theological institutions into the
Serampore family:
,

C

We thank and praifle you 0 Lord

L

For the devoted service of all the teaching and
non-teaching stMI. For the growth in knowledge
and in character that successive generations of
students and staff have experienced:

C

We thank and praLfie you 0 Lord

L

For the support of the Government of India,
Govemment of West Bengal, University Grants
for
Commission, An India Association
Christian Higher Education,
UBCHEA and
various academic bodies:

C

We thank and praifle you 0 Lord

9

,

L

For the sponsoring bodies. wen wishers of the
College, representatives of the various Chmches,
Missionary Agencies and Christian Organisations
both in India and abroad.

C

Accept the praise and thanks which
present
before you as an offering of our love, 0 God,
AMEN.

Prayer

•

Almighty God, Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, who put it into the healts of William Carey, Joshua
Marshman and William Ward, to found our College 178
years ago to the Glory of your Name, for the upbuilding of
your Church in this land, for the imparting of sound
leal ning, for the spread of spiritual truth., and knowledge
of yourself; we thank you for your abiding presence, the
same in every age. From the inception of this institution
you have chosen the weak things of the world to confound
the mighty. In you alone is our confidence. On this historic
day of the bi-centenary of John Mack we pray for your
special blessings upon the various development plans and
programmes of this institution. May love and unity be
learnt here. May uprightness and courage grow here. May
there be sent forth continuously a stream of men and
women equipped and dedicated to serve you in your
world. , AMEN.

Let us in silence dedicate ourselves for the service of God
and our country,
IN DARKNESS AND LIGHT
IN TROUBLE AND JOY,
HELP US TO TRUST YOUR LOVE,
TO SERVE YOUR PURPOSE, AND
PRAISE YOUR HOLY NAME,
THROUGH JESUS CHRIST, OUR LORD.
I 0

AMEN.

( An interval ofsilence after which the following prayer is
said by all - together )
Grant us 0 God. a vision of our land, fair as she might be :
a land of justice, where none shall prey on others; a land of
plenty. where vice and poverty shall cease to fester; a land
of brotherhood, where success shall be founded on service,
and honour shall be given to worth alone; a land of peace,
where order shall not vest on force, but on the love of all
for their land, the great mother of the common life and
welfare. 0 Lord, hear the silent prayer of all our hearts as
we pledge our time and strength and thought to hasten the
day of her coming beauty and righteousness through Jesus
Christ our Lord. AMEN.

o

Christ, in Yourself You are both the Gospel and the
Kingdom; show us how to preach the Good News to those
who fight for the kingdom of the world. Help us to
proclaim your love for them and call them in to work for
the new heaven and earth which comes down from heaven,
so that both they and we may rejoice in Your Kingdom of
righteousness, peace and joy, which has no end, and
worship the God who never fails, even our Creator and
Saviour, blessed for ever. AMEN.
( 'Reflection from Life of Prayer'. George Appleton ).

The Lord's Prayer .
(to be sung - Congregation standing)

Our Father who art in Heaven;

11

Forgive our sins as we forgive others,

Hallowed •••
Lead us not into temptation,

Hallowed .•.
Deliver us from all evils;

Hallowed ..•
Yours is the kingdom, Yours is the glory,

Hallowed •••
Forever and ever; ever and ever.
•

A - M - E - N.

Benediction
•

Closing Hymn - (Congregation standing)
Raising our hands as a sign of rejoicing
And with our lips our togethelIless voicing
Giving ourselves to a life of creativeness
Worship and work must be one
Refl"Oln:

Worship the Lord, Worship the Father,
The Spirit, the Son, raising our hand..
In devotion to Him who is One

Praying and training that we be a blessing
And by our workmanship daily expressing
We are committed to serving humanity
Worship and work must be one
- Refrain

Called to be paJ tilers with God in Creation
Honouring Christ as the Lord of the Nation
We mu~1 be ready for risk and for sacrifice
Worship and work must be one
- Refrain

compcen CLRC Serampore College
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William arey landl' d in alcutta o n II th November 179:'. Hi '- rrival in India i r ckoned as a very
special even t in the annal::- oi the Church and
So icty in this land . At d time when Eds t India
Company were ho tile to any form of mi ssio nary
ente rpri se, William Carey, a long with hi
colleagues, Joshua Marshman and William Ward ,
e tablished the erampor Mis ion on 10th January
1800 under the patronage of the then Dani sh
Governo r, Colo.nel Olaf Hie of cramporc. Cmey,
th e fir t mi ssionary of the Bapti t Mi sionary
Socie ty, spent 34 y ars of hi life a t Scrampore,
promo ting God's Kingdom and it's va lues.
The g rea t ta k of William arey and hi .
colleagues of s ha rin g the go d news of Jes u Chris t
with the people of this la nd, earned S'rampore,
ri g htly, the de ig na ti on, 'The Cradle of Modern
Mission".
''''achievements at Scrampore includ e:

•

•

first Bengali Bible
first newspaper in Bengali
fir'~t printing press
t paper mill
510n in India sending workers
State ilnd countri es.

fi I'st

•

c:..n

the '
":'d reya nd
two
~alshman and William Ward.
Today the college stands majestic on the
beau tiful bank of the ri ver Hooghly, sporting its
gra nd iron -w rought ga tes, gifted to Carey by the
Royal House of Denmark.
A sense of peace descends as one stroll s down
the avenue of mahogany trees to the noble io ni c
building whic h is 'the finest edifice of its kind in
Asia' .
Serampore College has been the fountain head
of theologica l educa tion making a unique co ntribution to the spread of the Chris ti an fai th in this'
count ry by promoting so und scholars hip as the
basi of devout and competen t ministry. The
College offers g rad uate and post g rad ua te prog rammes in Theology.
The secu lar ed uca ti on offered by Sera mpore
Co llege in diverse fields, is based n the broad
definition of "Eastern Literature and Wes tern
Sc ience". Stud ents arc ad mi ssible a t the discretion
of the Cou ncil fro m any body of Chri stians be it
Protestant, Roman Ca tho lic, the Greek or Armenian hurch and no ca te, colour or country can
ba r any person from admission into Serampore
College. TOday, abo ut a thousand a nd five
hundred stud ents are s tudying in the College for
g raduation in Pass or Honours in fo urtee n disciplines, in addi tion to one tho u and more in Higher
Seconda ry ed uca ti on . Ca lcutta University is likely
to offer post-gradua te courses in some Departments of the College.

"} It> cl1lnm,mded thl' att.'litIOll ()t II
lLlti\'f' ,1udiPllCL' bv lIlt' 11,)\\ "I hi~
L11'i~',u,lgt'and his,11,t ,111u"1l1l1." tll tlwlr
h,1\111<.,. tcelmgs ,Hid ,lllq,',(,r]('" .

J-II'.
Wtlltam Carey engaged m translatIon

•

• Linguist: William Carey hdd mastered more than 25 Indian
languages including Sanskrit, Bengali and Marathi and h,ld studied
these languages in depth to translate the Bible into them, He also
translated Indian classical epics Ramayana and Mahabharata into
JX·ngali.
• Educationist: Carey was instrumental in starting a number
of schools in Bengali and English medium alongwith his colleagues.
He was the first to introduce scientific knm~:ledge in Botany, Ornithology, Agriculture, Geology and Philology.
• Social Reformer: Apart from educating the pe(lpleasa counsellor,Carey carried out his crusade against socio-religiousdcformities such as Sati <the practice of widow burning at the husb.Ind's
funeral pyre)/lnfanticide. Great was his joy when laws were enacted
prohibiting such practices after public conscience was aroused.

"

j

• Environmentalist: Another way 111 which Carey, in particular, sought to enter into the life around was through his in tercst in botanical studies and research, His Botanical Garden at
Serampore was one of the finest in the East. 111e Agri- Horticultural Society of Bengal, which he founded in Calcutta, continues
to flourish up to thl~ day,
• Missiologist: The missionary had come t(l India for one
great purpose -- to bring to the people of the land the knowledge
of the love of God revealed in Christ. To William Carey must be
accorded the honour of giving the responsibility to the Western
Church t() share With (lthers the treasure of Christian faith. He is
considered a missiologist ahead of his time, for his commitment
to ecumenical ideals, inculturation and indigenous leadership.

,

"A IV1'etched, poor and helpless Ivorm
on n,y kind anus I fall"
hNrq1fiol'lon

William Careu'::; umliJ

••

INFRASTRUCTURAL PROJECTS
PROJECT I
Renovation of Historic Buildings:

As we look back during the Bicentenary year and thank God for His marvellous work through His servants, the C')uncil of Serampore College has d ecided to
strengthen the pluralistic ministries of the College so that many more thousands of
young people be raised as poten tialleaders of the future of lnd ian church and society.
The Bicentenary Planning Committee has put forward some important proposals for
d eveloping the COllege with both Infrastructural Projects anc;i Educa tional Prog rammes tru sting that several friends of the College will take delight in becoming our
partners in this great venture, and su pport us through prayers and finance.

The Bicentenary celebrations will begin on the 11 th November 1992 at Serampore and
end on 11th November 1993 at Calcutta.
On behalf of the Council may we request you to support with finance in order
to develop this historic College. Please note tha t all fund s should be sent to the
Principal by bank draft payable to the Council of Serampore College. (The College
has a foreign exchange perrni t from the Reserve Bank of India). Such money will be
u sed for the Project/Programme specified by donors.
( .

Looking forward to hearing from you and with all good wishes,
Yours sincerely,

The House Carey lived
The Hostel
•
The Main Building
accommodating the Library.
4. The Riverside Mission Church
5. The Carey Cemetery
These are all about 200 years old.
Estimated support required:
Rs. 25,00,0001- (US$ 100,000)
1.
2.
3.

PROJECT 2
Construction of 12 additional classrooms and an Auditorium to
accommodate around 1000 people.
Estimated support required:
'
Rs.1,00,00,000 (US $ 400,000)

PROJECT 3
Construction of a Conference Complex
for the Theology Department.
Estimated support required :
Rs. 25,00,000 (US$100,000)

PROJECT 4
br. K. Rajarathnam
Master
Council of
" Serampore College

Rt. Rev. Dr. D . C. Gorai
Bishop in Calcutta
Chairman of the Bicentenary
Planning Committee

Rev. Dr. J.T. K. Daniel
Principa l
Seram po re College
Sera mpore, Hooghly,
West Bengal 712201
INDIA

Three-storied building accomodation
. for Married students and more women
students.
Estimated support required:
RS' ,25,00,000 (US$loo,Ooo).

PROJECT 5
In view of the Bicentenary of Dr. William Carey, Father and the Founder of Serampore
College , the following development plans have been drawn up. These include both
inlrastructural projects and educational programmes, and are detailed hereafter :

Additional office space for Theology,
Arts~Science and Commerce Departments and an extension for the staff
common rooms.
Estimated support required:
Rs. 25,00,000 (US $ 100,000)

PROGRAMME 1
William Carey Chair on Mission Studies

PROGRAMME 3
Chair on Linguistics and Translation

The chair on Mission Studies would continue the long heritage of Serampore
being the fountain head of theological studies in India and having the
charisma of missioj1 even as Modern Mission in Asia was inaugurated by the
Serampore Trio on 10th January 1800.

The colossal work that William Carey, his
colleagues and pandits started in the translation in
Asian languages was only the beginning and they
desired this to be an ongoing programme. A
centre to give special training with modern
linguistic tools has to be established. The United
Bible Society has expressed their interest in cooperating with Theological Colleges in this area.
Serampore has some valuable historical
resources that may be used for Biblical
hermeneutics and Janguage studies.

Further, the church in India has the increasing responsibility-to rediscover the
meaning of its mission amidst the present pluralistic religions, cultural ,
political and economic challenges of our independent nation.
The Chair would help students with keen missionary/evangelistic concern to
undergo practical training in mission studies and leadership training.
Endowment requiremennts :

PROGRAMME 2
Ghair on Tribal Religion's and
Cultural Studies
Serampore College has been serving
the needs of the Churches in the
Eastern and North Eastern India
region In preparing ministers and
educators. More than 75% of the
students of Theology Dept. are of
tribal background. The College has
been adding books on Tribal culture,
Anthropology, Sociology, History.
The College wants to introduce a
course on Tribal Religion and to
encourage students to write thesis
on subjects related to their own fast
evaporating culture and heritage.
Endowment requirements:
Rs. 10,00,000
(US$ 40,000)

Rs. 15,00,000
US$ 60,900

Endowment requirements:

PROGRAMME 4
Masters Degree Programmes
t ,

(a) M.Th. & M. Min. Programmes:
Post Graduate courses in cooperation with existing regional and
denominational Theological Colleges with a spirit of mutual
development.
Endowment requirements:

Rs. 10,00,000
US $ 40,000

(b) M.Sc. Degree
To offer M.Sc. courses based on the high standards already set.
Endowment r'e quirements :

Rs. 10,00,000
(US$ 40,000)

Rs.15,00,000
US $ 60,000

PROGRAMMES
Professors of
Biblical Studies
Two more Professors
for Biblical Studies,
preferably one with a
Doctorate in Old Testament and the other in
New Testament.
Endowment
requirements :
Rs.10,00,000
(US$ 40,000)

Interest from the Endowment will be used for creating ongoing permanent programme for
support towards additional staff, equipment, training, honorariums, scholarships e.tc.

I
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Aglimps-e of the renovation
& new construction plans
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ARCHIVAL COLLECTION

TI IE CAHEY LIBR\HY is eUl archival depository of ilnportant missiological
resources not available anywhere else in the world. essential for aspects of
historical research pertaining to the Christian mission especially dllrillg the
Colonial Period. A detailed up-to-date account describing tile holdillgS.
available facilities. and other details illCludillg the regular use of the collection
by ntU11hers of Bengali. other hldian and international scholars has been
provided by Mr. Sunil K. Chatterjee. Carey Library Hesearch Consultant. and is
published ill Dharma D<-"(.:">pika VoLI.l\o.l (June 19~15 }:69-78. A brief sUllunary
is available ill leaflet fonn from tlle Librm·y.
The following 11lay bc mcntioned as of particular il11erest for missiological
research:
Records of the East India COlnpml\".
Correspondence. records. writings 'of the Serampore l\fissionaries
Doctunents and publications of VLU"ious nnssionaries & nnssion societies
Copies of early nnssionary periodicals. e.g. Calcutta Missionary Herald.
Friend qfIlldia. Asiatic Researches. Calcutta Review. Christian Ohsemer....

. Bible translations by Carey. and otiler trmlslation Inaterials
'Various rare books and nlffiluscripts
The Library also contains a large nmnber of documents on nncrofihn and
nncrofiche. Two directories of secular mId religious pmnphlets available ill the
Library have been published and are ill print. hI addition a ntunber of helpful
books and bibliographies have been written and published by Mr. Sunil K.
Chatterjee. The Inaul holdings of the library are listed in the card catalogue
which is to be computerized as part of a modernization process which will
Inake the resources of the Library even nlore accessible to the researcher.
At this POillt tlle Carey Library is beginning to acquire iInportant recent
published and unpublished materials useful for contemporary Inissiological
research. e.g. DaVid Barrett's \Vorld Christian Encyclopaedia and relevant
acadennc theses from hldian and illternational universities.
CD-ROM COMPUTER LIBRARY

Carey Library & Research Library has recently acquired a Paschal 386
Conlputer Witll CD-ROM iIlc1udiIlg \Vindows and DOS iIlstallations. This has
Inade possible the aquisition of the GMI 20:21 MISSION RESEARCH LIBRARY.
The basic progratmne has been iIlstalled atld is operational. hI addition 10
InappiIlg capabilities atld providiIlg for the listing of new entries. 1he CD-ROM
progrrunme will provide hldiatl atld worldwide data. eA-iensive bibliographies.
atld actual teAis. The progranllue is beiIlg tested at the present tilue.
Sermupore College was benefiCiary of tile first GMI 20:21 .Mission Research
Library TrainiIlg \Vorkship which was held on our campus 14-16 July. 1995.
The 20:21 Library nlaterials will be released ill a series of cOlnpact disks. Each
disk is eqUivalent to about 700 COll1puter floppks. The first CD (COll1pact
Disk) will be received later this year.

ORE COLLEGE
.Serampore, District: Hooghly
West.Bengal 712201, India
Tel: 62-2322

01 August 1992

•
•

Dear Friends,
Walill greetings to you from 5crampore !
As you are already aware, the Bicentenary Celebrations commemo rating the arrival of William Carey
in India will be inaugurated at 5crampore on 11 th November 1992 . (The detail s o f the programme are
enclosed).
May I request that at least oneof your official representati ves be present fro m you r church/ organ isation
at this special occasion. It will be helpful if you inform us, latest by 15th September 1992, the names of
the people who will be offidally representing you at the celebrat io ns so that we ca n. make local
arrangements. You are requested to make your own arrangements for travel.
I would also appreciate if you could send a short message, by 31st August 1992, to be published in the
Bicentennal Souvenir which will be released on this occasion in No vember. Yo u are also welcome to
advertise your programmes (see the advertisement for ill enclosed for deta ils).
It is.almost superfluous to say that celebrations involve enormous expend iture. We need Rs.lO,OO,OOO
(see details) . May we make a special appeal on behalf of th e College an d the Cou ncil fo r a gra nt from
your church/organisation towards this expenditure, indicating your contributi on pl ed ge on the sheet
enclosed ?

Please continue to remember and uphold us with your pra ye rs.
Looking forward to recei vi ng your response on the forms sent herewith,
Yo urs sincerely,

"
Dr. K. Rajaratnam
Master
Council of Serampore College

Rt.' Rev . Dr. D.C. Go rai
Bishop in Calcutta & Chai rlllan
Bicentenary Celebration Comm ittee

End: Celebrations details
Souvenir Ad vertisement fOrtll
Con't ribution Pledge form

Rev. Dr. j .T.K . Dan iel
Principal
Seramporc College
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Rathin Mitra

THE MAIN BUILDING OF THE SERAMPORE COLLEGE
It is considered to be one of the finest and most illustrious College buildings in India: It
was constructed to educate the youth of India. The edifice was planned by Major
Wicbedie of Danish Government. The plans for the main building were submitted to
the Governor of Frederick Nagar(Serampore) Mr.Krafting and at his suggestion the
facade was modified. The building with its noble ionic pillars and grand portico was
started in 1818 and completed in 1822 at the cost of Rs. 1,50,000. The entire cost
was borne by the founders, Carey, Marshman and Ward. The brass pillared stair
case and the majestic cast iron gates were the gifts of His Excellency the King of
Denmark. The Royal Charter of the Danish King in 1827 empowered the College to
grant degrees. In 1857 Serampore College was the first to be affiliated to Calcutta
University. The College used the Charter for the first time to confer B. D. degree to
three men in·1915. Secular as well as theological subjects are studied side by side in
th e College even today.
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Rathin Mitra

Tel ( 033 ) 62 2322

COUNCIL OF SERAMPORE COLLEGE
College founded by Carey, Marshman and Ward in 1818
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 1827
SERAMPORE.
HOOGHLY
WEST BENGAL
INDIA

PIN 712201

Dr.R.

DR.

K. RAJARATNAM

Master

E~

Hedlund,

II, L.·A••""••
IIIYLAIIUft

1. FIRST STREET
HADDOWS ROA D
MADRAS

600006

D.... 0 ... ".d1..... ,

".".1' ., tl\8

C."ncll ., S.....p .... Collag., I •• pl •••• d
to in' .... ,au that ,au ..... ppolnt ... P.. of ••• or 0' Ml.s10n
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27th April, 1994.
Or.R. E. He.luna,
55, Luz Avenue,
PlYLAPORE,
PlADRAS-600 004.
Dear Dr.Hedluna,
Fallowing the decision of the Council, you are
appeinted t. be the in-charge .f the Carey Library
with effect from 1st June, 1994 the date when you
join our College. By marking a capy .f this letter
to Rev.S 0 L Alagodi who has ~e.i,ned Ire. his
Assistant Pr.fessarship and is about to leave the
College, I would like nat anly to thank him for his
hel,ful service to the Carey Library es,ecially at
the time of shifting from the old building to the new
premises, but alstl to request him to hand over this
respans{bility to you with proper arrangement through
the Principal and Mr.Sunil Kumar Chatterjee.
Yith all good wis es,

.
ours s~ncerely,
/

"'-'

\. . 0

...

,..."

l

/

.K. Oanie.".""
NC PA & CRETARY.
c

ta: Rev.S 0 L Alagedi, Serempore.
Or.K.Rajaratnam, Master, Cauncil Df Serempore
College, Ne.1, First Street, Haddaws Road,
PlADRAS-600 006.

Mark Of Greatness
A versatile man with clear vision and a curious
mind, William Carey will always be remembered
as a friend ofIndia for his many contributions

ILLIAM
Carey
was not only
great. he was
greatness
achieved. What
claim to fame did he not possess!
At the same time. a captain of
labour. a ,schoolmaster. a
printer. gr,eftl developer of vernacular &peech. expounder of
the strisical language. founder
of ,pure literature. purifier of
society. watchful philanthropist.
saviour of the widow and the
father of the fatherless. prop of
the
despairing
and
the
would-be-suicidee
and
the
down-trodden and suppressed
and last of all. the great
naturalist.
Devoted to the service of God
and a venturesome fellow. William Carey came to Bengal as a
missionary. Under the most
and
difficult
trying
circumstances. Carey sailed to
India in a Danish Vessel. Kron
Princense Maria. lie landed on
11 th November. 1793. in Calcutta with an enormous mission
before him. His main task was
the formation of the Baptist
Mission and perpetuation of its
great cause. But later Carey
established himself as a pioneer
in the history of tpe Bengal
in· all
its
Renaissance
dimensions.
Carey deserves to be remembered best for his contribution to
the Bengali language and its
literature as a professor at Fort
William College and as one of
the founders of the Serampore
press. He was a linguist with a
difference. He did not remain
content with his intimate acquaintance with numerous Indian languages. but. did a lot
towards their publication. It is
thought that he himself wholly
or partly translated the Bible in
29 Indian dialects. Among his
contemporaries and among
those
who
enriched
our
language. undoubtedlv Carey
stands out as lhe b&st. .
This
subject
is
much
discussed. But his role as a
scientist as well as his contribution to the awakening of science
is not so well known.
Apart from his missionary.
Biblical and literary pursuits. he
devoted a lot of his time to
studying diverse plants and
animals.
It was in Serampore that the
gentle botanist found full scope
for his talents. Carey. along with,
his family. left MaIda on New!
Year's day in 1800 and after a
ten-day journey by boat he
reached Fredericknagore. tht1
Danish town of Serampore.
where the generous Danish Gov-

W

By SANJOY MUKHERJEE
ern or Colonel Ole Bie welcomed
him with the same cordial
feeling with which he had in
previous years sheltered Joshua
Marshman and William Ward
from the hostility of the then
Bengal Government. Carey.
Marshman and Ward - the
famous "Serampore Trio" transformed Serampore from "The
Cradle of The Modern mission"
"The
World
Of
to
Christianity".
Eminent Botanist and Naturalist that he was. his horticultural
activities and love of nature was
satisfied when he laid out a
"well-planned
garden"
in
Serampore. Many plants from
Madnabatty and elsewhere were
planted in that five-acre garden.
not haphazardly. but according
to the Linnean system. The trees
planted there were rare and
unknown in lower Bengal. like
the Mahogany. Deodar. Teak.
Tamarind. Carab and Eucalyptus to name a few. Eventually.
he made the garden a paradise.

remained to the last. Nobody
was allowed to interfeff~ in tlw
arrangements of this. his favollfite retreat; and it is hpff~ Ill'
enjoyed the most pleasant JII0ments of secret devotion and
meditation. The arrangements
made by him were on the
Linnean System; and to disturb
the bed or border of the garden
was to touch the apple of his
eye. The garden formed the best
and nearest botanical collection
of plants in the East. to the
extension of which. by his
cor·espondence with persons of
eminence in Europe and other
parts of the world. his attention
was constantly directed and in
return. he supplied .. his correspondents with rare collections
from the East. It was observed
with what distress my father
quitted this scene of his
enjoyments.
when
extreme
weakeness. during his last
illness. prevented his going to
his favourite retreat. Often,when
he was unable to walk. he was
drawn into the garden in a chair
placed on a board with four

William Carey: Man of many interests
The trees in the park were so ~heels. In order to prevent
placed as to form a noble irregularity in the attendance of
avenue. shaded by the leaves of the gardeners he was latterly
large trees. which was known as particular in paying their wages
"Carey's Wall". The leaves of with his own hands; and on the
the big Tamarind tree made last occasion of doing so, he was
long. quiet shades. under which much affected that his weakness
the visitors from India. Britain had increased and confined him
and America were welcomed. to the house. But. notwithstandThe garden was not only an ing he had closed this part of his
intellectual recreation. but also a earthy scene. he could not
place of prayer. meditation and refrain from sending for his
the place where he began and gardeners irilo the room where
ended the day with God.
he lay. and would converse with
His garden was described as them about the plants; and near
better than the Royal Botanic his couch against the wall he
Garden of Sibpur.· But it would placed the picture of a beautiful
be best if we hear its description shrub. upon which he gazed
from Jonathan's (Carey's son) with delight".
account.
Carey had the uncanny ability
"In subjects of nature my of a practical field-botanist. His
father was exceedingly curious. idea of editing and publishing
The Science of Botany was his Hortus Ben8.fllensis. cataloguing
constant delight and study; and 3.500 species in cultivation in
his fondness for his garden the Shibpur Royal Botanical

Carden. und(~r Ihe Cdff' 01
Roxbllfgh ISupdt 17'l·1-11l1
WilS ,Ill f'xcf'II.~nt Id.'a. 11111'
IIl'ngll'flsi, prm'id"d dll "'1
If'llt d()(lIl11pnt of f'xotic Il,,!
l1Ianv of thns!' introduCf'd :
\Villiam Cilrcv from dirt .. r.·
ccologica I ar,,;,s.
Willialll Carey also huilt d ,.'
valuable IwrbariulIl ilIld his. ,
lections have IH'f'n recoil.,. I.
h\' 1'. Wallich in his ['Iant.
;t,j"ljl 1?If"jnfnS. ,.(). \'oigt
Slllg""1
"I'
the
Ddll!'
C,,\. I' .,,,.,.' I'did his trihllil'
<:.,,'
. 1" l,ii,hing il wond .. r:
,,,[1111', '''I ,!II plants introdu"
ill I ,', " . S.'ral1lport! Card,·
\'",

.\' 'Il I {"rIllS SlIiJflrhlll'

(,,/1, "t'l'Il'I.'. h.r~pt

!.!i>J

11\

in tl1l' CII'

Sf'r;UllpIHfl, is III gr.l

f

f()under of rl'
LIlI
Sf'ldlllfH.rr·
Cardell.
Il<lstings presented William Cal
ey with the COPy of Hortl
IlI'["

1(1

lilt'

GrAm i IlPllS tVobll rnensis.

One wonders how Carey hal
such a clear vision on th
agricultural scene in India <In'
its immense potential in th,
early 19th century. He Wi!
conscious of the poor state ()
ilgricliiture and the povertv ()
the peilsants in general
This concern was implellw:t
ted in the foundation of thl
Agri-Hortir.lIltliral Society of In·
dia on 14th September: 1R20
Both Lord and Lady Hasting,
were verv much interested in
the projp(~t and they provided ail
encouragemfmt to Carev.
OUf torest resollrres wprp in
an IInsatisfactorv state till IR·Hi
To safflguard the forest w(~altl'
the Indian Government appointed
"The
Plantation
Committee". Carey was appointed a member of the committfle
to take measures for solving the
problem. The report of the
committee is perhaps the earliest known plan for afforestation in India.
Uur printlOg techonology is
heavily indebted to William
Carey. After completing the
translation of the New Testament into Bengali in 1798. Carey
wanted to have it printed for
distribution among the 'natives."
Circumstances compelled him
to bp involved in the technological aspect. Fortunately. William
Ward. the expert printer. was
attached to the Seramporp
Mission
L;"lter.
Panchanan
Karm,lkM.
the
tlXl-'erl
typographer.
joined
them.
Carey-Ward-Panchanan
founded the world's largest printing
establishmpnt in the oriental
lflnguflgps. For his various COIltributions Carey was elected
Fellow of the Linnaean Sociptv
of London in 1823. membpr (;1
the'Ceological Society of Loudon and member of the Horticultural Society in London.
In his will William Carev
wrote. "I give and bequeath t;,
the College of Serampore. the
whole of my museum. consisting of minerals. shells. corals.
insects and other natural curiosities and a Hortus Siccus.
Also the folio edition of Hortus
Woburnensis. which was presented
to
me
by
Lord
Hastings".
And in the earlv hours of June
9. 11\:14. William'Carey slept in
Jesus.
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SERAMPORE COLLEGE : THEOLOGY DE?AR'J.'HEN'r

48th INDEPjEl'JDENCS, DAYSPiSCIAL bERVICE

1995

ORDER OF HORSIUP
,.

I

--

Pl'elude :
gghtJng t:1e lamps :.(1vhile singing tvan~~
,Garam l , memhers of
our community from d~fferent parts of !ncl~ Light the lamp on the
:!:I:dian Map)
~'Van.d.e! oLMa'taram,

Vande Ha tal'am
Sujalaam, Suphalaam
Malayaja Sheetalam
Sasya Shyarnalaam Hataram
Vande Mataram.
Bubhraj ~"'ut sna Pulaki thayamjneem
Phulla ~itha Drumadala Shobineem
Suhasinim Sumadhara Bhashineem
Sulmadaam Varadam Mataram~

Call to \.vorship : Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, ,tie have
-(Leader)
gathered here from different parts of our
nation as well as from q.tber nation to ceJ.ebrate the 48th Indep3ndence Day of our country. Though we Qome from different Bocialeconomic-cultural-lingual background. ';.Je are
all one i:1. God 1tiho liberated us and blessed
us with respendible freedom .. Lets us i"forship
God and rededicate ourselves for the further
mission of attaining freedom from all enslaving forces.
Bhajan :

( wn g 1° C"l-,..' /\

( Malayalam)

J.;J

Jyoti jyoti jyoti
Nitya 8anatana jyoti
Nithanantha .au~hagya jyoti
Ishwara Parsh,.ra nivasam jyoti
I sonmukhi tam Vachanam j yoti
lmdha~dhwamsana deepam jyoti
Sundara tala swarupam jyoti
Prapancha prakasha pranavam jyoti
Prakasha mandala naalam j yoti
Manusha =n.a.msa swarupam j yo ti
Manava hrdaya pranayam jyoti

~.,

Lit;t~11

.u,ltt
light
\3"78rlasting

Et~r;Vll

light
EY'er for ,ne giving light
15.ght tbae d1.rells by Gal
/God
The word;,hat is oriented to\!Jards
Light that dispels tbe darkness
Light that resembles the face of
the Fa.ther
Light that gives life to the
urdverse
The flame of Heavenly 11gb t
Light that is the form of hWi1E.l1
flesh
Light that fills the human heart
,dth love

,Prayer of Praise and thanksgiving: (All)
Gracious God, we praise and thank you for our
mother nation India,
Conti •••• /2
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its richness and vaioty, and it~ rich cultural
hertage,
for the freedom you have given us
fourty eight years ago from the British Colonialists~
through the suffering of many people.
We pra1se and thank you for giving us challenging
leaders and visionaries,
for the unity amidst the plurality of religions,
languages, cultures lli~d ideologies,
for tho beautiful nature around us •
.And abovG all, for the precious gift you gave us
Christ Jesus
who pitched His tent on the earth and gave His
life for the freedom and liberation of the
whole Cosmos •
.Amen.
Bind us together, 0 Loving God as we come to you
as creatures of your love and grace. Accept our
prayers of praise and thanks and open our hearts
and minds to realize the Sinful nature in us. strengthen us to vlOrk for your kingdom of love, peace
and justice on oarth. In Jusus name ••••
Amen.
Dance of freedom:

(After tabla's rhythmic play, a dance by children
begins depicting tho froe creativity and activity
of God.)
(Tune : Christ is all to me)

Song: (All):
Refra~

Fount of freedom, 0 God gro~~d of lifo's delight
You are sur8ly present ~ our midst,
Ground of life's delight.

1) You are free beyound our thinking

Free boyound our imge-mc.kirt"'g
You, the power alivays creating
Neill life! in us over "Talking

2)

of more than liberation
Giver of our longed-for froGdom
Calling us to shared dep~ndence'
In the shaping of your kingdom

So~rce

3) In this ivorship hour ive praise you
Singing, dancing, Rll adoring
Unite our praises, we pray you
With our love so freely moving.
4) Fill us with your power of freedom
Light in us the flame of freedom
Let our words be irfords of freedom
Let our dOJds be acts of freedom.
(Now, people express their participation in the joy of freodom of
God and their fellowship with one another by sharing the peace
through Namaskara and hand clasp.)
,The agony and anguish in the_midst of ,the joy of frcedom:(Leader)
Even as 'rfe celebrate this creative freedom of God, our hearts are
restless; for we find ourselves still in bondage. So much of irfha t
Conti •••• /3
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we are and what we do denies the freedom that God intends for us •
. (silence)
In the freedom God purposes, nothing that divides person
from person has a place. In God's freedom there is not to
be male or fer~le, barriers of caste or community, rich
or poo r. As individuals and as na ti on '>Te are bound by our
divisions, ourJregions, our own groups. These fetters
destroy our persona~ and national life. Even after 47 years
of freedom we have little national integration.
strike, strike at the penary of our soul. set us free for
the ,,,holeness of all.

-All:

.

.

Leader:

Even after 47 years, '>Te hear the cries of dalits shot dead,
brides killed, women exploited and millions oppressed and
harrassed. 11111ions are home,J.ess, living in pavements or
slums, nothing to eat, polluted water to drink, under constant fear of police raids and evon governments's eviction.

-All:

Strike, strike at tho punary of our soul. Set us free for
the '>lholene ss of all.

Leader:
---

Communalism, terrorism, wars, Violence by state, destructions,
bcmb killings surge around us. There seems no end to the bu 10
up of destructive arms. Nuclear and Chemical war threatens
to annihilate the whole creation.

-

strike, strike at nhe penary of our soul. Set us free for
the wholeness of all.

,

Words of Assurance:
4

Leader:

\fuere God's cestive freodom rules, no cry of distress will
be heard. If the Son of Man makes you free, you shal~ be free
indeed.
Son Man, Pattern of our liberated life, Free us to be
1>1hole persons.

Leader:

Where children i>lalk without fear, heads hold high, where
knowledge for all is free.

-All:
Loader:

In to that freedom we long for, God let our country awake.
Where SOCiety has not been broken into fragments by narrow
domestic walls.

~:

In to that freedom we long for, God let our country awake.

Leader:

Where the i>Tords of teachers and politicians spring out from
the depths of truth.

!!J::

In to that freedom we long for, God let our country aiolnke.

Leader:

Where the tireless striving of SOCial reformers stretch their
arms towards a nm>T humanity.
Conti •••••• /4
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In to that freedom i';C -long for, God let our cOUlltry
awake.
Leader:

Where the clear stream of creative culture has not lost
its way in the desert sand of dead habits.

!]d.:

In Jto 1h at freedom iva long for, God lat our country aitJaka.

Leador:

Where the minds of leaders, scientists and i>lritsrs arc
for"l>J'ard by you into oven widening thought and action.

lcc~

In to that freedom i>le long for, God let our country awake,
Pr~yer

of Committment:

Asato ma sad gamaya
Tamoso rna jyoti.r gamaya
Hrtyor ma amrtam gamaya
Om San~ Santi Santi

Neaning:
Lciad us from untruth to truth
Lead us from darkness to light
Lead us from death to lifo
Peace, peace, peace.

FOl1<Ldiction:
Anthe. :

(Hindi) (All)

Chorus:

Sare Jahan Sa acha, Hindusitan Ramara (2)
Ham Bull BuIe Hain iskhc, yeGulsita Hamara
1. Gurbat mai~ Ko agar Hum, rahta Hain
Dil va tan Hain
Samjo vahi huma bhi
Dil lIo j ahan Hamara (2) Sare ••••••
2. Parorath i>lO sobse vcha, hum saya
aasman ka
'do santri hamara
Wo p~s~ hamara. Sare ••••
3. l1ajhab Nahi Sikhata, Apas main
Bai r rakh na, Hindi Haim Ht1r4 (3)
Vathan Hain Hindusita"Hamara (2)

Roadings on pase •••• /5
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TIf0 road,inEis ar.o oxcerpts from Ivri tings of Post-indeEeIl,C!.ence India

1. Dr. Daba Saheb Ambedkar says:
"Freodom of mind is the real freedom. A porson II/hose mind is
not free though he may not bo in chains, is ,a sle.ve not a free
man •••••• Freedom of mind is the proof of ono's eXistenco. I
call (a person) free 'I/ho with his conscience a'vake, realises
his rights, reponsibilities and duties. Ho ,'lho is not a slave
of circumstanco s and is 2.hvays ready and striving to change
them in his favour. I call him free. He who does not lead his
life under the direction of others, ,,mo sets his ."m goal of
lifo according to his mm reasoning, and deCides for himsolf
as to hmv and in what 'I/ay life should be led, is a freedom.
In short a man who. is tho master of his own froe 1vill, him
alone I considor a free man.
(Taken from Thus spoke Ambedkar, vol.4, edited by Bhagwan
Da s, pp. 35 -36.)
2. A Song by Daya Pawar, sung by Dalit Women in Maharastra captures
tho anti-life force of the datunod rivAr which irrigate commodity
crops like Sugarcane, l'Chile ,..romen and children thirst for drinking Il/ater.
As I build this dam
I burn my life
The dawn breaks
Thor'e is no.flour in the grinding stone
I collect yesterday~ husk for today's meal.
The Sun rises
And my spirit
Hiding my baby under
And hiding my
I go to bUild

sinks
a basket
tears
the dam

The dam is ready
It feeds their sugarcane fields
making the crop lush and juicyBut I walk miles through forests
In search of a drop of drinking water
I water the vegetation '>lith drops of my SI>leat
As dry leaves falls and fill my parched yard.
(Taken from StaYing alive by Vandana Shivs, p.195.)

LIST OF MICROFILMS
1.

Secular Pamphlets reo India 16251916.
205 Vols. 12401 pages. (46 frames;
Catalogued).
2. Misc. including catalogue, Bibes,
tribes, etc. (34 rolls).
3. Indian reports Ptd. and Mss. 18121892. Church Missionary Society,
london. ('7 rolls; Catalogued).
4. E.I. Company's Reports about the
Missionaries 1692-' 860. Source:
India Office Library, London. (2
rolls; Cataogued.)
5. Reports of East India Company (Mss
+Ptd.) , 710-1834. (Source:
S.P .C.K., London; 5 rolls;
Catalogued).
6. Reports Re : India 1750-' 900
(Mss+Ptd.) (Source: S.P.G. London.
(30 rolls; Catalogued)
7. Bombay Guardian 1870-16; Ind.
Evan. Rev. 1873-'903; Cal. Chr.
Obs.1832. (Various Papers).
8. Document letters of C.F. Andrews
1901 -1931. (1: roll).
9. Reports, Journals, Letters, etc. reo
S.E. Asia 1792-1914. (Source: Baptist Missionary Society, London. (34
rolls; Catalogued).
10. Rare Books (1516-1600), 55 Volumes, 57339 pages. (24 rolts;
27328 frames).
11. 4 Vots. Mss. 1561 pages. ( 2 rolls;
1561 frames).
12. Periodicals (19th century). 5 Vol
umes 1666 pages. (1 roll; 831
frames).
13. Rare Books (16th century), 8 Vols.
6210 pages. (2 rolls; 2382 frames).
14. Reports, Dianes, Minutes, etc. of
Serampore Mission Press. (1 roll;
2382 frames).

1 5. Church Minutes, Proceedings and
Baptismal Registry of Union Chapel,
Calartta. (1 roll; 953 frames).
16. Rare and Valuable Grammars, D~tion
aries, etc. 28 Vols. 12,042 pages. (4
rolls; 602 frames).

MICROFICHES
1. Reports of Bengal Mission of London
MissionarySociety,1800-1927. (552
fich; 16560 pages)
2. New Religious Movements in the Primal
Society. (891 fisches; 43659 pages)

EQUIPMENT
The Carey Library possesses one Microfilm
Reader (presented by the British Council,
Calcutta) and two Microfiche Readers (One
presented by the Selly Oak CoReges, Birmingham and another by Miss Eleanor Jadeson.) At the beginning of the academic year
, 994, a Canon Photo Copier was provided
by the Council of Serampore College.

LIBRARY STAFF:
Dr. J.T.K. Daniel, Principal
Dr. Roger E. Hedlund, Prof. in Charge:
Mr. Sunil K. Chatterjee, Research
Consultant

For further details contact:

The Principal

HEAR WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Paul B. Courtright
Emory University-The carey Library of Serampore College has a distinguished collection of
manuscripts and rare books from the early years of the mission movement in Bengal. The new facilities provided by the
Library offer a modern and efficient
research location for scholars to come
and work.' My own research has benefitted enormously from worl:ing in the
Serampore College collections and sharing
ideas with members of its distinguished
faculty.
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of Serampore College
(a National Heritage)

Mr. M. N. Nagaraj, Deputy Librarian,
National library, CalcuttaThe material housed in the carey
Library belong to a very rare category
which cannot be acquired...
A. Christopher Smith
The Pew Charitable TrustSerampore has unrivalled archival and
library holdings.... Serampore's missiological heritage and holdings must be preserved and made accessible to the world
of scholarship and mission practitioners..
(late) N.R. Roy, former Director
Inst. of Historical Research
Calcutta -The Carey Library should be encouraged
to undertake the collection of additional
relevant materials available with mission
bodies and individuals so that the worlc
begun by carey and the authorities of the
Serampore College may reach its destined
end and emerge as a central Library of
missionary records.

Serampore; Hooghly Dist. 712 201
West Bengal, India
ph.(91-33) 662-2322
fax (91-33) 6662-3816

CAREY LIBRARY and RESEARCH
CENTRE

The Library contains books, pamphlets,
records and contemporary periodicals as
well as printed copies of letters, memoranda and parliamentary debates relating
to India under the rule of the East India
Company. These cover a variety of aspects of the history of that period. There
are also many on wars with the Indian
rulers, and on the revenue, shipping,
~rade and contemporary descriptions of
India dealing with administration, public
opinion, communications, economic development. science and technology, natural
resources, etc. The section dealing with
the development of Christian Mission includes booleS, tracts, pamphlets, reports,
minutes et~ on the rise and development
of churches in India trom the period of tin:
6th century. There are valuable writings
n education in India. The journals collec. ':)n include the Friend of India. Asiatic
/?esearches. Calcutta Review, Calcutta
Chfl~tlan Observer. Edinburgh Review
many others.
The section on oriental literature contains
several hundred volumes constituting one
of the most important collections in the
whole country. Its chief interest lies 10
Its Sanskrit, Bengali and other manscnpts
and its early printed books in oriental languages.
Most notable among them are
Rigveda. Sam veda. Yajurveda. the
/ana. Upanishada. Mahabharat.

Ramayan etc. Among the Bengali manuscripts there are Vedants Sara (1803),
Chaitanya Charitamrita. Bhaktarnaba
and others. There are also a number of
Pali and Sinhalese palm leaf manuscripts.
Of Carey's worle the massive unpublished
six volumes of his Sanskrit Dictionary
and his Polyglot Dictionary of which 328
pages survive, giving a comparative
wordlist of thirteen Indian languages,
must be mentioned.
Among the printed books are Foster's
Bengali Vocabulary. Bengali Grammar
by Halhed, grammars and dictionaries by
the Serampore Missionaries, etc. For
most of the printing, the type was actually struck at Serampore. The Library is.
therefore, of special interest for the
study of Indian printing and typography.
For some of the Indian languages, the
first type was struck at Serampore.
The library contains a wealth of material
for the study of the technique and history
of Bible translation into Oriental languages. Most of the translations into the 36
languages made or supervised by William
Carey are found here and also Marshman's Chinese version and Felix's Burmese. Other pioneer works are those of
Martyn (Persian), Judson (Burmese),
Desgranges (Telugu) and Ziegenbalg and
Grundler's Tamil translation of Gospels
and the book dated 1714 is the earliest
Indian imprint in Library.
Among translator's tools may be mentioned the Polyglot Psalterium published
at Milan in 1 516 and the magnificent six
volume Walton's Polyglot Bible of
1657. There are concordances and lexicons from the sixteenth to eighteenth
centuries and Important linguistic and

cultural surveys such as Georgi's Alphabetum Tibetanum (1762). The library
contains much material on the history of
Biblical interpretation. For example,
Erasmus' Paraphresses on the New Testament in English dates trom 1 548. and
a nine volume digest of six early commentary. including Grotius, is dated
1660. Early editions of important Christian writers from the church fathers to
the reformation and beyond are represented: Luther's Commentarius (1535)
and a 1 S38 edition of Melanchthon are
amongst the earliest. There is a surprising number of works printed before
1600, some of which came to us in our
share of St. Paul's Cathedral Library.
The library is rich in source material of
the history of the Christian Mission in
North India and Bengal for which Serampore's own history is fundamental. But
the Serampore Trio's outlook. ranged tar
beyond their own denomination and locality and this is reflected in their library.
Representing the wider outreach we have
the Persion manuscript, Life of Jesus
and His Disciples. prepared by Jerome
Xavier for the court of the emperor
Akbar or Jehangir. Moreover, tor the
fuller study of Christian Missions. the
library has acquired (through the generoSIty of the Theological Education Fund)
a copy of 90 rolls of microfilms prepared
by Late Prof. K. 83ago ot the United TheologICal College. 83ngalore and 34 rolls ot
archival materials of Baptist Missionary
Society presented by the Society. This
collectIOn IS also enriched by S 52 fiches
on LMS MissIOn In Bengal by MISS Jackson
and 341 fiches by Selly Oale Colleges on
new religious movement in Primal
Society.

Of antiquarium IOterest are numerous
early editions of eighteenth and nineteenth century scientific writers such as
Newton, Faraday. Boyle, Laplace. Herschel and Lyell. On the arts side, the COllection includes the Greek and Latin
classics and the main works of English
literature and philosophical and historical
Writings. There is also a fine collection
of early travels. Of more than antlquanan interest are a number of works concerning Carey's other special Interest -Botany. The three magnificently illustrated volumes of Plantae AsiatiC
Rararrories (1830) take a place of
pnde. There are a few more fohags 10
other subjects. Some reveal the King of
Denmark's Interest In Serampore, another depicts the Brahmine rites 10 minute
detail. Printed and cyclostyled catalogues of the library have been very
much useful to scholars and readers.
In terms of statistics. the broad breakup of the material available in the library
can be divided as: Books and pamphlets
(10142 volumes in 102 languages); books
published in India from 1714 to 1856
(1071 volumes In 4S languages); books
published In Serampore from 1800 to
1868 (888 volumes in S6 languages);
manuscripts: Sanskrit (89), Bengali (34)
and others (138) volumes.

SERAMPORE COLLEGE: THEOLOGY DEPARTMENT
CAREY DAY - 17 AUGUST, 1995
(The 235th Birth Anniversary of William Carey)
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Remembering William Carey as an Ecologist

Silent Meditation:

Let us hear the chirping of hinls outside. sec the beauty of the rin'1",
fed the greenery of plmlt mId trees -- realize God the creaiur. snstainCf
m1<1 redeenIer of the whole creation ,1S we worship God in Spirit and in
truth.
Prelude: (As violin is played. let us reflect upon our oneness \\ith nature.

our interdependence for survival on earth and our COnmI011 future).
Call to Worship:

How clearly the sky reveals God's glory~
How plainly it shows what He has done~
The world <U1d all that is in it belong to 1he Lord:
The earth and all who live on it are His.
Sing to the Lord. all the ImId!
\Vorship the Lord with joy.
Bhajan: (Hindi)

PmrmIa (3) Ishwara
Swarga mahima di kata teri
Sthuti tara gati prithvi sari
Jaya Jaya Jaya prhabhu
Jaya ho teri.

(Meaning: Holy (3) Lord
Hecu'lerl shows yourgltJry
The wllOle'Jlltlv~rSl? sings your glory
Lord we.phitse yo.~.
<;"
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Silence:
Prayer:

\\7hen I look at the Heavens and earth. the work of your fingers. the
Inoon mId the stars which you have established. 0 God. what is hUl11fUl
that you are mindful of them? \Ve are overwhelmed with hun1ilitv in 111('
face of the greatness of your creation. \\'e realize our interdepend~nce
with nature. We acknowledge that you have sent us witnesses like
\Villimn Carey who as a servant of God. has shown us that caring for the
environment is vital to lead a responsible Christian life.
Now. as we commemorate his 235th birth Anniversary. help us to
realize our attitude with the environment and to reconcile with nature.
Now. strengthen us to affirm life in all its fullness: through ~ksus Christ.
our Lord. Amen.

1

Worship and Work Must Be One

Hymn:

[~(?rmill --Worship tht' Lord, Worship tlH~ Father. the Spirit. the Son

Raising our lUUlds in devotion to hiu1 who is one.
1.

Ra~sing our hands as a sign of rejoicing
;\nd with Ollr lips our togetllPrness voicing
Giving ours('lves to a life of creativeness
\Vorship and worl{ llUlSt be one.

2.

Praying and training that we be a blessing
And by our worluucUlship daily expressing
\Ve are c0l1lluitted to serving humcUlity
Worship and work luust be one.
Called to be partners with God in crea.tion
Honouring Christ as the Lc>rd of the nation
\\'e must be read\' for risl{ and for sacrifice
\Vorship and w01:k lllust be one.

~i.

4.

Now in response to the life you are giving
Help us, 0 Father, to offer our living
Seeking a just cmd a healing scx.:iety
Worship and work nUlst be one.

Responsive Reading:

Leader: Let us now praise fmuous people who have left us a valuable
inheritance -- those who have given us a new meaning in life.
Cong: The glory of the Lord has been revealed in their acts,
Through God's great power from the beginning.
Leadt'r: Their strength and tuight were tuanifested in tl1eir vision,
\\11en tlH'Y gave counsels by their understcmding.
Cong: They were leaders for the people by their counsels,
Their wisdom directed people in their ways.
Leader: \Vise and eloquent were they in their teaching,
As revealed in their abilities of writing and speaking.
Cong: They were blessed with great talents,
They lived in harmony with their surroundings.
Lemler: They were honoured in their generation,
;\nd were the glory of their titnes.
Cong: Some hav:e left a name behind them,
And they are remem bered with praise.
Lt'ader: SOllle have left no memorial.
They vcUlished as though tIw)' had never been.
Cong: They disappeared like a dream,
And also their children after them.
Leader: But those whom we praise are people of grace,
Theit' righteousness has not been forgotten.
Cong: Their successors shall continuously possess an inheritance,
And their descendants are the children of the covenant.
Leader: Their children stand firill itl their ways,
For the sake of the steadfastness of iheir [UlCestors.
Cong: Their seed shall remain forever,
And their glory shall never be blotted out.
I..ea<1e1": Their bmUes were buried itl peace,
Btl t their lHune'S live forever.
(con tillllCci)

2

Cong:

All:

The people will ever sing of their wisdom,
And congregations will praise their deeds.
Glory be to the Father and to thc Son.
;\nd to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning
Is no\v and ever shall be.
:\dupi('dJronli:.'q/,'siustinJs 11: 1

1:-;

(Congregation TIIay I>e sealed)

Call to Confession:
\Vhile we worship God. ill(' creator. let us acknowledge that God
has scnt us wiuwss('s like \Villimll Carey who has shown us that caring
for the ('nviornInent is is a vital part of our nlinistry for which we taIH'
training her(', 1\t this tiln('. let us call to mind our attituel<" towards
natur('. our selfish greed and our l~lilur(' to protect nature from
destructive fon~es,
("'e may pausefor a T1IOT1lell t. tI,ell listen to tlw Voice (~r
Mother Earth which gillCS (l glimpse into rcality)
Voice:
I mn Mother Earth. mlCi llly body bleeds in pain
Th(' aggressive ways ofhulllans disrupt Iny rh~1l1ms
Destroy 1110re and more of my life
Reckless technology poisons my water. my soil. Iny ail'
And kills the children of Iny womh.
Industrialists seek only to 'Inaskr' me. mId exploit me
As though I had no value in 111yown right
For greedy gains. 111y body is wounded. stripped and raped:
The body wiillOUt which no earthling cml live
The body that gives habitat to countless vuhwrabk creatures.
Silence:
Prayer of Confession:

Leader:

Creator God
Breathing your own life into our being
You gave us the gift of life.
You placed us on this earth
\Vitil its lllinerals mId waters.
flowers and fruits
living creatures of grace and beauty!
You gave us tile care of the earth.
.
Today you call us:
"\\lhere are 'you; what have vou done?"
(silence)

Cong:

Leader:

3
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We hide in utter shmne. for we are naked.
\Ve Violate the earth and plunder it.
We refuse to share tile Earth's resources.
\\le seek to own what is 1101 ours. but yours.
Forgive us. Creator God, and reconcile us to your Creation.
0 God of Love
You gave us the gift of peoples.
Of cultures, races. and colours.
To love, to care for, to share our lives With.
Today yO\.t ask us:

(continued)

"Where is your brother. your sister?"
(silence)

Cong:
All:

\Ve hide ourselves ill shame cUld fem.
Poverty. hunger. hatred and war rule Hl<' carth:
The n~fugees. the oppressed and the voiceless (T~ "ut t t ) Y' It!.
Forgive us, 0 God of love and reconcile us to yourself and to
one another.
Teach us. 0 creator. God (l11oH'
That the earth and all its fullness is yours.
The world and those who dwell in it.
Help us to realize that our sins are forgiven and
safeguard the gift of life.
.\n1('n.

t\l

gu and

Prayer of Praise and Thanksgiving:

Lc'ader:

All:

Leader:

All:

Leader:

All:

Leader:
All:

God. you hm"(' creakd all things and found guud. \Y'"
Jfalc
your work of seven days and vour cuntinuuus crcali.,n
e pral<'E'
"()U for tile malesty o{tile l11(;untain and for the nnghty depth..,. lor
~ tile living cieatUres. til(' hiros in the air. the fish in the sea and
the animals in the land.
0 Lord, Our God, how glorious is your name in all the world.
God you have lx'en establishing the \vor!,s of our hanos. Wc praise
you for you are a God who eqUips and sends people \\iHl di\ ill('
tasks in the world. \\\> thank you for \\'il1imn Carey \\"ho thn )ugh
his humble and dedicated life has taught us to care for the plants.
aniInals and the whole en\'ironll1('nt. and 1>(,C8111(' the first to opcn
the eyes of the Indian Government of the need to protect forests
and designed tile Botanical Garden iIl Calcutta.
0 Lord, Our God, how glorious is your name in all the world.

God. you are a sustaiIler God. you provide food for your creation.
\Ve thank you for your whole creation which sustains us by its
regular rhythm and supplies us with our sustenance hy th('
recurrent miracle of d y1ng seed and growing plant. of d~'ing flowers
and ripenmg fntit.
0 Lord, our God, how glorious is your name in all the world.
God you are a redeemer God. \Ve thank you for giving us the hope
of redemption through Jesus Christ iIl whOln the whole cr('ation is
groaning for liberation.
Praise God for the mighty things He has done: Praise His
supreme greatness.
Amell.

Bengali Hymn:

by William Carey: (1796)

1. Jisur Preme. Jisur Preme. Sukh 0 shanti pal
Pashe tilaken. dristi rakhen. Jani Sorbodai

Rfjrain:

Bhalo bash en. Jisu nath mnai
Mone mone proti khone gaile pran juvai

2. Jisur bole. Jisur bole hridoy rokldul pal

4

tare jokhon. daki tokhon dukkho dure jal
3. Jisur doya. Jisur doya tar to sime nai
. pore gele dilOren tule paper khoma pal
4. Jlsur ieeha. Jisur iccha palon kork chai
prio trata jestho bhra1a bhalohasi 1ai
5. ~Jisur Seha. ~Jisur seba bhalo loge hhai
sujog peye sukhi hoe. karge l<al katai
6. Jisur hridoy. Jisur hridoy dharon korte chat
prarthonate. shastro pathe roto thaki tat.
(.\leaning: I obtain happiness and peace iTl tile lVl~e C!f .jesus. He a bides
with me and loves me always. My heart is saved and my sorrowjlees by
his power. His kindness knows no bound: lle sustains me Wllellel'C, 1
(nIL I wL<;11 to obey his will. I lope (Ii rio a litTle scn'ic".fr Him and spend
all my 'U(' in it. I desire to assume ( l ilt>art like his and pt'rsisr in pmying
and reading the Scripture).

Scri pt ure Readi ngs: Isaiah 54: 1-10
Sermon: Rev. Dr. O.L. Snaitang
Intercession:
Leader:

All:

Leader:

All:

Leader:

All:

\Ve hope and we work for your prolllis('d new world
Where your dharma of love reigns. where peace talk is heard
\\There compassion alone is the weapon we wield
Sharing life with all creatures. to their needs we )1eld.
May your kingdom come quickly, your kingdom of love.
We long for your will to be done on the earth
For you've shown us our world has a heavenly worth
You call every human your image to bear
and in likeness to you for all creatures to care.
May your will be done onLhe earth as in heaven.

Leader:

As we labour on earth. you who give all life's food
Help us share out earth's nurture. earth's life giving food
We can gain nothing good by our violent ways
To thegentle·com.e earth's bleSSings. as by your grace.

All:
Leader:

Give u~ this day our bread, datlybread for our need.
We are indebted to you for each gift is our life
You have shared so much with us. we ask you to forgive.
Our abUSing 4. all that sustains life around:
Help us mentfwhat is broken. give us all a new lnind.
Forgive each one's debt: as we too forgive

All:

Leader:

5

Life's souree and Sustainer. beyond all yet close
You are Father and Mother. Life is sacred to us
\\re seek now to shape this your world as a hOllle
To share in the mystery of your holy nam('.
Our Father in Heaven, holy be your name.

Do not lead us to testing in which we -must fail
Save us from earth-destruction. this can't be your will
Si.ve from. all that is evil without and within
(contiTlued)

Gnmt commitlnent to wholeness. death to all selfish sin.
Your the kingdom, the Power and the Glory. Amen

All:

song: by Hoger Gael{\vad

(AJanller stlldellt(~fSerWHpore Colieqe)

1. O. barren one. breflkforth in10 singing
Enlarge the place of your lonely dwelling
You will be blessed abandon fear of shmne
I fUn vour God. the Lord of Hosts Iny ncmle.
n:fmill:'
Expect gn'at things boom God. 0 men
Attempt great things for God. 0 men
Inspired hy God's \\1tnesses
Let us run life's race.
2. ThfUlk vou God. for Care\" MarshnlcUl. \Vard
You w(:re their light (uHl"their powerful Lord
Grateful are we for their rich h:'gacy
:-'lay we use it very respollsibly
~).

enless a grain falls to the earth and dies
It stays fuone and no fruit multiplies
Forgdting self with love and zeal for thee
Lord, of the Cross, may we your servall 1s be

4. Lord. grant to us your vision for our tune
Endue our lives with your spirit sublilne
So that people who live in woeful plight
'through us be blessed with your transforming light.

Benediction:
May God's love enfold us .md the creation
i\Iay God's faiUlfulness sustain us and the creatioll
;VIay God's peace fill our hearts as we seek to serve God
fUld the whole creation. Amen

Acknowledgements:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bhajan from NBCLC Bhajans
"Worship and Work Must be One" -- a hymn by Fredkhan sung
to a srilankan melody
'voice of Mother Earth' and Reflections on the Lord's prayer
by Dr. Eric J. Lott I in Worship in Indian Context.
Benediction by Dr. V. Devasahayam in Ecology and Development.

Order of Service for the Burial of the Revd Dr Mathew Perumana John
19th July 1996
Friends,

We come together to mourn. a relative,
to honour a departed friend,
to inter reverently the mortal body of

the Revd Dr Mathew Penunana John
and to show our sympathy with the bereaved.
We believe that those who die in Christ share etemallife 'With him.
Therefore in faith and hope we offer our prayer of thanksgiving and trust to God,
in whose loving care we leave our friend~
we recall the certainty of our own coming death and judgement,
and we proclaim that Christ is risen,
that those who believe in him will rise with him,
and that we are united with them in him.
HYMN NO 1

jesus said: I am the resurrection and the life~
those who believe in me, though they die,
yet shall they live;
and whoever lives and believes in me
shall never die.
(John 11.25,26)
PROCESSION TO TIlE GRAVE

The souts O'ftlle tighteo~ are in the hand of God, and no tonnent will ever touch them.
They are at peace.
(Wisdom 3.1,3b)
The just live for ever; their reward is in the Lord's keeping. and the
Most High has them in his care.
(Wisdom 5.15)
God will show us the path oflife~ in bispresence is the fullness ofjay, and arbis
right hand there is pleasUre for evennore.
(Psalm 16.11)
The steadfast kwe of the. Lord never ceases, his mercies never come to an end;
they are new every moming; great isbis faithfulness.
(Lamentations. 3.22-23)
None ofus lives to himself: and none ofus dies to' himself. Ifwe live, we live to
the Lord, and ifwe die, We die to the Lord; so th~ whether w,elive or whether
we die, we are the Lord's:
to thiS end ChriSt died and lived again. that he
mightbe Lord both of the dead an~theliving.
(Romans 14.7-9)
We brought nO'thing into the worM, and we cannot take anything out of the world;
the Lord gave, .and the Lord has taken away; blessed be the Jl8.11le Qfthe Lord.
(I Timothy 6.7; Job 1.21)

Far

Friends,

we are here to aelIBowledge tbe passing oithe Revd Dr Mathew Perumana John,
and to affirm the Christian comiction that while death is the end ofhuman Jif~
it marks a new bePftllI in ourtdation with God.
Let us pray:
Help us, 0 God,as we face the mystery ofdeath,
to believe in the.commumon of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,.and the resurrection to life ev~
through Jesus Christ our Lotd. Amen.

WORDS OF JESUS
Jesus said, 'Let not your heaIts,be trouble~~ ~~Ueve in God, ~e' atso in me. In my Father's house are
many rooms~ ifit were not so, ~Quldl1ia\fe~toldyouUlat l~to ~a ~ fm'you?c And ~
I go and prepare a place for you, I Wi11 CQ&l1'BAain dna JOiUi~,.you1fM"y.ea: that where..l am yotJtnaybo
~Jso.

Peace I leave with you; my peli\.,"e I give to YQU~ !tat-as tht wotkt~s <W tatw!tQY0U, I..IU'U)t. your hearts
be troubled, neither let them be aftafd.~
(JobnJ4.t"3.27)
PRAYERS
Let us pray.
All glory and honour. thanks and Praise. be to you, eternal God. our Father.
In your great love for the world you'gave your Son
our Saviour;
to Ov•. our life, to k.noWOW' joy and Palo, and to die oUr death.
We praise you for raising _ from the dead. and for receiving bkn at your right hand In glory.
WIth your cburtb In every gei.eration we reJob that be bas c:onquei'ed sin and death tor us.
aad openeod tbe kingdom of hea"Veon to all believers.
For this great assuraDce of our new Me in Christ. aad for the great company oftbe fitIthfuJ
wIlom you have received intO your eterDaIJoyt aU praise and thaDkJ be gtveJl to you.
our God, for ever and ever. Amen.

to.,.

Gracious God,.
we tfiank you that you reoeived Mathew Perumana John by baptism
into the family of your church on earth; and granted him the gift of eterna1life.
He ate the bread of Me and ~-from the cup of salvation.
and gave himself in love and service to Christ.

Heavenly Father,
we give thanks ror the many ways in which he shared. his life with us~ others.
In strength and in weakness, in achievement and failure,
in the brightness ofjoy and the d8rkness ora-pail,
we remember him as one o(us,
Merciful God,
we pray for all the mmtbers ofrus family,
whose sense of loss is so keen because their love is so deep.
When we are urtable to understand the things that happen,
when we are weighed down be grief andlone1iness,
may we know that you are upholding us.
Give us the assurance of your constant care,
that we may have courage to meet the days ahead
We pray for each other today.
Increase our trust in you, and strengthen our love for other people.
May the Holy Spirit lead us all our days, that we may live in joyful obedience to Jesus Christ.
Father, we offer all these prayers to you
in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
COMMENDATION

Let us commend Mathew Perumana John to the love and mercy of God.

HYMN NO 1
When I survey the wondrous Cross
On which the Prince of Glory died,
My richest gain I COlmt but loss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.
2

Forbid it. Lord, that! should boast
Save in the Cross of Christ my God~
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to his Blood.

3

See from his head, his hands, his feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingling down;
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet.
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?

4

Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were an offering far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.

HYMNN02

1

o Jesus, I have promised
To serve thee to the end;
Be thou for ever near me,
My Master and my Friend:
I shall not fear the battle
If thou art by my side,
Nor wander from the pathway
Ifthou wilt be my guide.

40 Jesus, thou hast promised
To all who fbllow thee,
That where thou art in glory
There shall thy servant be;
And, Jesus, I have promised
To serve thee to the end:
o give me grace to follow,
My Master and my Friend.

0 let me see thy foot~marks>
And in them plant mine own;
My hope to follow duly
Is in thy strength alone:
o guide me, call me, draw me,
Uphold me to the end;
And then in heaven receive me,
My Saviour and my Friend.
5

2

o let me feel thee near me:
The world is ever near~
I see the sights that dazzle,
The tempting sounds I hear;
My foes are ever near me,
Around me and within;
But, Jesus, draw thou nearer,
And. shield my soul from sin.

3

0 let me hear thee speaking
In accents clear and still.
Above the s~nns of passion,
The murmersof self.wi.1l~
o speak to'ieassu.re,me,
Toh.aSten or controt
o speak, and make me listen.
Thou guardian of my soul.

o God of etemallight, we commend Mathew Pernmana John to you.
Now that he has passed from this life, may he know the light of your presence.
Give us such faith that, by day and night, in all times and in all places,
we may without fear entrust those who are dear to us to your never-failing love,
in this life and in the life to come; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
THE COMMITTAL
~ow that the earthly life of Mathew Perumana John has come to an end,
we commit his body to be buried, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust;
in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to etemallife through our Lord Jesus Christ,
who died, was buried, and rose again for us. To God be glory for ever. Amen.

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord henceforth.'
•Blessed indeed" says the Spirit,
'that they may rest from their labours.'
4

HYMN NO 2

THE LORD'S PRAYER
Our Father in heaveDt hallowed be your name, your kingdom cOme, your will be done,
on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we forgive
those, who sin against us. Do not bring us to the time of trial but deUver us from evil
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours DOW and for ever. Amen.
BLESSING
The peace .oX God which passes all understanding
keep your hearts ,and minds in the knowledge and love of God,
and ofhis Son, Je3US Christ our Lord.
And the blessing of God almighty.
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit,
be upon you and remain vvith you always. Amen.

*****.* •••*.*****••••** •••••• * ••*••• *.*.*.***••••••••••••• **.* ••••••••••••• ** •••••
There yvill be a Memorial Service at St. Paul's Cathedml on Saturday. 27th July, 1996 at 5:30 p.m.
There will be a Prayer Meeting at home at Serampore New We School on Saturday. 3rd August, 1996
at 5:30p.m.
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Pil1 - 712201

Dr.R.E.Hedlund
Professor of Mission Studies <Research)
Serampore College
Serampore WB 712201

8.3.97

Dear Dr. Hedlund:
Please refer to the letter I had written to you dated
31.3.94, on behalf of the Council of Sera.pore College,
that you were invited to serve as Professor of Mission
StUdies (Research)
for three years with effect from
1. 6. 94.
As this tenure of appoint~t will be over by 31 "ay
1997,
I would like to express my sincere thanks, on
behalf of the College and the Council,
for rendering
your service to the College and for all contribution
you had made during these years.
By marking a copy of this letter to the Director of the
Conservative Baptist International, we would like to
place o~ record our sincere gratitude to them for sponsoring you to assist the Theology Faculty as a Professor.
Thank you very much for sharing the good news that you
have been awarded special scholarship by the Pew Charitable Trust under their Research Enlargement Program.e.
I am sure you will find this new research project
rewarding and satisfactory.
Congratulations and good wishes to you!

~~
~.~\

Yours sincerely,
J T.K.Daniel

PrO

9-13.1 1 1-

ipal & Secretary~1

cc. The Master, Serampore College
cc. Director, Conservative Baptist International,
Wheaton, IL 60189-0005., USA

Box

5,

Phone: (033) 662 2322
Fax: (033) 6623816

COUNCIL OF SERAMPORE COLLEGE
College foJ,iJWW ~ Ca~; Marshman ana waro in 1818
IncOrporlft.eb lw R~l charter, 182.7

Serampore , Hoogbil}
west Bettgal, ItWia
Pit! - 712201

Rev. D ... 3. T. K. D'atliel
Princ~1 " secrel<lry

March 17, 1997.•
Or.Roger E Hedlund,
Professor of "ission
Serampore College,
SERA"PORE,

~tudies(Research),

Dear Or. Hedlund,
Thank you for your letter dated 16/03/97. Regarding
the various points you have mentioned with regard to
the continued use of the Flat after the 31st "a,,1997,
I have to place it bsfore the Working Committee/CoLincil
for approval. Since you will be leaving shor-tly you
are requested to ~.JJ the duplicate key under the
custody of the Principal.
Kindly return to me all the keys of the Carey Library
and Research Centre and other belongings of the College.
Let me thank you once again for your participation
in the various College programmges as a member of
the Theology Faculty
0::,,:....

f"

o-VO .

With every good wish,

Yours
(0.
~R
CCI

s;:;e.f~ ~131'ir

T K Daniel)
(1
IPAL & SECRETARY.

Dr.K Rajaratnam, "aster.
Rev.M K Pramanik, Vice-Master.

A Brief Report to the Friends of
Serampore College
September 1995: The College work on the whole
is going on well. You will be glad to know that in
order to develop a stable faculty for the Theology
department, the College Council has appointed
from June '95 two more professors: The Rev. Dr.
'-"""",,,,~~--...------------_.,.J O.L. Snaitang, D.Th, a former student hailing
from the Church of God, Khasi Hills, Meghalaya, who worked formerly at Cherra Theological
Seminar is appointed Professor of History of Christianity, Co-ordinator of Tribal Religions and
Cultural Studies and Men's 'Varden. The Rev. Dr. J.G. Muthuraj, who earned his Ph.D., from
Durham University, U.K., CSI, who had served on the staff of TTS, Madurai and Pacific
Theological Seminary, Fiji Islands is appointed Professor of New Testament. vVe hope and plan to
introduce the .M. Th. degree programmes in Missiology and New Testament from June 1996. 'Ve
do need a few more committed professors especially for teaching Religions, Practical Theology,
and a senior person to help as Vice-Principal of the Theology Department.
Further, the salary of the staff of the Theology Department has been enhanced substantially
from June'95 so that a Professor at Serampore now earns not less than Rs.5,OOO. and an young
lecturer not less than Rs.3,OOO. per month. The Council has to raise an endowment of at least
Rs.l,OOO,OOO. more to meet this extra expenditure. There is an increasing demand for admission it)f
students in the department of Theology and we are getting more and more mature and sponsored
candidates by the churches.
The new hostel building to accommodate six married and 12 single women students of the
Theology department is completed and it is almost fully occupied. The renovation of the old
hostel for single men of the Theology department is making good progress. vVe are grateful to the
donors viz., EMW, Germany and vV ARC, Geneva.
The Council has also asked for plans for innovative Degree Programmes to be offered under
the Bengal Act apart from Theology. Maybe, we should introduce Computer Applications,
Environmental Science, Sociology, Linguistics and Translation and so on rather than the
traditional disciplines. vVe trust this will give us freedom from the bureaucracy of the University
and the Government and will make higher education more relevant and purposeful to the
contemorary needs of the Indian Society. The building project with about 10 class rooms and a
girls common room for the ASC department with assistance of the UGC is nearing completion,
though we need to find at .le~st Rs.500,OOO. more for furniture.
\
Our present emphaSIS IS more on computers. In order to procure
.
one PC machine with printers each for the Theology and the ASC
departments soon, we would soon have to raise Rs.200,000. of funds.
Prof. Anup Sen Gupta of the Economics department and Dr.
Kanchana Mukherjee are appointed by the Council to be the Vice-Principal and Bursar
respectively for the ASC department in the place of Dr. S. "NIitra and Dr. G. Banerjee who have
served the College indefatigably for the last four years.
The pathway leading to the tombs of the Serampore Trio in Carey Cemetary has been well
laid and our students recently had a tree planting programme there one Saturday before we
celebr ated Carey Day on August 17th.
The Krishna Pal Meditation Centre in memory of the first Christian who took baptism in
the Hooghly is being planned to be established opposite the Nlission Church on the side of the

river. This project was dedicated by the Bishop Dr.. D.C. Gorai last year.
I am glad Dr. Robert Cunville, a Christian leader from the Khasi Hills
and a former student of our College was with us for the Retreat at the
beginning of the academic year. He has given a donation toward the
establishment of the Krishna Pal Meditation Centre partly because Krishna
Pal was sent as a missionary by the Serampore Mission to the Khasis and the
Garos. We need another one lakh to complete this project.
In the manner of the famous garden of William Carey, we have started
working on one of moderate scale opposite the college on the river side.
The St. Olav's Church steeple has been
~
beau tifully renovated and the Tower Clock which
.,-5
did not work for more than 30 years has been fully
repaired and it has started chiming hourly to the
benefit of the neighborhood in that area.
On Carey Day we reflected on "Carey as an
Ecologist" with a well planned worship service in
which Dr. Snaitang preached, followed by a procession to the Carey Cemetery to place wreaths on
the tombs of the Trio. A special seminar followed
on the theme "The Challenge of the Finite :.planet
Earth" with the guest speaker Rev.David Gosling,
former director of the Church and Society Unit of
the WCC, Geneva now teaching Environmental
Chemistry at St.Stephen's College, Delhi.
_
Mrs. Daniel and I visited South Tamil Nadu and Kerala and met a good
~umber of former students at Nagercoil and Kottayam along with church
leaders to establish alumni chapters in these towns. It was a very satisfying
and encouraging experience to listen to our former students as to how they
were inspired and equipped at Serampore during their student days for their
ministry in the church today. We have also visited Manipur, Nagaland and
Shillong during the month of October 1995. We hope to visit Mlzoram and
Orissa in due course of time. Please continue to uphold us, the College and
the Council in your prayers.
Our Theology Staff:
Dr. D.K. Sahu. Theology
Dr. F. Hrangkhuma, Mission Studies
Dr. R.E. Hedlund, Mission Studies (Research)
Dr. J. Muthuraj, New Testament
Dr. O. Snaitang, History of Christianity
Mr. Johnson. Old Testament
fyfr. Peter Singh, Christian Ministry &
.
Communication
Mrs. Ivy Singh, Theology
Mr. M.T.Cherian. Religions
Mr. K.K. ,Johnny. Librarian

{)f. J.T.K. Daniel: Principal

Serampore College
Hooghly Dist. Serampore. W.B. - 712 201

Church Denominations Represented:
C.N.I., Baptist, Presbyterian, Church or God,
Marthoma, Pentecostal, Syrian Orthodox,
Lutheran. C.S.I.. Jacobite Syrian Orthodox.

Charting our Growth
over the Last Five Years
Composition of Theology Students

91-92 92-93
M,zo
17
20
3
7
11
N:l9
Manipuri
6
11
Kh3Si & Garos
6
8
/\ssamese
4
5
10
Others
21
TotZlls
76
50

93-94
22
7
13
11
6
25
84

94-95 95-96
1:)
20
13
8
16
10
11
7
10
7
lr
'Fl
85

Ph: (033)662-2322 Fax:(033)662-3816
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From: "DR. J.T.K. DANIEL", INTERNET:daoielOgiasc101.vslIl1.net.in
To: Roger E. Hedhln<h 10?412, ?462
Date: Mon, Dec 22, 1997, 4:44 PM
RE: Message from Internet

Sender: danielOgiasc101.vsnl.net.in
Received: from giascl01.vsnl.net.in (giascl01.vsni.net.in [202.54.9.1])
by hil-img-1.compuserve.com (8.8.6/8.8.6/2.9) with SMTP id KAA14031
for <102412.~4628CompuServe.COM>; Mon, 22 Dec 1997 10:44:22 -0500 (EST)
Recei ved: from localhost by giascl01. vsnl. net. in; (S.6Sv3. 211.1. 8. 2I27May97-1036AM)
id AA03794; Mon, 22 De!= 1997 21:18:04 .GMT
Date: Mqn, '22 Dec 1997 21: 18:,,4 +0000 (GMT)
From: "DR. J.T.K. DA,NIEL" ~daniel4!'giasc101.vsnl.net.tn>
'To: "R<;>ger E. Hedlund". <102412~ 3462ftCOlUpuServe. COM>
Message-Id:, <Pine .OSF. 3.95.97122221l339.44758-1000~iasc101.vsnl.net .1.n>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content- Type: nXT IPLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Dear Dr.& Mrs.Hedlund:

Thank you for the e,-mail. Beulah's brother lost his.wi.fe [46] a few days
ago.
We are rushing to Madurai t,omorrow via Baogalore.We plan to be away for
two'
weeks. It win be impossible for us do anything for your washing machine.
I shall try about the

tele~hooe

a.fter. the, Theology dept has resumed their

work after Jan. 11.

The College Counci 1 has decided that you should handover the mackhouse
flat in toto' by the .end of. December ',97, since the . . contractual
period of appointment of Dr.Hedlund to the Staff was over in May 1997.

In this (:onnection the Council has appreciated the CBI for adding. some
extra
faci 1 Hies to this flat which could be used by visiting Professors.
I mark a copy of this. to Mt:' .John Branner for expressing our sincere thanks
on behalf
of the College Counei 1 to him and to the CBL

It will be appreciated if all your negotitions with Nancy Wright who is
yet to join us through the College Counei 1.

Beulah says you have left mOllley for Sunita until March '98. Sundar will

From: Roger E. Hedlund, 102412,3462
To: "OR. J.T.K. DANIEL", INTERNET:danieU~gioscl01.vsnLnet.in
Date: Wed, Dec 24, 1997, 5:38 PM
.
RE: Nancy Wright/Mack House Flat

Dear Dr. Daniel:
We were sorry to hear of the demise of Beulah's sister-tn-law at such an early age
and pray God's comfort for alt.
This is in reply to your e-mail received yesterday. l'ma Httlepuzzled. The
flat was turned over to you several months ago. SOme of our personal belongings
(\ inens, cookware, dishes, flatware', etc~) 'are kept there for the comfort and use
of visiting overseas facul ty/staffsuch 'as Nan,cy Wright. Alsoasagreed~.
appliances (stove .andgasconnection, fridge, washillgmachine, oil'" <;ondi'J:ioner)
which are Hedlund/Mission property were left for the same Durpose. Is ft that you
are wanting us to remove all of these?
If so, I must ask for time to do the disposal. June is not well, suffering from
angi na , and is not permi tted to t rave 1 at present.
Several had inquired about purchase of the above items, but we felt it was better
to al low the Col lege their use for the conyenience of short-term foreign visitors.
Before selling off the equipment,therefore,'I would g\ve the first opportunity to
the College Council.
The only other remaining items are some clothing, medici.nes, and personal effects
which are stored in the locked closet. These we intend to remove, but I am not
able to, come this week! I wish I had known this when I came to the campus for a
short visit, on, 15th ,November.
You me nti oneci Nancy Wright, but part 'of the paragraph is missing. Slnce sne is
coming through CBInternational, and since I happen to be the Mission
representati ve, she sends most of her questions to us--especiatly if' she does not
hear from you! Not to worry, we send you copies. In College matters she is
clearly responsible to you. In Mission matters she communicates with Mission
personnel.
This raises a question. We had planned to come to Calcutta/Serampore to help Nancy
get settled in. I assume the College is meeting Nancy's Hight. But should one of
us be on hand to help her with orientation the first few days?
Telephone. Nancy will need the telephone for her own e-mail connection and other
communications. Thanks for sending someone to do the needful for the re-connection!
Cordially yours,
Roger E. Hedl und
Distribution:
"DR,. J.T.K. DANIEL" INTERIllET:danielOgiascl01.vsnl.net.in

Cc:
John Branner MHS : JOHNfKB

$eranlpore ctCollege
<a:on\.1ocatiolt
3rd. February 1996

~er\Jice
®l41o/'s <ClJurcb

<!Collllnelltoration
{$t.

8: 30 AM

Preacher

Mrs. Annama George

Leader.

Rev. Dr. D. K: Sahu
, Dean, Serampore College'

Order of Worship
Chorus /choir)
Welcome: Rev. Dr. J.T.K. DanieI.Prindpal, Serampore College.
Call to worship :

This is the place and this is the time; here and now, God waits to
break into our experience;
to change our minds, to change our li~ to change
ourwaysj
to make us see the world, and the whole of life in a new light;
to fill us with hope, joy and certainty for the future.
This is the place as are all places; this is the time as are all times.
Here and now let us praise God.
Hymn :

1 Lord, for the years your love has kept and guided,
urged and inspired us, cheered us on our way,
sought us and saved us, pardoned andpNVlded:
Lord of the years, we bring· our thanks today.
2

Lord, for that word, the word of life which fires us,
speaks to our hearts and sets our souls ablaze,
teaches and trains, rebukes us and inspires us:
Lord of the word, receive your people's praise.

3

Lord, for our land, in this our generation,
splrlts oppressed by pleasure, wealth and care:
for young and old, for mmmonwealth and nation,
Lord of our land, be pleased to hear our prayer.

1

Prayer of Thanksgiving & Commemoration:
4

Lord, for our world, where men disown and doubt you,
loveless in strength, and comfonless in pain,
hungry and helpless, lost indeed without you:
Lord of the world, we pray that Christ may reign.

5

Lord, for ourselves, in living power remake us._.
self on the cross and Christ upon the throne,
past put behind us, for the future take us:
Lord of our lives, to live for Christ alone.

It is very meet and right, just for salvation, that we should at all
times and in all places give thanks to you: () Lord, holy Father,
almighty everlasting God. You annointed YOuf anly - begotten
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ to be a priest forever: that, offering
himself as sacrifice of peace upon the altar of the cross, He might
accomplish the mystery of the redemption of mankind: and
making all creatures subject to His governance, might deliver upto your infinite Majesty an eternal kingdom. A kingdom of truth
and life, a kingdom of sanctity and grace; a kingdom of justice,
love and peace.

- TIMOTIW DUDlEY·SMITH (b. 1926)

Therefore with Angels and Archangels and with all the
hosts of the company of heaven, we sing the hymn of
glory, evermore saying: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of
Hosts, Heaven and earth are full of your glory,
Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the
name of The Lord. Hosanna In the highest.

Prayer of Invocation and Confession :
Come, Eternal tight, Illumine our darkness;
Come, Source of aU Ufe, Save us from death;
Come, Wounded Healer, Cure our disease;
Come, Divine Love, fan the embers to flame;
Come, Lord and King, to rule alone in our h~ans_

Almighty God, Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who
put it into...the hearts of your servants: WJ.lliam Carey, Joshua
Marshman and William Ward, to found Serarnpore College to the
glory of your name, and for the upbuUding of your church in this
land, we bring to you our thanks-giving for all the blessings
which you have so richly bestowed upon us through the years.

o Lord, we have tried so hard to live better Jives·
to be good-tempered and considerate; ,
to work hard instead of being lazy;
to watch our tongues and not speak hastily;
to be cheerful even when things go wrong;
to act kindly to people we find it hard to like;
But it is always the same story, trying is not enollgh;
Help us to catch your spirit through
prayer and worship, fellowship and service,
so that the fruit of the Spirit will grow in us
to your glory.

We praise you 0 God for all who have laboured and
suffered for freedom, just laws, and sanctity at home;
for all who fought against social evils and for all who
have given their life and service for our country; for all
theological teachers in our colleges, for all who have
passed through these institutions to serve you in the
church and in society with patience and perseverance.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit,
Scripture Reading:

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,

world without end. AMEN.
Hymn (choir)

2

3

Nflrmatlon oJ Faith tScripture Reading :

We believe In God who. In dlt L.,~-:;.:,,,.:,"i:, ·~(W~

Bengali Hymn :

created all thing. and, at die end, tU
things to himself.

1

all

Doya koro amar upor

4

\" "'{'"

'ft

We believe In the Holy Spirit, who led liS to Chf" '.
is given to us again in bapdsm that we may I· ,,~
serve the Lord with all our being.

Aaamt bodo oporaadht

Aamaar papayr bodo bhaar
MOTtey karo shokti naahi
Aamai nistaar korlbaar.
Jishu chhada karo naahtr
Shokti nlstaar korlbaar. (2)
3

:!t,; :.:

We believe In Jesus Christ who ~1I,n.1l to ~·.·.!Nh. one of
us and one with us, with whom,
"a"t1fil~': w(' .ll.~ :tnt!
are burled that we may rise In hf. f'(!AlH"t'f'r.;!'H' . (

Ohey Jlshu doyabaan,
Tumi norayr nistaarkoTta
Tumt shorbo shoktimaan.
Shuno Jlshu shuno Jishu
(2)
Shuno amar nibedon.
2

"''''~.'

We believe in the Church, of which, through faith at\{
bapdsm, we are made members, one with Christ In 11·,
body.
We believe in the Christian call1ng to live In the worJd~
to live'under the obedience of Christ In his love, hi ..
joy and his peace.

Shunlachi mongol aakkhan
Shuntachi tomaar naam..
Tumi koto dukkho paiya
Korlacho .,aritraan.
Bishsheyr rokkha koronaarthey
Korlacho jibon daan.
(2)

Prayer Jor the Council, the Senate and the Colleges :-

Akhon rnongolshongbaad shuni
shorbo s!ishtl bhorsha pai,
Aami aalsht onney boli
Rokkha hoi Krishteyr krlpal.
Paapt jono Krishteyr naamey
Nlbldiley rokkha pal. (2)

Almighty and loving God, we pray for your continued blessing
upon the Master, the Vice-Master, the members of the Council,
the Registrar, and the Senate, the Principals and faculties of
Serampore and the affiliated colleges. We pray also for all who
by their prayers and help encourage and maintain them, and the
churches which support them and are served by them.
Grant to the Council, the Senate and the constituent Colleges
wisdom in all our decisions, and foresight as we look to the
coming century. May the faithfulness of past generations inspire
diligence and imagination for present and future. AMEN.

William Carey

Sermon: Mrs. Annama George
4

Pray.r for the Graduates :

4

Almighty and loving God, we pray for all who have completed
their courses of studies and are to receive. their degrees, and
diploma today. We thank you because you have called them to
your service.
.
Grant that they may constantly remember your caU;
that they may continue to develop their gifts;
that they may keep their vision undimmed;
that they may find joy and satisfaction in their ministry,
that those among whom they serve may be blessed through
their life and witness,
that they may always look to Christ,
the true example of servant ministry,
in whose name we bring these prayers. AMEN.

Hindi Bhajan
(Offertory will be taken during the Singing for the Extended
Ministry of the Theology Department of Serampore College)
Ch: Yeshu naam jaya ho,
Jaya ho Yeshu naam
1

2

(4)

Yeshu naam hai sabse ooncha
Sab swarg aur prithvi mein ooncha
Yeshu naam ki jaya ho
Yeshu naam ____ _

Prayer of Dedication :
Lord, you have called us to be your witnesses In the
world: give us grace to hear and obey your call.
Release us from the bondage of anxiety and fear
restore us to love, joy and peace as we trust in you;
end so strengthen us by your Holy Spirit that, by word
and good example, we may glorify you in our daily
lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Teach us good Lord,
to serve you as you deserve,
to give and not to count the cost.
to fight and not to heed the wounds,
to toil and not to seek the rest ,
-to labour and to ask for no reward,
except that of knowing that we do your will.

Hymn :
1

Is jagat ka jeevan jyothi
Prabhu Yeshu Masih hai
Prabhu Yeshu Masih hai
Yeshu naam ____ _

3

Mein kush hokar is jyoti ko
Har koney mein phila doonga
Jeevan jyoti jaga doonga
Yeshunaam

Jo jyoti milee Yeshu se mujhko
Satya, tyaag aur prem ki
Satya, tyaag aur prem ki
Yeshu naam ____ _

6

God's Spirit is in my heart ,
he has called me and set me apart ,
this is what I have to do,
what I have to do.

Ch: He sent me to give the good news to the poor,
tell prisoners that they are prisoners no more;
tell blind people that they can see.
and set the down-trodden free.
and go teU everyone
the news that the kingdom of God has come,
and go tell everyone
the news that God's kingdom has come.

7

ST. OLAvI's

CHURCH

This magnificient Church at the centre of this toWIl, Serampore
bears witn~ss to the presence of Danish settlement in this p~ of
the country from 1755 to 1845. It is named after St. Olay, the
patron Saint of Denmark. It was a Lutheran Church built by
Colonel Hie, the then Danish Governor with the contribution of
the public. The Church is unique in tenns of its construction and
architecture. The name of King Frederick VII is still visible at the
gate of the Church. The Church was constructed in 1805 at a cost
of Rs. 18,000. Dr. William Carey conducted the first setvice here .
and we find plaques of Carey; Marslunan and Ward adorning the
interior walls of the Church. the Church came under the aegis of
Anglican tradition during the British Haj and the Calcutta
Diocesan Trust Association inherited it. Now it is with the Council
of SCTllmpOre College on a 99 year lease. Some renovation work
has been carried out recently. The College community worships
here on Sunday mornings and local congregations on special
occasions. An extended ministry of the Theology Depanmem was
launched on 10 January 1996, when we celebrated the 196th.
'anniversary of the Serampore Mission.
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As Bill delivers State of Union address

WWF marks

Damocles' sword hanging
over Clinton's head
By CHIOANANO RAlGHATTA

Nancy Sinatra, the .
daugl:rter of entertainer
Frank Sinatra, holds the
Award of Merit she
accepted for her father's
life-time achievement at
the 25th Annual American
Music Awards in Los
Angeles on Monday. Singer
Tony Bennet (right)
presented the waard to
Nancy: AFP

Brundtland
WHO chief.
Geneva: Fonner Norwegian premier Gro Harlem .
Brundtland was elected director-general of World
Health Organisation
today, delegates saJd. Brnndtland, 58, emerged victorious in the secret ballot
conqucted by the WiIO's
32-member executive committee, they said .AFP

Cleanliness
New Delli: Prime Minister IK Gujral has asked
State Governments to lead
the national cleanliness
campaign in their States
from Januruj'30 in observanCe Of the 50th
of
Gandhiji's martyrdo:m.PTI .

year

Minis'~t

"ea.

... BangalO1;e: Karnataka
.Mines and Geology Minister SDJa:yaram died at a
private nursing home here
early this morning following a heart attack He was
49. He is survived by his
wife and a daughter. Jayaram represented Mandya
constituency in the State
Assembly. UN!

Dog show·
Mumbai: Dogs here had
their own way of celebrating the Republic Day as a
liitle Pug, "Albert", dressed in the tricolol,lI' with
the Gandhi cap on his head
bagged the most fierce freedom fighter award. The
occasion was the two·day
97th and 98th championship dog show organised by
the Indian National Kennel Club (inkc) here on
Monday. UN!

ica emerged from her WatergStill another revelation was
ate apartment a:fter a week of a classified ad she inserted in
Washington, Jim 27: Presid- ,seclusion and drove to her law- the 'Washington Post' last Valent Bill Cliriton is preparing to yers. office to work on the legal . entine's Day in which she quodeliver his State of the UnIon papers. Wearing a black skirt ted a passage from Romeo arid
ad~ss -- a major annual and top, the 24-year-old inge- Juliet. Addressed to "Handspolicy speech - on Wednesday nue turned her face from: the ome" and signed M,the messmOrning (7.30 am IST) with a dozens of television cameras age read: ''With love's wings
Damoclessword hanging over truithave been staking out her did! I o'er-perch these walls?
his head: lawyers for the. wo- place even as she sped out in for stony limits cannot hold
mah with whom· he is alleged her lawyer's car.
love out! And what love can do
to have had an affair, 24-year"The balI is now is Judge that dares love attempt." The
old former intern Monica Lewi- Starr's court._. we have given ad was apparently inserted
nsky, have offerect a "squeal him everything that Ms Lewi- after Monica was transferred
deal" to the office of independ- nskywould Say if she is debri- out of the White House to the
enee counsel in exchange for efed and he has to tell us what Pentagon and her access to the
in$lunity.
he, wants," Monica's attorney President was restricted. The
Even as the President mulls William Ginsburg told report- White House has begun .to
over and practises the speech . ers. He also said his client "is . fight back with forceful refutahe will deliver before Congress getting stronger."
.
tions of many thin stories that
in a moment of great personal
Meanwhile, information on the media is cranking out. Clipetll, everyone is waiting bre- the case continued to dribble nton himself set the tone yesteatl;ilessly for Judge Kenneth out even as the White House rday with an angry, fingerStilrr's .response to what· is fought back, from the edge of wagging denial that he has any
ktiown in legal parlance as a, the precipice. One network rev- sexual relations with Monica
"proffer," a detailedaccountof ealed that Monica had met the Lewinsky or had aSked anyone
. what Monica Lewinsky's testi- President as late as end-Dece- to lie. Since then, the White·
mony.,would be if she is gra- mber a:fter she was subpoen- House has launched a fire-flghnted immunity. Presumably; aed in the Paula Jones case, fol· ling operation, ,emphatically
~nica would tell the indepeh· lowing which she fIled an affi- denying a slew of stories rangd~t counsel that she lied in a . davit denying sexual relations ingfrom the one in which said
sViprn affidavit in which she with him. Another video clip the President had bonded emodfjUedhaving sexual relations showed her at a Democratic tionally with Monica because
w1,th the President.
. fund-raising dinner last year of their background, to anotUS President Bill Clinton listens to his wife Hiil~ry during an education event atthe White House
the offer of a deal was put in which she contrfuuted$ 250 her which said a secret Servin Washington on M()nday. Dutingtheev~nt Clinton vehemently denied his alleged affair with
former White House .intel11 Monica Lewinsky: AFP,
...
Olik the
table today when Mon- . to Clinton's kitty.
ice agent saw them in a clinch.
.'.

BJD failstofinaIise· second list

,Patel emerges
unscathed
.

ExPREss NE\,'IIS SERVICE

1998 'Year for
the tiger'
New.Delhi, Jan 27: An international action plan for :mali:.
ing 1998 Year for the Tiger was
today announced by World
Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)
to coincide with Chinese year
of the Tiger, beginnillg tomorrow.
The new plan aims at tackling a wide range of tiger conservation related problems, espe-.
cially the rising incidence of
poaching and illegal trade, a
WWF Press release has said.
The plan also seeks to tackle
the threats, which are detrime·
ntal to .tiger· habitats· in the
major tiger range States, including India, Nepal, Bhutan,
Bangladesh and Thailand.
. Under the plan, an emergency'rapid response fund will be
set up for tiger conservation,
which, according to Dr Jean
Pierre D'Huart, manager of
WWF species conservatiori
unit, will provide a quick. flexible and transparent mechanism for an effective' deployinent of resources where, they
are most critically needed.
. A new WWF tiger status rep.
ort was also released, today,
which calls for a series of iminediate and long-term actions to
protect the existing tiger population. The· tiger status report
outlines a dramatic 95 per cent
decline in tiger numbers in the'
. last 100 years. PIT
.

Jakhar 'cleared,' Satish from Amethi
,

.

Infigbting over,
crucial. seats +

deferred the .arin6uncement as failed to take their number to no,w frantically Searching for a Bangalore, Jan 27: The
the party was still ill search of five without which a split is candidate.
19-month-old J H Patel ministBhubaneswar, Jan 27:' ,The . suitable candidates for Kendra- not possible. .
It has reportedly approac- ryin Karnataka today won a
HECTIC EFFORTS: The BJD hed severaJ. Janata Dalleaders vote of confidence in the AsseBiju Janata ,Dal (BJD) today .pa:ra, Bhadrak,Sambaipurand
held back announcement of its PhulbaniconStituencies.
leadershlp has launched hectic Wm western Orissa to contest mbly,' a week after it plunged
candidates forfue •rest six
The BJD· has· landed itself fu efforts to rope in the requisite from the Sambalpursfilat.·
into turmoil following resigna. i;~tS_Jis... itcb'Uia.hot~avery:~\1.Ult~lti<ih;asfar humOOfsof MLAsfrQin.the .. Rift~;)).a!".[dey@9pea,.,lli.,;th-e non \;three ~, <'"?lnc'-h' "Be' N' ~
~S,for sP~·oftP.~ (>~tut.. 'as';',sel~iOll; of.Gan!ii~eJor Jan1ltaPaltoeffect a sI?lit. B~tPAGoYei.r~e~~~m '·o·diliE!}9~b.i~?'~ P~E\Vs,~:, ;;',. .. . ' , ' ..
leg. %e party had ~ . theKr£aPih-~'i:dflsntiieri.cy so far ·l:he eifortshaV'e riot : phulbani ~trf!lie;pahy iiiiu-, te~~liriii '·ttegq!:h~New ,.ntI1ll;:;J#*7:"~t, unCed the names of candidates goes.,· SOttrceS said ,'the. party yielded results. .. .,.'. ..
\any projected fonner minister camp:..
. . ing,bickeI"ing !lIla opeJi'revolt
for six seats in the flrst phase was~ow w'aitlpg .for: former
. The regioruil outfit is facing jPadmanabha Eehera. as the
;Amid a walkout by Congress agau1st the leadership by sOme
out of the 12 from which it will minister and Janata DaJlea- a crisis for the Sambalpur seat rcandidate. But. some of the and BJP. the one-line motion diSgTIintled elements broke did not show up in the .AlCC
field candidates in the ensuing derNalini Kanta' Mabanty,. as Prasanha Acharya, party ~stern Orissa leaders are seeking vote of confidence in out this evening as the Co:iJ.gr-· buildjng, Badhanaand the
elections.·
Who is likely to cross oVer to secretary-general who was be- . ow lobbying for Nakul Nayak the· mihistry moved by Chief ess began clearing -~ or reject-. mob descended on his Purana
The BID preSident, Naveen the regional Qutfitsoon.'
ing projected as the candidate eading toa d~dlock·
.
Minister J HPatel was carried ing - the candidatures of 'its ' QQila Road residence. The HatPatnaik., had, announced that
Mahanty is· undersi:ood.to for the seat, has declined to ; The BJD is now frantically by 135'nilatthe end of a four- controversy"ridden
leaders., YaIla leader later c1aimedthat
candidates for the rest; six have made up his milld for con- contest. The BJD leadership, . ' ing to rope in Dal leader . hour debate at the special ~>ne-. Observers say this would be, he had had a word with Sonia
seats will . be announced· by testing from Kendrapara cons· sources revealed, had also app- . lAliun cha:icm sethi to contest day seSsion. A smooth sailing the most crucialexercise.,for \. Gandhi - "who in tum spoke
January 27. .
tituency. But sources said that roached AU Singhdeo to cont- Fom the Bhadrak seat. 'I'h,e for Patel 'was expected as his the party, whose repercussi-. with Kesrl"~ and that his,nom~
The political affairs committ~ another split in theJailata Dill est from the seat. But Singhdeo iJanata Dal which had ptojec- ritinistry's· majority was, not ons could well affect its poll· illation has been cleared.
,ee (PAC) of the regiollaloutfit has not become possiblebeca- has reportedly declined. With ted Sethi as its candidate from called into question as Hegde's prospects.
LITTLE OPTION: Aharrie4
which met here last night had use of lack. of adequate nUmb- ' Singhdeo and Acharya both de- fue same seat has ,now chan-, outfit had declared it would
.' The ,. four .yet~to-1:Je..announ- Kesri,· it is learnt, had little opta marathon discussion on
ers. The pro-BJDleaders in ciining. to contest from the!ed its mind following his hob- not topple the government- cedDelhi seats are proving a . ionbut to,tell the crowd that
issue.However,thecorinnitt~the ,Janat? Dal ~ve so .far Sambalpur seat, the BJD is pobbingwith:theBJD..PTI
headache for the party's <;}ent- BadhanashouldfilehisnomiriralElection Committee (CEC) ation..
.
The COngr1:lSS f'mally
·w4].ch met this evening; There
is still no consensus. on whet- nced the candidature of Capther to field JagdishTytler, Saj-ain Satish SharIna and Deepa
jan Kumar and HKL Bhagat, Kaul, from: Amethi and RRi
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE.
otJ.spersonlhavemetinmy30 arly shaken_ As Laloo's biggest all powerful but all involved in . Bare1Un uttar Pradesh,. respeyears in politics", represented crutch during his politically the November 1984 riots in the ctively~ . The move scotches
Patna, Jan' 27:' Laloo Prasad the Assembly segment of She- debilitating days in. jail last capital. The situation.becan1eonce and for all any'~attempt"
Yadav'sRashtriya Jallata .Dal ohar for the last 27 years; He year, the Sheohar strongman murkier in the wake of Sonia by. Sonia to, .contest election
.New Delli, Jan 27: Prime Bihar). Another uiho~'Minis- tod~yrecelv~a severe.joltfol- Was informally cleared. for this even helped ,instal RabriDevi ,Gandhi's public apology· for from Arllethi (thoUgh. sheWa:s
Minister I K Gujral, former ter anciUF spoke~'S J~P.al lowingtheresigriation' of Rag- :Parliamentary constituency of as CM. Jha was often seen'at Operation Bluestar.
quick to c1adfy the' position
prime minister HD Deve Reddy Ms b€ien,fieiaed' :from hunath Jhlifr'om· tlie' :Rabd the same name by Laloo arid . Rabri' elbow.. at .public functi- .
'l'Ytler further. compounded y~terdiyevening itself); The
GOwda, Janata Dalpresident Mahboobnagar InAhdhraPrii.- Deviministry. Jha jOined .the ~ad, in fact, begun campaign" ons and in the seat of Governm- the confusion this morning by suspense oVer Balram JakhaiSharad Yadav and Railway deshwhere theliarty1scolitest~. Samata paity shortly'a:ftei: qui- ifig when he learnt that Anand ent' here when LalQO was in announcing that he would 00 fi~ i$ finally over. The party today
Minister Ram Vilas PasWaD. ing oDly one; seatS11I'Prising,tj:ing theRJD. . ,
..
~ohan would· represent the jail.
ling his nonllnation. He, of cou- announced thlit he is their
Today Jha. savaged 'Laloo, rse, did not specify whefue'rby didate from Bikan.er in RajaStflgure prominently in the f'ITSt ly, the rulriteso:(Union inlnis;t- . Jh3., one of Lal<io's most tru- ~JD there.
,
.
list of 124 Dal candidates for ern Srikant KuIDar.Jena.(Ori- sted.bandleaders, cQn1plained t "After addressing 16 public aecusinghim of "destroying doing so· he would be· defying . han. ,Ex-Karna;taka eM Veerahine States announced by the ssa);
Thrahjm ck;rrnataka) bitterly of ''lllirniliation~d:meetings and covering 250 vill- . Bihar by his anti:peoplepolic- the leadership or he. had aJ.re. ppa Moily wa,s surprise ent-.
party here today.
anq.;Maqbti61 Diu: (JaitiInuand treacI1ety'~he 'suffered. ini'ec~ ilges in the constituency for ies". When reminded that he ady got the green signal.
ry in the liSt ofcandidates that
REVOLT IN· HARYANA: A the party . released, today.
While Gujral has been flel- Kashniit)'do notugirrein,the ent w:eek~, particUlarly' after next monfu's elections, I get to, himself was a part of the goveded in Jalandhar (Punjab) Jrrstlist.Whil~the '. party is the RJDpresidenf demed him hear that Laloo has nominated rnment till today,. Jha said: revolt on a bigger sCale is brew- Moily, appal-elltly upset· over
where the Akali Dal has exten- . 'contestirig'19
the ,: 21 Lok the Sheoliai- ticket. TheRJD Anand Mohan,:' Jha thundee "Being a minister, it was my irig in Haryana. Avtar Singh the nomination '. of former
ded . support to him, ])eve ~ Slibha· seats' ill. Orissa; leaving ticket from· the ' constitllency 'l'ed.
.
.
' moral duty to defend thegove- Badhana, the party's strong- Alec· geneial. secretary JanarGowda will test his popularity ·orieseateacll toCPlariuCPM, that .Jhabelieves is his pOcket t Chief Minister Rabri Devi rnment's actions. I share resp.- man from Faiidabad whowasdhana PoojllrY fromMangalthe DalJ~as.put uptts candida- borough,hll.s, inStead, go~etol1as, for what it was worth, ref- onsibility for the acts ofomiss- denied ticket'':'' ' ..,Klnirslrld ore,· replaces ·fonner Union
from Hassan in Karnataka
Yadav is pitted against RJD.· tes for 210£' the 28 LokSabha Anand .Mol1an of the bre3ka- . JlSed to accept Jha's resignat- ion and corruriission.~' Jha was Ahmed is the· candidate from Minister .DK Taradevi Sid~c
president Laloo Prasad Yadav seatsili' E.arnatakcl following way Sanuita Party. .,.
..
ion. Despite the brave front .received with open anns by . the constituency. - decided to rth'; th€latter's. candidature
in Madhepura and Paswan is failure of'taIkswith S B:mgara- ..Tha, who today described . she and Laloo malntained as the SarnataPartY's George Fer- let loose 'his anger this morn~ was announced .two days ag6'in the fray in Hajipur (both in ppa's KCP. PrI
Laloo.as: the "most .treacher- fe day wore on, the RID is de- nandes and Nitish Kumar.
jug. Accompanied by over 150 .for the Chikrnaglur seat.
.
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Jena missing iii· .:JRaghunathjolts Laloo's RJD
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Bangia trial
Dhaka: A former anny general told a court here
today that Zobaida Rashid
was the "architect" of a
1975 coup in which Bangladesh's founder Sheikh Mujibur Rahmap was assassinated. He said a sacked col·
onel was very proud about
the role his wifeZobaida
Rashid played. AFP
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A son writes to his father, bUt there is no one to reply to his, letter
Unknown outfit owns Kashnrir killings;;massacre leads to expdus ofpandits,'
. By MUZAMILJALEEL

t-

I'm afraid, Sir, it's not the
Kashmir tableau at the
Republic Day parade.

Wandhama
(Ganderbal),
Jan 27: Wandhama, the scene
of yesterday's massacre, has
turned into a ghost village. Pract kally every survivmgresident haS fled. Only a group of
security force personnel, who
have encircled the village,
mount guard and a few politicians inspecting the Site of the
tragedy for th~ benefit of the
TV' cameras ~d visiting
media persons are visible.
At noon thepostinanarrives
• with abag ofletlers.'l'hree Eid
cards for ~ Muslim friends
and a postCard. addreSSed to

one of the slaughtered victims. iri pandits, from among those· rural belts of north Kashmir. beginning' of a series of such
Ganai told The fndian BXprAdmitting this, a local anny
"Dear 'Pitiaji, I am missing Who had refused to leave their But, wearediScouragillg them . attac~ aimed to take ~venge essthatthe Panditfamilies liv: . officer . said,' '~Shlfting our
you and my dear sisters. I homeland, during . the past are and are keen to provide for the killings in Handwara,ing.in isolated areas were con~camp frOm the village was tactknow you are also missing me. . seven yearsof turmoil.
fool-proof Security to them," especially the Operation Bhoot taeted by thepoli~ so that icallywrong but then theinili.But, for the prosperity of everToday three families ·left ~ said a seriior security .fon;:e off-· . (Ghost). The letter clailliedthey can be 1l1OVedtO safe1;" pIa-. tants would have struck in any
ybody at home, I. had to stay their ancestral homes in a Ban- icer in Srinagar.
that during this operation that ,ces but they declined to cooper-othervillage where the Pahdaway in this distant land to dip<ira village in panic and· The police today claiined to ,is presently being .carried out ate.' . . .....
. , . itS were a softtarget'~.
complete my traiJ:ling so that! more may follow. suit.
have identified the killers as in different northern areas of
Meanwhile, agroupofvillag- ,. Separatist leader Sha~ir
could change the fmancial staFear has gripped most' of activists of an unknown outfit, Kashmir, dozens of . people ers from both the coIillnuriiti!'!s SlJ.ah,· who 'visited the site. of
tus of dur family. The days of those from the the minority the fntikaam-ul-Muslimoon.
would be killed," said SP Gan- living' in different nearby, the massacre . today, .blame\i
our poyerty.· are limited. community, who ~till. remain
The police said they recove- derbal, Mohammad Mubarakhamlets blamed the '<unwise" the State Government for the
. Goodbye - See you all soon", in the Valley.
.
redaletterofanerstwhi1eUJ.1k- Ganaj.
. . , s h i f t of an army c;unpfrom' carnage.
the dead man's sQn has mittThe police and the security nownmilitantorganisa,tion, InAtleasf30 Pandit families W;mdhama last year for, tlie
"There was a similarincid:en. Unfortunately, there is no forces are on maximum alerttlkaam-ul-Muslimoon, claini- are still liVing in the' Ganderb- tragedy.
.,
.
.
entlast year at a Budgam villone left in. his family to. resp. as there is a threat of wore in~responsibility·for the
al area While at least 200 more
. "If the 13 RashtriY~
age bu,t that was not enough
ond to hiS letter.
such. attacks in the valley. sacre...
.
families are staying iIi differ-had remained here, itwould: fot the National Conference
The killing of 23 Kashmiri "Dozens of Pandit' families, .. "The letter .that was. tagged ent villages of Bandipqre and have be!'!n clifficult for~yb- gov~rnment to be' more cautipandits here could well trigger . who waritedto flee the Valley, . lo:oneofthebullet-ridden bod-· other . north Kashmir local- ody to have struck in· such a DUS and take necessary seciu"off another exodus ofKashro- contacted· our .PostS in'the iesdisclosed that this was the ities.'
manner;" the villagers said.
ity measures," he said,

mas-
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CALENDAR

THE INDIAN EXPRESS
BHUBANESWAR

SATELLITE CHANNELS

DOORDARSHAN

TEXT FOR THE DAY
If a man hasn't discovered; something that he
will die for, he isn't fit to Jive .- Martin LUther

King Jr.

,

05.25 Vandemataram and
Thought of the Day
05.30 Aradhana: Devotional Music
06.00 For The Universities
07.00 Samachar
07.15 UGC programme
08.00 Business Plus: Business
Magazine
08.15 The News
08.30 Karobarnama: Business
Magazine
09.30 Shanti: Serial
10.00 UGC programme
10_30 ETV Programme
11.00 UGC Programme
12.00 Aural: Serial
12.30 Aparaaiita: Serial
13.00 ltihaas: Serial
13.30 Waqt Ki Raflar: Serial
14_00 Samachar
14.10 The News
14_20 Elections '98 (political telecast)
14.30 Deewar: Serial
15.00 Yug: Serial
15.30 Swabhimaan: Serial
16.00 Pahal: Serial
16.30 Classical Dance
17_00 Bichitra
17.30 Agriculture prog,
18.00 Science Magazine
lB.30 Chitra Katha
19.30 Sponsored Programme

CINEMA

BHUBANESWAR
SRIYA: Kathakahiba Mo Matha
Sindoora (0) (4 shows)
STUTEE: Dhaal (4 shows);
Murder at 1600 (M)
SWAn: Prithvi (4 shows)
MAHARAJA: Prithvi (4 shows);
Solo(M)
KALPANA: Zameen (R); The
olher woman (M)
KESHARI: Sher-E-Hindustan
(R); Elke (N)
RAVI: The Lost World (Noon &
Night)
EKAMRA: Savitri (0) (4 shows)

GRAND: Kathakahiba Mo
Matha Sindor (0) (4 shows)
SANGAM: Prithvi (4 shows)
RAJTARANGINI: Krantikari (4
shows)
JAYASHREE: Sher-E-Hindustan
(4 shows); Pehli Raat (M)
BRINDABAN: Dhaal (4 shows)
DURGA: Prithvi (4 shows)
DEVI: Volcano (4 'shows)
NISHAMANI: Lily (R), The Dark
Dancer (N)
LAXMI: Kathakahiba Mo Matha
Sindoor (0) (4 shows)
SAMRAT: Volcano (4 shows)

GOUTAM: Kathakahiba Mo
Matha Sindoor (0) (4 shows)
RUKMINI: The Last World (4
shows)
PARAMJYOn: Prithvi (4 shows)
PAYAL:Maximum Risk (4

"

shows); The Lost Empire (M)
SHAKn: Sab Se Bada Shaitan
(R), Cut and Run (M)
SSVT: Master (T) (R), Rukmini
(M)

PARL.AKHEWnJNDf,
JA VA: Khaidi Garu (T) (3
shows); Sainikuda (T) [Mor)
KRISHNA: Pelli Pandiri (T) (3
shows)
LAXMI: Avidi Maa Avidi (T) (3
shows)

RAZAK: Sher-E-Hindustan (4
shows)
DEEPAK: Oil to Pagal Hai (4
shows)
KONARK: Sher-E-Hindustan (4
shows)
UMA: Chachi 420 (4 shows)

GANESH TALKIES: Qahar (4
shows)
,
SARDAR JASHPAL TALKIES:
Kalha Kahiba Mo Matha
Sindoor (0) (4 shows)
MADAN MOHAN: Satrang (4)

20.30
21.00
21 .20
21.30
21.35
22.00
22.30
22.32
23.00
23.30
23.32

06.30
06.45
07.15
07.30
OS.OO
08.30
[)9 .00
09.30
10.00
11.00
11.30
12.00
12.30
13.00
14.00
14.25
14.35
15.00

DIVYA JYOTHI: Qahar (4
shows)
(Though all care is taken in
compiling the above information, this paper does not vouch
for the accuracy of the films
screened at different theatres)

RADIO

15.30
.
17.00
17.30
18.00
1B.30
19.00
19.20
19.25
19.30
20.00
20.30
20.55
21.00
21.30
22.00
22.20
22.30
23.00
23.30

07.00 I~dia~ Business Moming08.00 The Indian Investor
09.00 India Business Morning
[)9.30 Money Talk
10.30 Trading Day with Regular
Headline Update
. 14.30 Asian Market Digest
15.00 Money Talks
15.30 Asian Market Digest
16.00 Aus. FocusfFEER On Air
16.30 World News Headlinesrrhe
AWSJOnAir
17.00 World Market Outlook
17.30 World News HeadlineS!
Money Talk
18.00 World News Headlines!
Future File
16.30 World News Headlinesl
Auto Mot\vo

19.00 dot com
19.30 World News HeadlinesfThe
AWSJOnAir
20.00 Asian Market Digest
20.30 World News HeadlinesfThe
Far Eastem Economic
Review On Air

21.00 The Indian Investor
21.30 India Business Day
22.00 India Talks
22.30 The Indian Investor
23.00 India Business Day
23.30 Indian Talks
00.00 Asian Market Digest
00.30 AUSl FocusIMoney Talks

06,00 Islamic Research
06.30 Bhakti Amrit
07.30 Sant Asaram
08.00 Vipul ClassiCS
OS.30 Kalakar Ek Rang Anek
09.00 Over Drive
09.30 Spinning The Wheel
10.00 Heart 2 Heart
10.30 Star World
11 ;00 Simco T arana
11.30 Ghazals
12.00 Telebrand
12.30 Kal Aaj Kal

Samachar
The News
Short ieatu re
Bection '98: Spl programme
Aawaz Ki Duniya: Serial
Bection '98: Spl Programme
News Headlines (Hindi)
Prem Sudha: Serial
Zindagi Navrang Hain
News Headlines
TeleHim

Stay Fit
Bhakti Sagar
Business Aaz Tak
Good Morning Today
First Edition
Ret pe likhe naam
Nasheman
Nirman
United Tele Shopping
S T V Programme
Krishi Mangal
United Tele Shopping
Short Film
Rajdhani Se
Ajnabi
News in Urdu
Light Music
Main Ablaa Nahin Hun
Confederation cup football
(Riyad): 2nd Semifinal
Darkwing Duck,
Nani Kahe Kahani
To'm and Jerry
Captain planet
Tele Soccer
Entertainment Now
Cineme Cinema
Nature Calls
Zindgi is pal Zindgi us pal
Mr Dhansukh
Aankhon Dekhi
Khiladi
Padosan
Aaj Tak
Super Models (Single Metro)
Bullet
Nazaare
Silent reech

13.00 Rlmi oawat

13.30 Sapna Na Vavetar
14.00 Suron Ka Karvan
14.30 Geet Gata Chal
15.00 Touch Of Classic
15.30 Box Office
16.00 Hot Mix
16.30 International Teleshopping
Network
17.00 Box Office
17.30 Surabhi Sangam
18.00 Sangeet
18.30 Haraye Khunji
19.00 Goyenda Kahini
19.30 Vipul Classics
20.00 Boroline Mera Wala Gana
20.30 Stardust Hot 20
21.30 V,/.P. Chill Out Zone
22.00 Fauji Deston Ke Naam
22.30 Andaz Apna Apna
23.00 Rim Songs
23.30 Hit Beats

06.iio\)~e Fool In The Continent

13.20 Sugam Sangeetas
13.50 News in Oriya
14.00 News in English
05.55 Vandemataram
14.10 Katha Chitra Geeta (Ori)
06.00 News in Hindi
14.30 Anchalika Sam bad
06.05 Panipag 0 Krushi
14.35 Songs of other region
15.00 News in English
Suchana
06.10 Bandana
17.05 Hindi Sikshya
06.40 Anuchinta
17.15 Pallivani
06.45 Rama Charit Manas
17.30 Yuvavani
06.55 News in Sanskrit
1B.00 News in English
07.00 Karyakrama Suchana
1B.05 Employment News
14.00 Feature film in Hindi
07.05 Anchalika Sam bad
18.10 News in Sanskrit
16.30 Sapera Gaon: a film on
07.10 Amara Swasthya
16.15 Rasadhara
snake charmers
07.15 News in Oriya
1B.45 Anchalika Samband
17.00
Edition
07.25'Prabha~Parikrama,,·-- .. - .. ·'t8:5S'1\jir<rPrasgnga------·--r7.30
07.40 Bhanja Sangeela
19.00 Local Announcement
17.55 J and K regional statellite
OB.OO Samachar Prabhat
_19,05 Kh~1 ~m..5lIDar
,serv~e."._ _ _ _."
OB.1~01f)ing NewS'
"c 19" 0 ~Li9fitll~,m,tillha" "11-149.45 Mar~t"it~t&ilI- ! ,I :t;
,
. h
C
08.30 Pradhamika Bidyalaya
capsul,es .
20.15 ZlOdagl C alte . halte
Karyakrama
19.15 NewslnOnya ,
20.45 Rhyt~mofthemght
OB.45 Raga Manjari (Classical
19.25 Zilla Sambad Pankrama
21.45 Continuum
,
Music)
19.30 Krushl Sansar
22.15 Roundtable - a panel dls09.00 Gyana Bigyana
20.00 Engl!sh Programme
CUSS! on
09.05 News in English
20.10 MUSIC
22.00 Engllgh feature fflm
09.10 News letter from the
20.15 Manjari
Stales
20.30 Classical Music
09.15 Geel Geetika [Oriya and
20.45 News in Hindi
Hindi Film Songs)
21.00 News in Engijsh
09.00 Youth Prog: Bigyana
10.05 News in English
21.16 SpotlightBalaya

~~:g~ ~~~~~~S~;~~~ta

~~:~~ ~~~:cMUSiC

~:~~ ~~;i~~lt~~~~?~~~nJali

13.05 Krushi Prasanga
13.10 Disc/lnteriview

22.30 Oriya non film songs
News in English

12.30 Serial: Pathara Padile Sahi
20.30 Serial

-.

CROSSWORD 6879

ACROSS
6
10
11
12

13
15
17
19
21

22
24
27

28
29
30

He outshone in fashion, at
someone else's expense (2,3,5)
A paCk animal {4)
Tries out new forms of ceremonial (5)
Sort of sketch one has in
hand (9)
Contract made by a group of
charming women with a
social worker (B)
One sort of wood that's without flaws (5)
Crooked dealing straightened
out (7)
Persecute a cavalryman (7)
Rings about train smash in
Canada (7)
Light basket (7)
Country name found in certain dialects (5)
They care for others (8)
Out of form ? (9)
A bit I broke In my leg (5)
Witness a key agreement (4)
Sends a plea for reconstruction of seaside walks (10)

DOWN
Involved in a row, Rosa i5
upset (4)
2 He will leave a permanent
impression upon one (9)
3 Follow directions and engage
in litigation (5)
4 Apparent, but not in a hospi-

WEDNESDA'f
JANUARY 28 199~

13.00 Zara Hatke
13_30 Quantum
14_00 Box Office
17_00 Baar Baar Dekho
20_00 Sargam
20.30 Box Office
21.00 Kal Ke Superstar
00,30 Quantum

OS.OO Rewmd '
OS.OO Tum on T(V)
13.00 By Demand
14_00 Uberty First Day First
Show
14.30 Simply South
15,00 Close Up Close

Encounters

15.30 Tum on T(V)
16.00 Volume Doubble

07.00 Beyond 2000
07.30 Next Step
OS.DO Zoo life with Jack Hanna
OS_30 Those Incredible Animals
[)9,00 Mac & Mutley
[)9.30 Wildlife Chronicles
10.00 Profiles of Nature
10.30 Eyewitness
11.00 WilHife
12.00 Lonely Planet
13.00 Travelers
14.00 The Big Byte
14.30 Beyond 2000
15.00 Invention
15.30 Next Step
16.00 Tne New Explorers
16.30 Paleworld
17.00 Those Incredible Animals
17.30 Mac & Mutley
1B.00 Travelers
19_00 Passport to Adventure

14.00 Tamil Programme
17.30 Tharasu (Tamil)
19.00 Rasoi
19.30 Savdhan
• 23.00 Maya Jaal
23.30 Caravan

00.00 Jhoom Mazase Jhoom
00.30 Video Visits
07.30 Club 700
OS.OO Business This Week
OS.30 Chaite Chalte
OS.45 Catroon;: Victor & Hugo
Danger Mouse
09.30 Acnon drama: Other Side
Of Horizon
10.15 Challe Chalte
10.30 A Question of Clicket
11.00 A Kind Of Magic
11.30 Jaane Kya Tune Kahi
12.00 Haqeeqat
12.30 Tele Shopping Network
13_00 On Air

06.00 Ninaad
07 _00 Good Morning India
09.00 Bakeman's Ooh La La
10.00 Ek Din Ek Jeevan
10.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show
11.30 Mamallipuram - A Riddle in
the Sands
12.00 Santa Barbara
13_00 Heartbeat
14.00 The Bold & The Beautiful
16.30 The Wonder Years
17.00 Small Wonder
17.30 Tu Tu Main Main

1997
13.30 First Cut
14.00 Panther
14.30 Zabaan Sambhal Ke
15_00 Bollywood Reporter
15.30 Popularly Yours
16.00 Hollywood Hangama
16.30 Tele Shopping Network
17.00 Chalte Chalte
17.15 Cartoons: Victor & Hugo
Danger Mouse
1B.OO Action Drama: Blood
Stained Inlrigue
18.45 Chalte Chalte
19.00 Ga Mere Man Ga
20.00 Hit Hit Hurray
21.00 Aao Guess Karen
21.30 Amma & Family
22.00 Matinee Show
22.30 Khamoshee
23.00 Satya
23.30 Bollywood Reporter
00.00 Shades Of Greene

19.30 Supercities
20.00 Mission: Earth
20.30 Eyewitness
21.00 Equinox
22.00 Lost Civilizalions
23.00 Discovery Profile Series

19-00 Comic Tonic

j~;~:;f;;'Q"dH~~;~i'

Arogyame Mahabhagyam
Yours Lovingly
Bioscope
Songs
Super Hit Show
No.1
Film Industry
Pardhu
Feature mm
Business Tracks
Beauty Guide
Your's Lovingly
Venditera
Health File
New Songs
Shakthi

Aaradhana
Annadata
ETV News
Manoranjani
Chitra Malika
Pelli Pandiri: Serial
Andame Aanandam
Hrudayanjali
Sarigamalu
Hasyavani
Preme Daivam: serial
Keelu Bommalu: F.Film
Pragathl
Star Choice
Annadata
Dear ETV
Election Special

05.30 Jagran
07.00 News in English
07.20 Zee Face To Face
07.30 India Votes - Campaign
Trail
OS.OO Haseen Pal
OS.30 Zee World _
09.00 News in Hindi
09_30 Positive Health Show
10.00
Nagme

19-30 Jeevana Ragam: Serial
20-00 Nadu-Nedu

-"
- - ' ."
.
.05.30 As,an Football Show.
06.30 NBA I?-asketball Detroit -

05.30 PGA Tour Golf Mercedes
Championships
.
07.00 Extreme Sports: High 5
- 07.30 Trans World Sport
OS.30 Ckt: Under-19 World Cup
12.30-Asia Sport Show
.
13.00 NFL Football (I) National
League 97198
17.00 Boating: Whitbread Round
The World Race
17_30 Golden Momenls Of The
Olympic Games

Bucks Live
09.00Tri Series 3rd Final 001
HlL
10.00 Inside Cricket
10.30 Sportscenter: Inn Edition
11.00 '9B US Rgure Skating Ladies Free Prog,
12.30 Sporlscenter Uve
13_30 Bobsleigh Championship
14.00 Surfing Typhoon Lagoon
Challenge
14.30 Big Ten Conference.

12.30 Gh
ta A .
13.00 N~~~ulleti~na
1330H' d'fiI W tKiP k
17:00 r!,~ kA:;;:GU~'khow u ar
17.30 Help line
18.00 Chakravyuha
1B.30 Haseen Pal
19_00 The Shot Gun Show
19.30 Ru-Ba-Ru
20.00 News in English
20.20 Zee Face To Face
20.30 India Votes - Vision

16.30 Sportsgenter: Inti Edition
17.00 A~~~~~~:b~~~~:n~9~:n

21.30 Ru-Ba-Ru
22.00 Zee News

21.00Jl:~~~~cfi

THE DAY TODAY: JANUARY 28,
see to it that any professional conj _
belief in your own destiny on the
1998: THE Sun is making two histacts are not knocked off balance by
other.'Now you'll have the chance
toric alignments tOday, one with
impetuous or impulsive people - or
to find stability in the company of
Uranus and the other with Pluto_ On
by your own impatience_'
'
sensible people, but that might
the personal level this signifies
CANCER (June 22 - July 23): So
. mean considering options you'd
amazing possibilities for some
much depends on your ability to ,
always turned down.
.
Aquarians and Sagittarians, and on
handle facts. You see, if you resort
SAGITTARIUS (November 23 the political level very important
to the normal emotional stereotype,
. December 22): A lot of troubled
developments behind the scenes - .
flutter your eyelids and charm the
waters have passed under the bridge
and perhaps announcements next
OPPOSite sex, but you won't win :
in the past. However, as far as your
week.
respect If you challenge other peo·
worldly ambitions are concerned, the
IF ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY Wednespies' image of you and surprise '
_position is looking bright. Imminent
day (January 28): OF a/l the people
them, you may win their undying'
events at work follow on from good
admiration.
,in the world you have to have your
fortune as far baCK as ten years ago.
birthday when the New Moon falls
lEO (July 24 - August 23): The be~
perhaps events which affected peoin your sign and lines up with
planetary aspects now relate to ....
Uranus and Pluto! Any astrOloger
finanCial interests, but you must stifle _ ple very dose to you.
CAPRICORN (December 23 - Janulooking at your chart'today would
any tendency to leap ahead WithoUt
ary 20): After a lot of trials and tribuforecast a year of extraordinary
considering the consequences. Genlations, the next six months should
excitement and opportunity. And I'd .
erous gestures are fine if you expE!ft
be a relatively pleasant time for
agree with theml
'
nothing in retum, otherwise direct-'
ARIES (March 21 - April 20): Mars,
most of you. As from now you
your efforts where they are gOing'to
planet of energy. is now lifting you
be a p p r e C i a t e d . ; .
should start to consolidate aU-your
out of a rather stale period and
. VIRGO (August 24 - September 231; . gains, however small and apparently _
recharging your batteries. Ifs your
In so many ways you set up diffiailinsignificanL You should also see to
mind which is about to benefit from
ties for yourself. It's in your natur~-' - it that all outstanding emotional
all that celestial activation. and vel)'
to seek the rocky road and to refilse . bUSiness is dealt with.
soon ideas will be flowing thick and
offers of assistance. If I were you'
AQUARIUS (January 21 - February
fast. Try them out on friends to see
though, I'd look around for sources
19): You may refuse to allow others'
how realistiC they are.
of help, mainly anyone who can
lack of faith or imagination to dim
TAURUS ~pril 21 - May 21): Today's
help you understand your conflicting
your Vision of the future. You have
dynamiC Sun and Moon alignments
emotions.
.
.
no reason to feel that just because
will not go unnoticed. TIle point
LIBRA (September 24 - October 23);
others don't understand you, you
though, is that any emotional hurriYou do tend to be a little over-con·
have to rein yourself in. It's time to
canes are likely to completely pass
cemed with appearances, but over
plough your own furrow, to do your
you by, hitting friends, colleagues
the next week or so you will begin
own thing.
and acquaintances instead. One
to be surprisingly diSinterested in •
PISCES {February 20 - March 20): A
word of caution, and that is to be
others' attitudes and opinions. You .
major upheaval or alteration in the
very careful in your dealings with
will discover that life can be 50 .
working pattern of your life is likely
authority.
much more relaxing when you dO',
to take place now that Mars is
GEMINI (May 22 - June 21): You
what you want!
sweeping through such an important
appear to be even more perceptive
SCORPIO (October 24 - November
area of your chart. But n this, as in
at the moment, partly because of
22): Over the past few weeks you'
intense alignments emanating from
all
things, the cause is likely to come
appear to have veered between selfemotional regions of your chart. Just
doubt on the one hand and a deep
from where you least expect jt

TRUDY

tOCKHORNS

solutions • 6878
26 Don't fail to

go

ahead (4)

Across: 1 Outrage, 5 Rondo, 8
Sweat shop, 9 Nod, 10 Thaw, 12
DeSigner, 14 Better, 15 Behind,
17 Compacts, 18 Kyat, 21 Out,
22 Eyes front, 24 Tends, 25 EarC-

'-")r---

dam.
Down: 1 Onset, 2 Tie, 3 Acts, 4
Echoed, 5 Repaired, 6 Nonentity,
7 Ordered, 11 Automaton, 13
legatees, 1 4 Back out, 1 6

"It's

a day-care center for
moms and dads."

o~.D~Jeeva~ Mulya

cent.

',L

Rainfall: Nil
Sunrise (Wednesday) 6.24 a.m
sunset (Wednesday) 5.34 p.m

,"

ORISSA
.

Forecast for next 24hrs: Rain or thUnder- ,
shower likely occur at 1 or 2 places OV~ "

07.30 Aatma
06.00 Gaane Jaane Maane
08.30 TIle Fleal Ghostbusters

O"ssa.
L' h 1
ad
'
STATE WEATHER: 19 10m erale
rainfall has occured at a le,w,places ovet
Orissa. Chief amount of ram,all recorded
in ems are Jharsug uda 5, Ra}ghal, '
Champua,
panposh
4
each,: _Chandanpur 3, sompatna. Jansalaghllf ,
2 each, Balasore. Jalilur, Bahmun~ali~ __,
Anandapur 1 each. Night lempera,ure <;
changed little and were generally nOl'maj': over the Stale. The lowest n'ghllemper._ -'
ature of 16 deg eel was recorded atBalasore, Cuttack, Paradeep In the
plains of Orissa_
WARNING: NIl.
__ _
The following recordings were laken on

~.DO Silver Spoon
[)9.30 Who's the Boss
10.00 Dilferent Strokes
10.30 B"",iICh<X\

11 .00 Premiere

11.30 Jagir
12_00 Zamana Badal Gaya
12.30 Werewolf
13.00 Just Mohabbat
13.30 Chamalkar
17.00 The Real Ghostbusters
17.30 Silver Spoons
1B.00 Who's The Boss
18_30 Different Strokes
19.00 Bewitched
19.30 Premiere
20.00 Kehne Me Kya Harz Hai
20.30 Colgate Gel Boogie
Woogie
21.00 Dekh Bhai Dekh
21.30 Thoda Hai Thode Ki
Zaroorat Hai
22_00 Movers & Shakers
22.30 Cine Hits

AamirKhan
in Love Love Love
on Zee Cinema at 22.00 hrs

-10.00 Hindi Film: Dosti
Dushmani
14.30 Hindi Rim: Sabse Bada
Shaitan
17.15 Hindi Film: Akhir Kyon
21.30 Hindi Film: Anth

Tuesday al

Temp
28.7
Angul
22.7
Balasore
23.8
Baripada
28.1
Cuttack
28.2
Chandbali
26.0
Gopalpur
20.0
Jharsuguda
21.6
Keonjhargarh
26.4
Paradeep
27.4
Puri
Phulbani
28.6
Sambalpur
21.6
Titlagarh

16.00 Hindi Film: Wakt Ki Pukar
22.30 Hindi Film: Aan Milo Sajna

12.30 Cinema
13.30 Tamil News
13.45 Film (contd_)
15.00 ISAI Thendral
16.00 Veetu Kurippugal
16.30 Paadal Pirandha Kathai
17.00 Suzhal: serial
17.30 Nagaichuvai Virundhu
18.00 Kalaicholai
1 B.30 Santhipoma
19.00 Srirnathi: serial
19.30 Pudhiya Geetham
20.00 News in Tamil
20.30 Sundaravanam: serial
21.00.Marma Desam: serial
21.30 Shakthi - Daily Soap
22.00 Feature film

.~~

:

14.00 HindiFilm: Char Sipahi
00.00 Hindi Film: Phir Kab Milogi

Ahmedabad
Allahabad
Aurangabad
Bangalore
Baroda
Bhuj
Bhopal
Calcutta
Chennai
Dehradun
Guwahati
Indore
Jaipur
Kolhapur
Lucknow
Mumbai
Nagpur
New Delhi
Patna
Pune
Rajkot
Ranchi
Ratnagiri
Surat
Sholapur
Shimla
Srinagar
Thiruchirapalli
Thiruvananthapuram
Visakhapatnam

09_00 Bed Of Roses
11.00 Dragonfire
13.00 Recruits
15.00 Red Heat
17.00 Alien Nation - Mil/enium
19.00 The Boys In Blue
21.00 The Movie Show
21.30·Made In America
23.45 Moonlight And Valentino
01.30 Blindfold - Acts Of
Obsession03.15 The Shout

21.00 North By Northwest
23.30 Viva Las Vegas

01.00 The Magnificent Yankee
02.35 Virginia City

06.45 Dharti Ki God Mein
08.45 Music News
09.00 Wafadar
11.45 Moviefare
12.00 Basant Bahar (BNI)
14.45 Cine Magic
15.15 Madhyantar
15.30
18.15
16.45
21.30
22.00

Min
Temp
18.6
15.6
16.0
15.9
17.4
21.3
17.2
15.0
16.0
19.2
17_9
15.4
18.0

Rainfall,
in mrri12.ft.

23:~"

--""::'
Trace
50.2 '
26.1?
--~

-,
3.6'

INDIA

05.00 Recruits
07.00 Alien Nation - Mil/enium

06_00 News
06.20 Zee Business
06.30 Bhakti Songs
07.00 Jagran
07.30 Insight
OB.OO News Bulletin
08.30 Disney Hour
[)9.30 Ek Nazar
10.00 Saregama Classic
11.00 Dum Dama Dum
12.00 Zaike Ka Safar
12.30 Naye Nazrane
13.00 Sailaab
13.30 Hum Paanch
14.00 Campus
14.30 Mr Mintoo
15.00 Tara
15.30 Yeh Hui Na Baal
16.00 Liberty 1 to 10
16.30 Chashme Badoer
17.00 Amar Prem
17.30 Jung
18.00 EK Nazar
18.30 Disney Hour
19.30 Filmi Chakkar
19.55 Mrs Madhuri Dikshit
20.30 Baat Ban Jaye
21_00 Banegl Apnf Baat
21.30 Teacher
22.00 Parampara
22_30 News
22_50 Zee Business
23.00 Parampara
23.30 Amaanat

08,30~:.

25
30

29
27
25
21

21
32

14
13

14
18
14
11

15
23

19

07

24

08
11
08

24
21
31
23

29

17

06

20

27

19

21

04

24

11

31

11

26

12

20
30
31
33
10

11
33
35
27

Amsterdam
Athens
Atlanta
Bangkok
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin
Brussels
Budapest
Cairo
Chicago
Dhaka

Sharafat Chad OJ Maine
Rerun
Kora Kagaz
Alma Lio Filmi Baatein
Love Love Love

SPECIALS TODAY

'WHAT A 5AD BOOK. A WiFE KILLS HER
HUSBAND AND GET-5 CAUGHT.~

17 04
rain
32 ·23
Jerusalem
13 07 clear
clear
Kuala Lumpur 35 24
cloudy
London
05 01
Los Angeles 21
10 clear
partly cloudy
Manila
32 19
Montreal
-12 -19 cloudy
clear
Moscow
05 -11
rain
New York
02 00
rain
Osaka
06 02
cloudy
02 01
Oslo
Rome
11 02 'clear
- San Francisco 13 07 : clear
Seoul
-04 -10 clear

mystery,
Then she is laid, a con- vict, (played by Aly Khan) who is
_ serving seven years sentence lor ,
armed robbery, can help her solve'
the mystery.
'
With the commissioner's perm is- _
: sion she has the convict on parole
and thus begins the unusual partnership, This is a detective thriller :
about a cop and a convict who make an ideal combination_

THE PHANTOM

THE SMALL SOCIETY

co yoV K'l'0W W~.AT /-I~"S C,4~fI'lG
If{ IJ-IAT £;(ZISFCA.<Ge: ~

""

BEETLE BAltEY

fle15CA~J2Yi~

1HB WHOLE:

. / MIDDLE:: E=A'!50
f}/AT'-5 WrlAT
flc!6 CAfZ~NG

'.

,',

06,

,"','.!~~~,~:~~~~ta~~it5~~rtJf~

_,1- ~'~l'lltV~llwaukee.3': F

~7~~:~~fa\Wlsc,onsl,vs.,

1B.OO Reporter
18_30 Awaaz
19.00 Star News (Hindi)
19.30 Ashok Masale Men
Pasand
20.00 Daal Mein Kala
20.30 Yeh Hai Raaz
21.00 Star News
21.30 Rome ofthe TropiCS - Goa
22.00 The X-Files
23.DOAwaaz
23.30 The Bold & the Beautiful
00.00 Star News
00.30 Newhart

DAILY STARSCOPE 28.1.98 -- Peter Vidal

tal room (7)
5 Pole went searching but was
sidetracked (7)
7 Make a speech to the electorate finally (5)
8 One is all in when such a
portrait Is completed (4,6)
9 Abandon royal dignity (8)
14 Important question of the
elder offspring? (5,5)
16 Gives information which
could lead to making an
arrest (8)
1 8 Deter boys breaking into
shellfish farm (5,3)
20 Fifty set out perhaps to find
means of escape (7)
21 Advice on clues in anagram
form (7)
23 Sea-going duck (5)
25 Giant bird on a pole (5)

.

FORECAST: A spell of rain ?r thunder
shower otherwise generally cioudy sky, 'j
No large change 10 mght ~empe:a!Ur~,
"
Temperature: Ma~: 28.7-C .. M~n:,11.8C, (
Humidity: Max: S" per cent. Mm, 39 per {-

MEMBERSHIP SCHEME

05.45 Asian Edition
07.00Q& A (replay)
07.30 Larry King live
08.30 Wond News Amelicas
09.00 Showbiz Today
09.45 American Edition
10_00 Wold Report
11.00

_'".".i-k:_:O'J-' ,-,_,'c-"b" 1/;;:,
09.30 Quantum

Suprabhala Seva

SkyView

06-00
06-30
07·0007-30
[)9-30
10-00
10-30
11-00
11-30
12-00
12·30
13-00
16-00
17-00
17-30
18-00
18-30

Sport
1~,90 St].olo/biz_Today _ , ",. -:"
1!5.1ij.C~N Newsrdbm "'J,Le;,;"
16_00 Your Health
1700 American Edition
17:15 As They See
17.30 World News Asia
18.00 World Sport
1B.45 Asian Edition
19.00 Business Asia
19_30 Larry King (replay)
21.00 World Sport (replay
22.00 Business Asia (replay)
23.00 BUSiness Unusual
00.15 American Edition

09-00
11-00
11-30
12-00
12-30
13-00
16-00
16-30
17-00
18-00
18-30
19-00
19-30

16.30 Tum on TIV)
18.30 By Demand
19.30 House Arrest
20_00 Turn On T(V)
21.00 Winner Mangta Hai
21.30 Uberty First Day First
Show
22.00 Turn on T(V)
22.30 Amped
23.00 Teachers Jazz
00.00 Turn on T(V)

10.00 Reporters
11.00 Hard Talk
11.30 The World Today
13.00 Classic Adventure
14.00 World Focus: Reporters
15.00 Hard Talk
16.00 One Foot In The Continent
16.30 The World Today
18.00 Wildlife On One
19.00 The World Today
20.00 The Clothes Show
21.00 Hard Talk
22.00 World Focus: Reporters
23.00 World living: Holiday
23.30 The World Today
01.00 Hard Talk

13.00

06-00
07-00
07·30
08-30

05.30 Non·stop Hits
07,30 Classic MTV, VJ Danny
[)9.30 Chill Out, VJ Shehna, &
Amrita
10.30 Non-stop Hits
12.30 Most Wanted India, VJ
RahulIKamal
13.00 House Full
13.30 Made In India, VJ Cyrus
14.00 EI< Do Teen, VJ
Raageshwari
15.00 TV MTV India
16.00 MTV Select. V J Nikhil
17_00 Non-stop Hils
16_31) Chill Out, VJ 8nehnaz I>
Amrita
19.30 Most Wanted India. VJ
Rahul/Kamal
20.30 MTV In Control
21.30 House Full
22.00 Recycled
22.30 Kamal Sutra, VJ Kamal
23.30 The Grind
00.00 Classic MTV. VJ Danny
01.00 Non Stop Hits

'.

CITY

1B.00 Scuba Diving: Sea TV
18.30 Asian Football ShOw
19.30 Motorsports: Max Power
20.30 Soccer: World Cup Hall Of
Fame
21.00 Indian Football League
23,00 Motorsports: Max Power
00.00 Soccer: World Cup Hall Of
Fame
00.30 Korean Open Badminton:
Open 9a

22.20 Zee Business News

Lorenzo Vs. Velez
Sarsfield
19.00 Sportscenter: Int'l Edition
19_30 Inside Cricket
20.00 Motorsport Asia
20_30 NBA Basketball Detroit
Pistons Vs. Milwaukee
Bucks
23.00 Inside Cricket
23.30 LUGE Skiing
00.00 Int'! Ladies Wrestling
01.00 Aerobics: Co-Ed Training

iii

WEATHER

.

.

,
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SPORTS

'=

THE INDIAN EXPRESS
BHUBANESWAR

~CM felicitates

Margao, Jan 27: Defending

ExPRESS NEWS SERVICE

champiOns JCT PhagWara scared thrice ii1 the second ha1f

Bhubaneswar, Jan 27: Chief
Minister JB Patnaik on Monday hailed the State hockey
squad for winning the Amararaja Trophy in the eighth National sub-junior championship at
'firUP~ti recently. While congr.
atulating the squad in a felicitation function organised at his
residence, Patnaik exhorted
the players, coaches and organisers to work sincerely and
earn international laurels for
the State.
Sports and Youth Services
Minister Gajadhar Majhi ,Excise Minister Suresh K~ar
Routray, Director of Sports and
Youth Services BB Singh, Orissa Hockey Association vicepresident BN Banerjee were
also present on, the occasion.

againstDempoSports Club Goa
to take full points in a Philips
league match by beating the
local outfit 3-1 at Nehru Stadiun
•here on Tuesday.
After a barren :fIrst half, JCT
shot into the lead in the 46th
mlnute. Dempo custodian Dominic tried to parry a lob from
Hardeep Singh, but the bail
went to Bhupinder Singh who
nodded home.
Dempo made a counter move
and found the equaliser in the
50th minute through Marcelo
Antonio.
Dempo were reduced to 10
men as defender Lawrence Gonsalves was sent out by referee
Sethumadhavan after showing
him two yellow cards, fITSt for
hitting Emeka and then for tripping the rival player.

Chief Minister JB Patnaik at a function held at his residence in Bhubaneswar on Monday to felicitate the State sub-junior hockey squad, which won the National title held in

Chauhan to be sent abroad for help Ramesh, Laxman guide
South to facile win

EXPRESS NEws SERVICE

coming Test series against Australia and the subsequent trianNew Delhi, Jan 27:The Board gular series.
of Control for
Lele said the Chauhan contraCricket in In- versy was not on today's agedia (BCC!) will nda of the technical committee
send
off-spin-' meeting.
ner Rajesh Cha"The technical committee
uhan to Engl- has got nothing to do with the
and or South Chauhan issue. It is only for the
Africa to rect- ICC throwing committee to decify his bowling ide. We acted on ICC's advice,
action before but we want him back for the
the
Indian Australian series," he told repteam is selected orters.
for the first Test against AustraStrangely, there was no expllia to be played atChepauk Sta- anation as to why the BCCI secdium in Chennai from March 5. retary had carried the tape of
Chauhan, whose bowling act- Chauhan's bowling action with
ion was questioned by the Inter- him to the meeting when the isnational Cricket Council (ICC), sue was not to be discussed at
will be accompanied by Erapa- all today.
IIi Prasanna on the trip.
Asked why the Indian Board
The BCCI is awaiting a letter did not back Chauhan while the
from the ICC before deciding on Sri Lankan counterparts had
where to send the bowler for cor- stood by Kumara Dharmasena
rective measures.
despite a similar report on him,
The board will bear the expe- Lele argued, "He is playing in
nses for this trip to get guida- one-dayers in Sri Lanka officince from a foreign coach,
ated by home umpires. Not in
This was revealed here today the Tests. We will also consider
by the BCCl secretary JY Lele, picking Chauhan when we play
who was in the Capital to att- one-dayers at home."
end the technical committee CUlTACK MAY BE GIVEN
meeting of the Board to discuss ONE-DAYER: In all probabidomestic tournament rules and lity, the venue of the second
playing conditions for the forth- 'Test for the series against the

touring Australians will be shifted from Cut:tack to Calcutta becau~ of the difficulty. in reaching the venue every day from
Bhubaneswar. Instead, Cuttack
may be given one of the one-day
games.
Lele, however, denied there
was any move to shill the venue
of the second Test.
The technical committee is
also reported to have rejected
the Australian Cricket Board's
request for switching on
'lights' during matches when
"visibility becomes poor" in India. .
However, it was decided 'that

all Test matches, except those
held either in Cuttack or Calcuc
tta, would start at 10 am.
The matches at eastern centres would begin at 9.30 am because "it gets dark early in thoSe
parts," the technical committee·
felt.
Apart from Lele, the convener, and Gavaskar, only Maninder Singh Jaggi (North Zone)
and Kailash Ghatani (Central)
attended the meeting. Ramakant Desai (West), Ranjib Biswal
(East) and V V Kumar (Sou! hI
were absent.
'

By SAYEED G SANADI
Bangalore, Jan 27: A daunting target of 264 runs was made
to look easy by star-studded
South Zone who tamed a rejuv' enated North by four wickets in
the Prof Deodhar Trophy oneday cricket tournament at the
M Chinnaswamy Stadium here
on Tuesday. This was South's
second consecutive win in
three matches - the same as
North. South, requiring to
score at a rate of over five an
over, got off to a rollicking start
when openers S Ramesh and
Rueben Paul put on 98 runs in
just 10.5 overs. Southpaw Ramesh started from where he left
in the previous match in which
he scored a match-winning 89
against Central five days ago.
Today too, he found the gaps
easily. In the third over of
North's medium pacer Harvinder, he took 13 runs including
three boundaries.
RATHORE MOVE FAILS: Envisaging the danger, North skipper Vikram Rathore introduced spin in the sixth over but
the move hadjust the reverse effect

Erigland outplay
Australia

cape Town, Jan 27: England
beat Australia by six wickets in
NORTH ZONE: Vikram Rathore c a second-round· match (Basil
Kumble b Johnson 14; Navjot d'Oliveira pool) of the under-19
SidhlJ c Paul b Joshi 27; Sandeep World Cup played at Newlands
Shanna c Kumble b Joshi 71; Ajay here today. '
Shanna b Kumble 85; Mithun MinAUSTRALIA: M North c Wirton b
has b Kumble 31; Vijay Dhaiya
9, D Thormily c Peters b Fra-'
(run out) 15; Nikhil Chopra (not Franks
out) 1; Harvinder Singh st Paul b nks 4, B Oliver (run out) 12, J Hopes b
KUl1lble O. Extras (b-l, Ib-l0, w-8) Logan 0, T Anderson c Haywood b
19,Total (for 1 wkts in 50 overs) Napier 16, M Klinger (no) 62, MMiller
(run out) 8, S Kremerskothen c
263.
Fall of wickets: 1-36, 2-71, 3-158, Swann b Schofield 0, S Tubb c and b
Swann 14, S Clingeleffer c Powell b
4-226, 5-259, 6-263, 7-263
Swann 0, S Busbridge (run out) 6, exBowling:
Venkatesh
Prasad tras
(b2 !b3 nb1 w10) 16.
10-1-47-0;
David
Johnson
Total (all out, 47.2 overs) 147_
9-0-48-1; Anll Kumble 10-2-52-3;
Fall of wickets: 1-15,2-29,3-29,
Sunil Joshi 10-0-40-2;' Sunil OaSis 4-29,
5-64, 6-84,7-100, 8-123,
3-0-16-0; WS Laxman 5-0-27-0;
9-123.
Robin Singh 3-0-22-0.
Bowling: Franks 7-2-20-2, LogSOUTH ZONE: 5 Ramesh c 8- b A·
Shanna 93; Reuben Paul (run out) an 8.2-2-17-1, Napier 10-1-33~1,
Powell 5-0-21-0, Swann 10-2-23-2,
49; WS Laxman c Dhaiya b Harvi- Schofield
7-1-28-1.
nder 74; Rahul Dravid b A Sharma
ENGLAND: S Peters c Busbridge b
2; 5 Sharath b Chopra 1; Robin Tubb
51, R Key c North b Tubb 25,
Singh c S Sharma b A Sharma 13;
P
Franks
cKlingr b Oliver 41, J PowSunil Oasis (not out) 19; Sunil Joshi ell c Oliver
b Hopes 2, 0 Shah (no)
(not out) 5. Extras (nb-2, w-6) B." 13, G Swann
3, extras Otr2
Total (for 6 wkts. in 45.3 overs) ntr7 W-7) 16_ (no)
Total (for 4 wkts)
264_
Fall of wickets: 1-98, 2-187, 3-189, 151.
(Scores incomplete,
4-194, 5-235, 6-259.
LANKA WIN: Yesterday, Sri'
Bowling:
Harvinder
Singh
7.3-0-47-1;' Sandeep
Sharma Lanka boys defeated Zimnba4'0-35-0; Pankaj Thakur 9-0-62-0; bwe by four wickets. Chasing
Rahul Sanghvi 9-0-58-0; Nikhil Cho- I38-run target set by Zimbapra 8-0-31-1; Ajay Sharma bwe, Lanka reached the mark
8'0-31-3.
for the loss of six wickets in 41
overs.• Agencies

West cruise to win on
Kambli'sbrilliance
dey (51, 69b, 6x4) and Jyothi
Yadav (68, 92m,91b, 4x4, 1x6) in
Hyderabad, JaIi 27: Left-ban-· a reviving stand..
der Vinod Kambli served yet an- CENTRAL ZONE:
JayprakaSh
other reminder to the National Yadav b Mhambrey13, Amay Khuselectors;Afier his match-wino- rasiya cMuzumdar b Mhambrey 3,
ing 117 agrumstEastatChennaL Manoj'Mudgal c Kulkami b MhaKambli hit upa brilliant, mbrey'1; Sanjay Bangar b Gharsounbeaten 136 (155m, 15x4, 4x6) ndia 1, Saurabh Sukhla st Mongia
b KUlkami'25, Rizwan Shamshad c
in as many balls to set up West Kambli b Siddiqui 7, Gyanendra
Zone's second successive win Pandey' c Kulkarni .b Siddiqui 51,
in the Deodhar Trophy league Jyothi Yadav run out 6B, Rajesh
match at the Gymkhana, here, Chauhan c Mongia b Gharsondia
10, H S Sodhi b Gharsondia 3,
on Tuesday;
Kainbli and opener Arnol Mohd !slam(not out} 0, Extras (b-2,
Muiumdar (51 not out, 1OOb, Ib-6, w-12, ntr5) 25, Total(in 49.5
overs) 207.
'
167m, lx4) shared 200 rUns for
Fall of wickets:H4, 2-18, 3-21,
the second wicket as West hum- 4-31, 5-61; 6-67, 7-187, 8-198,
bled Central Zone by nine wiCk- 9-207.
ets with 11.3 overs to spare.
Bowling:
Paras
Mhambrey
Earlier in the morning, West 10-0-40-3, Rajesh Gharsondia
skipper NayanMongia was 8.5-0-35-3,
Iqbal
SiddiqUi
Nilesh
Kulkarni
lucky with the coin and had no 10-1-39-2,
Kanitkar
hesitation in putting Central 9-0-35-1, Hrishikesh
Zone in. The West bowlers - 6-0-20-0, Tushar Arothe 6-0-30-0.
Paras Mhambrey (3 for 40) and WEST ZONE: AmolMuzumdar (not
Rajesh Gharsondia (3 for 35) - out) 51, :;itanshu Kotak b Bangar 0,
V!nod Kambli (ilot out) 136, Extras
exploited the morning conditi- (b-4, Ib-4, w-6, nb-9) 23, Total (for
ons to have Centrallangushing one wkt in 38,3 overs) 210.
at 67 for seven. That Central Fall of wicket: '-2.
managed to' score. 'liJ7 in 49.5 Bowling: Sodhi 8-0-37-0, Bangar
overs was mainly because of a 5-0"26-1, Chauhan 9.3-0-56-0, JP
l20-run seventh wicket partiler- Yadav 3-0-6-0, Pandey 9-0-55-0,
ship between GyanendraPan- Aslam 4-0-22-0.
By N JAGANNATH DAS
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By HARI HARA NANDANAN
Kozhikode,
Jan
27:
A.V.K.Venkat
of Tamil Nadu
halted
the
dream run of
Lakshminara,yanan
of
Kerala in the
flfth round of
the
Premier
Grip National Junior Chess
Championship at the indoor staqium here today. Venkat wore
out Lamkshminarayanan in 60
moves ofPirc Defence after creajing an outside passer around
the fIrSt time control and slowly consolidated his gains to

snatch a point that gave him
shared lead with teammates
M.R Venkatesh and RKarthlk
with 4.5 points each.
Venkatesh, sponsored by
SPIC, showed his tactical skills
yet again when he sacrificed a
pawn to get attack in the Nimzo-Indian Defence and then
fought off Sounderrajan Kidambi to earn a draw in6Cimoves.
Results (5th round): Boys:S.Kidambi (TN) 4 drew with M.R.Venkatesh (TN) 45; Manthan Chokshi
(Guj) 3.5 Jost to R.Karthik (TN) 4.5;
A.V.K Venkat {TN)4.5 bt Lakshminarayanan (Ker) 3.5; KSasikiran (TN)
4 bl Syed anwar Shazuli (TN) 3; Ris,
hipal Singh (AP) 3 lost to Tejas
Bakre (fA) 4; Harikrishna (AP) 4 bt
RKashelkar (Mah) 3; G.Vinod
(T.Nagar) 2.5 iost to K.Ramu (AP) 4;

Sangram powers
Mukteswar into final

Indians

P.Mokal (Mah) 3.5 bt A.Bhivgade
(MP) 2.5; S.Banerjee (Mah) 2.5 lost '
to Satyakam (Ori) 3.5; U.Arvind
(TN) 3.5 bt Saratchandra (AP) 2.5;
RPulekar (Mah) 3.5 bt Harishyam
KoJom (Mani) 2.5.
Girls:Pallavi Shah (Mah) 4.5
drew wilh Swati Mohola (WB) 4;
Charanya .(T.Nagar) 3.5 lost 10
S.Meenakshi (TN)' 4.5; s.sujatha
(TN) 3 lost to Nisha Mohota (WB) 4;
Prathibha (GSWCA) 3.5 drew with
Ananya Sarkar (GNCA) 3.5; M.priyadarshini (TN) 3 lost to, Mqnasi
Oadrkar (Mah) 4; Chitra Sridhar
(Kar) 3.5 bt R A Mahima (GSWCA)
2.5;K Girija (Raj) 2.5 lost to Ashwini
Kulkarni (Mah) 3.5; Ashwini PuchapUrkar (Mah) 3.5 bt P R Rashmi
(Kar) 2.5; abba Thakur (Mah) 2.5
lost to Baisakhi ,Oa5 (WB) 3.5; Preeli Bisoi (Ori) 2 lost to P L Sivakami
(TN) 3.

Ubeda (Spain), Jan 27: Indian ExPRESS NEWS SERVICE
masters scored thumping victories over their rivals and kept Bhubaneswar, Jan 27: Fortheir own chances of Grandma- mer State women's champion
ster nonns alive at the end of Titili Rath was the only casualthe seventh round of City of ity among the top ten seeded
Ubeda international chess tour- players in the opening round of
nament' played here.
i4e 11th Bhubaneswar Open chGrandmaster Dibyendu Bar- ess tournament which commeua (5.5) of India has maintainro nqed here at the SecretariatReehis second position with a well ~tion Club on Tuesday.
fought draw against Cuban Grafenth seed Titili was shocndmaster Reynoldo Vera (5.5),
k~ by Kali Prasad Mishra. AnResults (7th round): G Toshenko otfier flutter was witnessed
(6) Georgia bt Y Pelletier (5.5) Switz, with fonnerState playerKhi'
B Lalic 5.5 Croatia draw W Zhu roa Chandra Mohanty losing to
Chen 55 China, R Vera 55 Croatia Ra'tikanta . Kanungo. Otherdraw 0 Barua 5.5 Ind, T Luther 4.5 , ~, the results of the opening
Ger draw A Kunte 5 Ind, L Ravi (5)
Ind bt F Izeta 4 Spain, D V Prasad mind went along the expected
4.5 (nd bt RSkomorokhin (3.5) Rus- ~s with Fide Master SwayaIliS§hu Satyapragyan )top seed(,
sia.
if

Pradhan hogs
limelight
'

Agassi pronjises to come back

new rated player Soumya
Ranjan Mishra, third seed Manas Ranjan Parida, fourth seed
Rajendra Kumar Sahu and Rooplrumar Das, who bagged the
title in the State level School
tournament here on Monday,
posting comfortable'victories
against their respective opponents.
Results (1 sf round):5' Satyapragyan
bt Dhirendra Nayak, Soumya
Ranjan Mishra bt Stalin Kanungo,
SUkanta Mohapatra It Manas
Parida, Saswat Samal It Rajendra
Sahu, Bhimsen Pradhan bt Phani
Pattanaik, Pradeep Roy,lt Natabar
Das, Roopkumar Das bt Sanjaya·
Swain, Bharat Bhusan Mohanty It
, Ourga' Mohapatra, Debabrata Bhatia bt Rakesh Pradhan, TItill Rath It
Kali Prasad Mishra, Kamal Moha-

.

~

Each win at the Openjust encJatni, Jan 27: A sports festival Melbourne, Jan 27: Andre a<l for this Grand Slam. "You
for women featuring cycling Agassi insists that defeat at the baie
ouragedhimto believe that his
!N; to come ready to play hard
,
and athletic events was organi- Australian Open will not kill
the opening wicket Tall med- sed by Women's Sports Hostel his hunger to win more Grand
~XPRESS NEWS SERVICE
ium paeer CP Sharma was the in collaboration with State Slams.
Like his old sparring rival
Bhubaneswar, Jan 27: Aflaw- only Shahid Sporting bowler Bank of India, Jatni branch
here on the occasion of the Rep- Pete Sampras, the 27-year·old ,,~,_
less unbeaten 81 by opener San- who was able to claim a
,"'It_,,~' ,
,
_ _.
\lQl,iC,p,av.... '_. _.. ,_, ~.~ ", ",_' A..~""",li'ro~t"~"\.",,.,..,;~~1qp.-of..,
m Prusty powered ,Mukt,p."- , wicket.
party here today. '
and, Maqbool Dar {Jammu and treacitery"he 'Suffered, m roc- . , '''~ 'toaay thal ZObalcla RashId
While Gujral has been fiel- Kashn1U-), do not:(igUrein the ent weeks, partiCWlll,Jy after next month's elections, I get
was the "architect" of a
ded in Jalandhar (Punjab) .fITst list. While the party is the RJD president denied him ilear that Laloo has nominaite limelight in women's tennis, Ame-'
1975 coup in which Bangla.
where the Akali Dal has exten- ",contestirig 19 ·offue ,:21 Lok the Sheoharticket' TheRJD )nand Mohan,"Jha thunt' is vlrtuiillya veteran. Butfor the
desh's founder Sheikh Muj.mobtrusivelymade her way up the
ded support to him, Deve' Sabha seats' iii Oris~a, leaving ticket from' the ' constitu~nCY lfed.
ibur Ralunan was assassiGowda will test his popnlarity one seat each to CPlanu CPM, that Jhabelieves is his pocket 1 Chief Minister Rabri D(5htisapositive.
nated. He said a sacked colfrom Hassan in Karnataka.
the Dallms put up itS candida- . borough has, instead, go~e' to fhas for what it was worth, r:loesn't feel any pressure, although
onel was very proud about
\lsed to acceptJha's resign yet, .the third best player in the
Yadav is pitted against RJD tes fot2t of the2S Lok Sabha Anand .Moban of the breakli- 'lilt:
the role his wife Zobaida
De't
the b rave fr', rankin!}:, has'" her best chance' yet of
lpn.
SpI e
president
Laloo
Prasad
Yadav
seats
iii
,Karnatakafollowing
way
SamataParty.
Rashid played. AFP
in M'adhepura and Paswan is failure of talkswith S BangaraJha, . who today described $he and Laloo maintain~.at greatthough. After top-rated Marin the fray in Hajipur (both in ppa's KCP. PTI
Laloo ,as the "mosttreacher- the day wore on, the RJD 18 . Mary Pierce and American upstart
,!
)(;rt is rated 10-1 .
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Emeka's brace in
JeT's 3-1 win
over Dempo

victorious
hockey squad
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A son writes to his father, bIit there i~~;;~;;

Unknown outfit owns, Kashnrir killings;imassacre l:::s~~i::u~~~:r~~:~:~~~~

By MUZAMIL JALEEL

I'm afraid, Sir, It's n~t the
Kashmir tableau at tbe
Republic Day parade. ,

Mobile
the Day

,
Wandhama
(Ganderbal),
Jan 27: Wandhama, the scene
of yesterday's massacre, has
tumedinto a ghost village. PraclicalIyevery surviVing resident has fled. Only a group of
security force personnel, who
have encircled the village.
mount guard and a few politicians inspecting the site of the
tragedy for thl:!benefit of the
TV' cameras ~d visiting
media persons are visible.
At noon the postman arrives
• with a bag ofletters.'I'hree Eid
cards for three Muslim friends
and a postCard. addressed to

oneofthe slaughtered victims.
"Dear 'Pittaji, I am missing
you and my dear sisters. I
know you are also missing me.
But, for the prosperity of everybody at home, I had to stay
away iI) this ~~t land to
complete my tr:allllng so that I
could change the fll1ancial status of our family. The <:a~s of
our poverty are limited.
' Goodbye - See you all soon",
the dead man's son has Wrltten. Unfortunately, there is no
one left in his family tu respond to, hiS letter.'
The killing, of 23 Kashnriri
pandits here could well trigger
off another exodus of Kashm·

,

ltd.

iri pandits, from among those ",'.rural beltso~ north ~~
who had refused to leave their 'But, we are discouragmg (
homeland, during the past ;are and are keen to proom
seven years of turmoil
;fool-proof security to tht-----,----~-----'-'
Today three families left, :said a senior security forre- comeback from second divis-'
their ancestral homes ina Ban- icer in Srinagar.
,t- ion satellite tournament and a
diptira village, in panic and '. The.poli~ todayc~~ 141 ranking was charging
more may follow suit.
"have Identified the killeh: ahead at full steam. Sampras,
Fear has gripped most' of activists of an unknown \ ' who is now fast running out of
those from the the minori~ . the Intik~-ul.!V1uslimO(i~ real challengers in MelboUrne,
community, who still, remam
The police said they
certainly feels that Agassi is
in the Valley.'
redale~~rofaners~h~JU_ capable of winning a major title
The police and the security nownmilitantorgamsati')w this year, as Agassi showed
forces are on maximum alert tikaam-ul-Muslimoon 'nt many glimpses ofhis past court
, as there is a threat of moreingresponsibility for the
dominating style.
such attacks in the Valley_ sacre. "
"Dozens of Pandit famiItes,
' "The letter that was:
,who wanted to flee the Valley, to one of the bullet-ridde'
contacted'
postS in the 'ies disclosed that this Wc.

::r

our

nty It Sasmita MohantY,Piyush Roy
It GaflgadharPanda, Dasarathi
Sahubt Hipin Mohanty,. Riltikanta
Kanungo bt Khirod Mohanty, Pramod Senapati bt Sandip Mohanty,
NishikantaMishra [t DebaranJan
Parida, Sankarsan Mohanty bt Manmohan Rath,Amarjyoti Mahasuar
bt Radheshyam Mishra,' Pumana~
nda Rout It'Manoranjan Panda,'
Manas Pradhan bt Sangram, Sarangi, Abinash Das,bt GC Rao, Prakash Sahult Mofiammad Hanif, P
Ratneswar Rao It Sanjaya Patta-,
naik, Saroj B¢hera' btKiran: Manish a Mohanty, Kabiraj sahu bt Govinda Das, Ashok Sama! It Pradeep
Panda, Manoranjim S~m<!1it bt,Sudhanshu Sahu, Abhisek Rath drew
Pitabas Routray, Ranjan Mohanty
bt NT Ramarao, Gyana Sahu It Bhagaban Behera.'
'
,

C~iiffar1Jeat ""South Zone
, convincingly
Mumbai, Jan 27: Opener
Arun Shannacracked 129 runs
with 14fours imd one six to star
in Central Zone's thumping
148-run over South Zone in the
Vijay Hazare under-IS Trophy
limited overs league tie here on:
,·Tuesday.
Scores: CENTRAL ZONE 252 (A
Sharma 129, V Joshi 39,Parminder
Singh 34; H'Raza 2/36, V Sivaramakrishnan 4134) bt SOUTH ZONE
104 in 40 overs (Bipin LaIZ2; M Tripath! 3/27, S Shrivastava 2/32).
EAST ZONE 236 for 9 (S Lahiri66,
F Khan 40, S Das 36; ARana 3/34)
bt WEST ZONEJ 54 (V Awte 31; M
T.alukdar 4/22; KSaikia3(36).-PTI

Top seeds enter last 16
..

.

.

Bangalore, Jan 27: All top seeded players in thE! men's and women's section sailed thrOugh to
the last 16 of the Sixth all,India
open rankirig tenriis tournament here onthe'second 'day on
Tuesday.

'

an

ana (Kar) bt Sheren Yusuf (Karl 6-0,
6-1; Trishna Williams (Kar) bt T
Yamihi (TN) 6-1,6-2; Reetu Sethi
(Mah) bt Sheeba J (TN) 6-0, 6-1; Nehal Chopra (Mah) bt Rupa Raman!
(TN) 6-0, 6-1; Geeth Raj (Kar) ,bt M
ViShnu Preetam (TN) 7-5, 6-2;Prly~
awaf {TN)bt Nandin! Perumal 6-2,
6-2.-!ry1
,

Prahlad Srinath too had
e!:tsy tinlewith his opponent
Anjan, Vipl<:\Y of Andhra Pradesh. Mjan was a total.mjsmatch against the seasoned campaigner Srinath, who won the,
match 6-2, 6-2.
'
In the women's section, V MelbOurne; Jan:27: Pete SamArchana ofKarriataka got past pras set himself the target of
her rival Sheren Yusuf in strai- winning the French .Open and
ght,sets while Sal Jallakshmi remaining world number one
(TN) continued her perfonna- fora record sixth straight year
nee and sidelinedAsheI Dimi after his shattering loss at the
(TN) 6-1, 6-0.
"
,
Australian Open today;
Neelimaof TN conceded to
Although wounded by the
seventh-seedS K Tara in the sec- comprehensive nature of world
ond set wben 1;he scores were , number·20 Kucera's stunning
2-0.
execution, Sampras :b:nmediatResults, Men's singles: RaYl ,Kiran elyre-focussed on new gOals. "I
Bhat (Karl bt Karthik'Kumar lTN) wasn'tatiny best, it was a bad
6~2, 6-2; Arumugum (Kar) bt Rohan day, but I was ready togo,"
Bopanna (Karl 6-4, 7-5; G Bharat ' Sampras told his post-match,
Raj (Kar) bt Vijendra Laad (Mah)
-"
Th
'Hi (7-4), 1-6,6-3; Rajkumar Gop- newscomerence." eopportuIan (TN)bt Siddarth Sudhakar (Karl nity was there for me to get an7-6 {7-5),,6-2i Marcus Hilpert (Ger) 'other slam but l' will use the
bt S Ganesh (TN) 6-2, 6-3; P Srinath next few months to playa little
(Kar) bt Anjana Viplav (AP) 6-2, 6:2; , more and get ready for the freRohan Wadhera. (Mah) bt Murugan ,'nch open;" The French Open on
(Kar) 6-1, 6-2; Rishi Sridhar (TN) bt the red clay of Roland Garros is
~~~~ Loganathan (Kar) 7-6 (7-3), the one major to elude sampras.
Women: Sai jailakshmi (TN), bt In eight attempts, he has reacAshel Dimi (TN) 6-', 6-0, Nanditha hed the semi-frnal once. "At
Chanc!rashekar (TN) ot G Bhavy~ this point, I will go home and
Raj (Kar) 6"3, 6-2; S K Tara (Kar) bt chill out and reflect on things
M NeeJima (TN) 6-0, 2-0 conceded; and.learn from this loss, try to
Sujatha Tashildar (WB) bt Padma get up for some of these toumaPreetam (TN) 6-1 , Hi, &,1; V Arch- ments irtthe states:
'

Samprassets
sights on
French Open

Manjula, Reena
better records
By K RAMESH MATHEW

Koehi, Jan 27: Karnataka's upcOming Manj u I a
Laxmaih
(under-1S)
stole the limelight on the
opening day
of the 13th Jun i 0 r
National Athletic
Meet,
when she eclipsed the junior national mark in the 2000
metres race at the Maharaja's
College ground here today.
Manjula, a trainee of eminent coach Purushottam Rai
won the newly-introduced
event, cloclGng a tilne of 06:
44.6Om, ahead of her teanunate
B L Bharathi, (06.48.90) who
also bettered the existing
mark, (06: 49.84) which was set
by Manipur's Thabaton Devi,
at the Inter-Zonal Meet in Calcutta three months ago. The Manipur athlete came third today
in the five-lap race which was
held early in the morning.
After the first lap itself, Manjula kept a slight lead and her
superiority at negotiating the
bends stood her in good stead.
At the bell, she intensifIed her
pace and left others way behind
on the home straight
Apart from Manjula's feat,
the day also saw the fall of another meet record. In the girls
(under-1S) triple jump, Kerala's
Reena Thomas, coached by Olympian Sureshbabu at the SAl
Centre, Thrissur, broke Kalp·

NEWS SERVICE

Ludhiana, Jan 27: The cool,
breezy weather and the unkempt courts notwithstanding,
this industrial town, famous
for its woollen wears, has aIready generated a lot of heat and
interest as the 48th Senior Natianal Basketball Championships gets underway at the Guru
Nanak Stadium here tomorrow.
There are two reasons for

National 8'ball
that: one~ basketball returns to
this venue after almost four
years and, two, hosts' Punjab,
who lost the title in the men's
section to Tamil Nadu in the
last Nationals at Calcutta, get
their' chance to avenge that
loss.
Predictably, . Punjab men

m
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Sampras knocked out Aussies triumph'

Punjab confident
on home turf.
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start favourites, despite their
loss of form in the crucial fmal
where they went down narrowly to Tamil Nadu. The inelusion of Vipin Kun:tar, who missed the last Nationals, and
Arun Ashish Gill, Ravinder
Singh and Tejinder Singh has
,defmitely strengthened the
team. As coach Paramdeep
Singh pointed out, "it will be a
different ball game when they
play at home".
They have one of the best dribblers, particularly under pres. sure, in Parminder Singh junior, who will be leading the side
with Parminder Singh senior,
the pivot, and a best outside shooter to boot in Gagnesh Kumar.
He alone can change the complexion of the game in a short
time. Their offence may, at
times, give them trouble but
they seem to relish that. This
form of game has paid them dividends more often than not.

Melbourne, Jan 27:' Defending champion and world number one Pete Sampras crashed
out of the Australian Open ten~
his in the quarter-fInal to Slovakia's Karol Kucera here on Friday.
.
Unseeded Kucera hammered
Sampras 6-.( 6-2,6-7 (5-7),6-3 in
two hours and 29 minutes:
Kucera will play Petr Korda
of the Czech Republic in the
semi-final.
It was Sampras' fIrst tour defeat since losing to Carlos Maya
at the start of ATP finals in Stuttgart last November and his
fIrSt defeat here since going out
in straight sets to Australian
Mark Philippoussis in the
third round in 1996.
"It was my biggest result and
I played very; very well in the
fIrst two sets. I have had perfect
preparation and that is why I
played so well here," said Kuc.
era.

WILLIAMS

American star Venus Williams
"I woUld say in '95 or '96 no
threw away a sure-bet seruifin- one would put a peruiy on me.
al place after taking the first set Now in '98 I'm hitting the ball
6:1 against number two seed better, running better:'
~
Lindsay Davenport But the tall
World number three Davenpcalifornian with the striking ort won a scrappy encounter
beaded hair faltered and Daven- against 17-year-old WilJiallis
port came back to win 1~6 7-5 1-6 7-5 6-3 to Set up a s~mifina1
6·3.
meeting with eighth seed Cone-'
Korda showed simil.ar cour- hita, Marfuiezo:f Spain.
age to claw back from a two-set
Martinez manoeuvred her
deficit against fourth seed way to a selnifinaI place heatJonas Bjorkman. Sixth-seeded ing ninth seed Sandrine Testud
Korda, who later said injury al- ofFi:ance 6-3 6-2. Martinez domimost ended his career threenated the match from the baselyears ago, celebrated a 3-6 5-7 4le, deftly deploying 'a mix of
6-3 6-4 6-2 win With his signat- shots to force en:ors out of
ure leap and scissor kick after Testud, who played with a heavthree hours and three minutes ily-bandaged left thighBHUPAon centre court.
. THI IN MIXED DOUBLES 3RD
Korda's career was under a ROUND: Mahesh Bhupathi,
cloud three years ago as he str- partnering Caroline Vis of the
uggled to overcome a number Netherlands, overcame fIrSt set
of injuries, as the 1992. French deficit to move into the third
Open runner-up was left wand- round defeating the USA-Japan
ering whether he would ever pair of Kent Kinnear and Nanahall
e fio
G d Slam titl
.
'. . _
• .
c
eng r a ran
e nuyagl 4 6, 6-4, 7 5.• AgenCIes

again.-

Sydney, Jan 27: Australia upret all the odds on Tuesday to
walk away with the best-of-thethree tri-nation one-day trophy
here after grinding South Africa into submission,. beating
them by 14 runs in the decider.
. It was a remarkable turrtaround in fortunes for the Aussies
who were under rITe_
"That was one of the sweetest
victories I've ever been
involved in," said a jubilant
Australian
captain
Steve
Wali~

South Africa had beaten
them in their last six meetings,
home and away, prior to Monday night's loss at the Sydney
Cricket Ground and werehotfavourites when the best-of·three
finals began.
AUSTRALIA: M Waugh b Klusener
21, A Gilchrist b McMillan 6, R Ponting c Richardson b Adams 76, 0
Lehman c Rhodes b Symcox 10, S
Waugh (run. out) 71, M Bevan (not
out) 36, T Moody C Bacher b Mc~ilI<:1n 0, I Harvey c Bacher b McMI.II-

an 1, P Reifel (not out) 11, extras
(lb-4, W-l0, nb-l) 15.
Total (for seven wkts in 50
overs) 247.
Fall of wickets: 1-11, 2-58, 3-79 r
4-181,5-210,6-210,7-212.
Bowling: Pollock 10-1-33-0,.
McMillan
10-{)-47-3,
Kallis:'<
3-0-23-0, Klusener 10-0-59-1, Sym~~~
cox 10-(}-35-1, Adams 7-0-46-1.'

SOUTH AFRICA: G Kirsten (run
out) 3, A Bacher c Gilchrist b Relffer .,
45,1 Kallis hit wkt b Reiffet 14. W.'
Cronje st Gilchrist b Warne 5, j RhO-.' !

des·c and b M Waugh 29, S POllOCK.::
st Gilchrist D Bevan 28, L Klusenef , "c S Waugh b Moody '16, P l Sym- '~
cox (run out) 22, B McMllfan (rurr
out) 15: 0 Richardson c Ponting b' ,
Reiffel 1, P Adams (not out) 15, extras (b-3, Ib-6, w-1) 10.
Total (all out, 48.1 overs) 233. •
Fall of wickets: 1-25, 2-63, 3-64,
4-72, 5-122, 6-139, 7-191,.8-202,
'9-204..
.
Bowling: Wilson 1(}-1-55-0, M'. ,
Waugh 6-0-3 J -1, Reiffel g..0-4(}-3-~ .;'
Moody
9-1-26-1,
Wame.~··!
9.1-0-43-1, Bevan 5-0-29-1.
.
. Man-of-the-Match: Ricky Panting (Aus).
Man-of-the-Series: Kirsten (SA).

SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY

... CORRIGENDUM DATED: 19.01.98
Tender No.111/97/DENII invited under
Open Tender Notice No. DRWWorksIBZAI
155/97 dated 29.12.97 is cancelled. Other
terms and conditions remain unalleied.
PUB/872197 DIvisional Railway Manager
(WOrks)

Junior Nationals
ana Das' mark of 11.91 m, with a
leap of 12.15 m. After a shaky
first jump, Reena performed
the the record-breakirig jump.
Kalpana came second, almost
half-a-metre behind the Winner.
Barring these two events
there was not much to rave ab. out on the inaugural day. The
day was marked by toW confusion. The journalists and participating athletes had a tough
time. The organisers were not
. able to furnish details of the ex";I-iSting meet records, while the
, athletes had no clue as to when
their events were scheduled
not tg m~nt~Ol1 tb~.rj:mtYl~cgm
plaints of poor accomoaation.
Results: Boys: High jump: 1. N AniIkumar (Ker, 7.08 m) 2. Rafiqul
Islam (WB, 7.03) 3. Anilkumar
Dubey (UP, 7.00), Pole vault: 1. Gajender Singh (Del, 4.00 m) 2. Gerald
{TN, 4.00) 3. Sunishkumar (Ker,
3.80) 10,000 m: 1. Joykumar Singh
(Manipur, 32.42.19) 2. Ganapati
Bhusnur (Mah, 32:50.86) 3. Sanjay
(Haryana, 33.52.95). U-18: Hammer throw: 1. Sombir Singh (Har,
48.76m ), 2. Deepak Kumar (UP,
48.50) 3. Sumit Sharma (Del,
47.28), U-16: 2000 m: 1.Basha Sab
(Kam, 05:50.30) 2. Birendra Singh
(Ors, 05:50.70) 3. Govinda Gupta
(UP, 05: 50.70).
- Girls: U-16: 2000 m: 1. L Manjula (Kar, 06: 44.60 New National Junior record) 2. B L Bharathi (Kar,
06: 48.90) 3. S Thabaton Devi
(Man, 06:55.10), OR; Thabaton
Singh (6:49.84, Oct 4, 1997, Calcutta) U-18: Triple jump: 1. Reena
Thomas (Ker, 12.15 NMR) 2. Kalpana Das (WB, 11.67) 3. Shilpa Sequeria (Kam, 11.60) OR: Kalpana Das
(WB, 1996, 11.91).
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Distributors

8Camdev. Gujarat's No.1 brand of Spices,
equipped to achieve NUMERO UNO
Iii lniliCi. To s~r~ijgineif .~::
its distributor network for its ittm:;r:iitrII

:mm1§

extensive range of products A!i!I~I;!I!'ltJi
spearheaded by Chilli.' :.;:
Turmeric and Coriander with ......
an Agmark seal' of quality,
Ramdev needs to (lppoint
Local Distributors in all
major cities & towns Orissa.

in

Parties who possess financial'
stability, vehicle of their own and well equipped
with godown and other facilities are requested to
send their detailed resume within 10 days to the
following address mentioning :::;!lZ~
the market in which they would 'a-·~·~dS

II. .. . '" "

fj'

like to operate.

I.I '. ; :;~-)
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P. O. Box No. 186
The Indian Express
2S-A. Janpath Road, Unit-3,
Bhuvneshwar - 751 001.

Anand, Kramnik

agree to draw
By A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Wijk aan Zee, Jan 27: The sec-

ond of the three big clashes, too,
ended in a draw, as Viswanathan Anand and Vladimir Kramnik agreed to sp~it the point in
the ninth round of the Hoogovens Grandmatsers chess tournament. The game did not have
half as many thrills as the Anat01y Karpov-Anand game in the
eighth round. But then, neither
Anand nor Kiamnik have the
kind of animosity against each
other, that. they have for
Karpov. Kramnik is due to
meet Karpov in the 13th and
last round.
Points (after 9th round): Anand
(6); Kramnik, Timman, Polgar and
Shirov (55); Gelfand and Topalov
(5 each) ; Adams (4.5); Karpov,
Piket, Van Der Sterren, Nijboer and
Salov (3.5 each); loek Van Wely (3
each).
Results:Shirov beat Jeroen; Timman drew with Gelfand; loek van
Wely lost to Adams; Salov drew
with Nijboer; Ananti'drew with Kramnik; Topalov beat Karpov; Polgar
,beat Van der Stefren.
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Sal Star International'
The first IBM Authorised Provider of IBM-AS/40o

Information Technology Courses is now in
Bhubaneswar. To give you th.e right kind of training
and a global perspective. Because IBM-AS/400*'is an

internationally accepted platform. With an installation base of over
4,50,000 units worldwide. Needing tens of thousands of
qualified professionals to meet the heavy demand in India
and abroad.
So think global, think IBM-AS/400*. The best part is, you don't
have to travel anywhere. Get It right here in Bhubaneswar.
At SOL Star, nowhere else ..
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SQL STAR INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ~

• B/41, Sahidnagar; Opp. R.O. Women's College. Bhubaneswar-751 007 India ~
• Tel: +91'-674·513922.513944 dax : +91·674-522068 i=!

Tlte hi-end of opportunitt
• T"denm1iof IBM Coopor'tioo
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·WHAT A SAP BOOK. AWIFE KILLS HER
I-tUSBAND AND GETS CAUGHT.~ .

